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broil CHUCK STEAK
TO TASTELIKE
filet MIGNON-
OR MONEY BACK!

revolutionary
NEU\I

FLAm-SEAJ.S
BOTHJIDES I
ATONCEl I

takes the toiling
out of broiling

2-position

chrome broiler rack

—broils everything

from thick steaks

to wafer-thin bacon.

No flipping,

no draining. Fast!

I

VERTICAL BROILER 198"
.OW BY-MAIL INTRODUCTORY PRICE-ONLY hV PPD.OUR LOW

Now you may enjoy the first new develop
ment in broiiers in 20 years! Ingenious new
broiler, thinner than the thinnest toaster.
Attractively styled in avocado and chrome;
can be kept on counter. 2 newly developed
separate, powerful heating elements broil
both sides of meat, fish, chicken at the
same time... instantly sear top and bottom
... seal in juices and flavor.. . make meat
tenderer, more succulent! Absolutely no
turning—both sides of meat cook evenly,
brown deliciously at one time, Grease drips
down into well at bottom of broiler, far
removed from heating elements, to give
you lean, healthy, happy eating.

TWICE AS FASTASBROILING METHOD YOU NOW USE
Fits in anywhere, travels easily to patio,
porch, buffet table, summer cottage, even
to office. (Enjoy gourmet low-calorie meals
rnstead of usual ham on rye! (The 2-posi
tion, self-adjusting, heavily chrome-plated
rack masterfully broils everything from
thick he-man steaks to thinnest bacon. And
remember you don't turn even once! Bacon
cooks perfectly shaped, never shrinks or
shrivels.

Wonderful forchops, hamburgers, frank
furters, fish fillets, chicken parts, liver.
Turns out the best grilled cheese sandwich
ever, in minutes!

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

MAISON MICHELLTD., Dept.L-99, Michel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Ploase rush Vertical Broilers
S29.9B postpaid, if I am not delighted, Wame.

I may return for reJund or full cancella
tion o» charges. N,Y.C- and N,Y, Stale
residents, add sales lax.

Address.

Clly

Signature.

-S/sie. -2/p.

• Check • money order enclosed

• Charge my Diners Club # • Check here (or FREE gourmet catalog.

NO SMOKE, NO SPATTER, NO GREASE
NO SCOUR-CLEANING

New principle makes cleaning hardly nec
essary. Haven't you dreamed of a broiler
like this! Comes apart in seconds—every
thing except heating elements goes right
into sink, or even dishwasher for easy
cleanup. And easy to store away — onlv
12" wide X 10" high XSVz" deep. Full-year
guarantee.

FREE 10-0AY HOME TRIAL OFFER

Walk into your supermarket. Pick one of the
cheaper, less desirable steaks. Go home
Vertical Broiler it. If you've ever enjoyed a
steak dinner more, your money refunded
or all charges cancelled! Devise your own
tests. If you're not completely 100% de
lighted and contented, if you've ever had
faster, more succulent broiled delicacies
we want you to return Vertical Broiler Jusi
one request —first production of this won
der broiler is limited ... to insure quick
delivery, fill out handy coupon now.

tVIAisONooMichEl, tid. Dept. L-99.
Michel BIdg.. New Hvde Park. N.Y. 11040



Mail the Coupon Today For Your FREE
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

Ok

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Saue You Hours of
Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S j't's YOUPS
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS . . . the most'unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to Absolutclv
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers. cncc
You'll have finger tip acccss to letters for every • EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- •" K11 . > •
business situation . . . including hard-hitting SHOP will show you 24 proven formulae for
collcction letters—letters dealing with contribu- mastering all forms of business mathematics.
tions to charity—letters that give notice of price You will instantly be abiu to get at the heart
changes—letters of apology—letters of appreciation of the complex profit and loss statement—
—letters of introduction. Letters you vii^hl other- easily handic balance sheets and budgets. You'll
tfise hare to struggle over for just the righi phrase find business math easy and interesting regard-
or the right word. They're completely written for less of your previous training and ability.
you—all you have to do is add the essential facts • MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK-
and figures. SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
And to top it off—THE EXECUTIVE'S COM- of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12 ' •
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a cardinal sales strategies that every executive
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF should know. You'll learti how to prepare sales
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive campaigns—how to read sales charts and
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell- graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to seli
ing and abbreviations for all the important words yourself!
and phrases being used right now in the business • WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
world. help you achieve mastery of the written word—
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for' polish your grammar—te.ich you how to or-
agreeing to examine for 15 days without cost or ganize your thoughts and convert them into • u
oiligation on your part effective communications- You'll learn how to alODQWlthsn

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK- • n ^ ^
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulas for
mastering all forms of business mathematics. (H•
You instantly be able to get at the heart |KI

the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handic balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard-
less of your previous training and ability. B
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK- •
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques p
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12 I
cardinal sales strategies that every executive B I
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales •
campaigns—how to read sales charts and I
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to scli

WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word—
polish your grammar—te.ich you how to or
ganize your thoughts and convert them into • • .,1 t- • r 1. • 1
effective communications- You'll learn how to alODQWlth anO-daytreStnal

examination of the EXECUTIVE'STHE EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP memos. examination OT tne tAtuu I ivc a

This unique series of 12 monthly portfolios is ANEW LESSON EVERY MONTH WORKSHOP.
geared expressly to the needs of executives who , , , r-vcz-TTTMrcc
arc heading for the top rung of management. wnnkTSHOP k Simply mail the coupon below and you will
h is specifically designed for people who do not "i- ^ "mplete tram- your'first lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S
have the time to attend expensive and time- '"S .j r . WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THE
consuming seminars. It will train you in every ' ^ p ^ hf EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for r^n.^rrp/« r. ^ r, LETTERS. Look the WORKSHOP over care-
the big job and the big money that goes with F^rh L f""y- If you are not convinced that it is the
it. You'll be able to tackle critical assignments. c n f""®' valuable new concept of executive self-make strategic decisions, and take on key functions no added expense for books worksheets or „ devised—that for any reason it
with ease and confidence. , _ do"" ®measure up to your expectations— jr/jt
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous ' ""t Pfo^ rei//ru the material and pay iioibing (you may
wealth of information you will receive month after PORTFOLIO OF LETTEftS).
month, wi/-/ rn^TTMT Mr ^ if- On the other hand, if you decide to keep the
• MANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the „ « CONTINUING business self-im- i '̂ORKSHOP, we'll continue to send each month-

WORKSHOP gives you. effective techniques .nd , have for execut vHucfess 'v PO"fo!io as it comes off the press and bill you
methods for supervising people. How to '""'f have for executi\e success. 51,50 per month. Mail

•motivate them to peak output. It will show You must be satisfied—or pay nothing the coupon today!

the big job and the big money that goes with
it. "Vou'll be able to tackle critical assignments,
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with ease and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive month after
month.
• MANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the

WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques ..nd
methods for supervising people. How to

•motivate them to peak output. It will show
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how
to correct them.

• EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month
ly WORKSHOP you'll receive the best in
struction in general skills—how to conduct
effective meetings and conferences—public
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi-
bilities—how to handle salesmen and visitors.
In effect, everything you will need in your
role ns an administrator.

. PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP
lessons give you a complete grasp of the 15
factors nece.<;sary for the successful marketing
of any product. Special problem cases will
guide you in making quick, accurate decisions.
You will learn how to conduct marketing re
search how to analyze statistics and sales
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re-
Dorts for top m-'nagement.

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the time—
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges.

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY-

Bureau of Business Practice • Dept. 6185-K9 (XW-Off-4)
Waterford, Conn. 06385

Please send me my free copy of ' THE EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS. "
plus chc first two portfolios of the "EXECUTIVES WORKSHOP " for 15 days free tfiaj. At
the end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say. I may return the portfolios
without paying or owing anything.
If I keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive's Workshop. I will
receive a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of just J1.50 a month, plus a,,few cents
handling and postage. My free gift. "The Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters js mine
to keep whether or not I enroll.

n Bill Annually Until Cancelled • Bill Quarterly Until Cancelled

(please print)

(if known)
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Take the "Ups and Downs"
out of

two-story
living

Install an fnelineffe
There's no need to sell your two-story
home because someone must avoid climb
ing stairs. Install an Inclinette on your
present stairway and ride upstairs and
down with the push of a button.

Inclinette is a must for the handicapped
and elderly and a real convenience for
every member of the family.

Write for new, free booklet
This colorful booklet
tellsabout Inclinette, the
2-passcngcr Inclin-atcr,
and "Elevcite" — our
modern home elevator.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

...an intruder may be
Protection of your property used lo involve
elaborate systems. Euphonies has changed
that with its A-1 Intrusion Alarm. The unit

projects an ultrasonic (high frequency) beam
throughout the area you want to. secure.
Any Intruder disturbing this pattern activates
a signal device, such as lights, bells, buz
zers, etc. Unlike other systems, the A-1 is
fool-proof and cannot be defeated. It re
quires no installation . . . merely plugs into
any 110 volt A.C. source . . . and this

efficient security is |usl S99.95!

See Euphonies in aclionl Write for details and

name of nearest Euphonies representative.

Euphonies Dept. 37

8782 SW 131st STREET • MIAMI. FLORIDA 331S6
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

THE CHALLENGE

i

To hear the high, piercing bugle of the great
wapiti, or American elk, through the cold mists of an
early morning is an unforgettable experience, so
wild, so untamed is this challenge of the ruler of the
rea Im.

Our founders named our fraternity after this
magnificent creature because its characteristics
commanded their respect. The elk is not aggressive,
but gentle, yet it is quick and valiant in defense of
its own.

As Grand Exalted Ruler, I have sworn to give my
best efforts to advance the interests and the welfare
of Elkdom, and I challenge you—not just the officers
of our lodges, but every member—to rally to the
defense of our country and of our Order against at
tacks of those who seek their destruction.

We were founded more than a century ago with
charity as the arch stone of our fraternal structure.
We extend our benevolences to all mankind regard
less of creed or race or color.

The right of private association is fundamental to
American liberty as it is fundamental to our Order's
future. We believe in the soundness of that doctrine
and the value of that right. We must continue to
fight for it not only in our fraternal ranks but, as
dedicated Americans, in all areas of our nation's life.

We are proud to pay homage to our country's flag,
to pledge allegiance to it and to our United States of
America. We are privileged to pray to God in public,
in our homes, in our lodges. Let us do ail in our
power to keep this a nation under God, one people
loyal to our beloved Republic.

More than ever before your lodge needs your partic
ipation. Your State Association needs your support.
Our Grand Lodge agencies need your enthusiastic
help. Elkdom's programs are far-reaching in scope
and vital to the well-being of our Order and to our
country. They deserve every support that it is in your
power to give.

I challenge you to give it—as Good Elks—Proud
Americans.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Hise, Grand Exalted Ruler

GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS
THE ELKS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 1969



Northwest Timbered
Acreages as low as

»950.
TOTAL
PBICS

$50
DOWN

$25
MONTH

5-10-20-40 ACRES
For people who love the land—A tract
of Recreation Land for YOUR Own!
In Northern Idaho. Norlheaslern Washing
ton, and Western Montana. In the heart
of lakes and big game country. All cov
ered with growing timber. Access, Title
insurance with each tract. This is select
land with natural beauty, recreational and
investment values. We have tracts of
many types and sizes from which to

choose, including beautiful Northwest Wa
terfront property on the Pend Oreillo,
Priest and Kettle Rivers; and property on
Pend Oreille Lake. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete Information. Write to: Oept.OI

P.O. Bex 8146, Spokane. Wosh. 99203

PERSONALIZED

BOWLING

SHIRTS

Complete with Elks Em
blem, club name and lo
cation on back; member's
name above pocket. Fully

washable . . . fully guaranteed!
Permonent Press Jac-Shirt $11.35*
Top Grade Gabardine $ 9.95"
Fine Spun Rayon ChaHis S 8.75*

F.O.B. Chlcaao Write tor complete information.

•Ell RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E . tS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

FRANCHISING IS BIG

BUSINESS
Find out wtiat it's all

about—IOO opportunities
in every issue—subscribe
today to ttie leading
magazine in the field.

12 ISSUES A YEAR
FRANCHISE JOURNAL 1 year S6.00
892 W. 16th St. Dept. T 2 years $10.00
Newport Beach, 3 years $14.00
Calif. 92660

Enclose check

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY ..ZIP STATE.

4
ELKS IVATIONAt FOUlVDATIOBi
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

of' 4
Our Most Valuable Students

When first place Most Valuable Student winners addressed
die Dallas GL Convention, the audience gave them en
thusiastic response and acclamation. Left, is Janice Mar-
lene Csokmay of Warren, Ohio, and, right, Rodney Earl
Donaldson of San Antonio, Tex. Each received grants of
$2,500 to the college of their choice.

2nd award, $2,250
Therese Linden
Chicago, ill.

4th award, $1,750
Margaret Lohr, Casa
Grande Valley, Ariz,

3rd award, $2,000
Kathleen Graunke

Green Boy, Wise.

5th award, $1,500
Alison Martin

Lakewood, Calif.

THE DECLARATION THAT a Texas
boyand an Ohiogiil wonthe first places
in the Elks National Foundation Most
Valuable Student Conte.st brought en-
thu.siastic applause from the delegates
at the lOoth Grand Lodge Session.

Janice M. Csokmay, 18, of Warren,
Ohio and Rodney E. Donaldson, 18, of
San Antonio, Texas each received a
$2500 scholarship to the college or uni
versity of their choice from PGER John
L. Walker, Chairman of the National
Foundation.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 1969

2nd award, $2,250
Daniel A. Hamei
Missoula, Mont.

4th award, $1,750
Timothy W. Noonan
Palo Alto, Calif.

3rd award, $2,000
James L. Rudolph
Fort Collins, Colo.

5th award, $1,500
Joe K. Wittwer
Sweet Home, Oreg.

There were 295 winners of state con
tests who competed for national awards
of $800 to $2500. The awards totalled
$181,000. Boys and girls compete sep
arately for identical awards.

Following is a complete listing of this
year's winners by states.

ALABAMA: Sheila Joy Marcum, Tusca-
loosa No. 393, $800.

ARIZONA; Margaret Kay Lohr, Casa
Grande Valley No. 1957, $1,750; Christine

(CotUiniied on page 22)



Why do the Keil Bros.,local florists, think it
worth having a Pitney-Bowes7bt/cA7/r7af/cPostage Meter

behind the counter?

K-

As you weave your way through pots
of geraniums and chrysanthemums at
Keils, the florists, the last thing you
expect to find is the new Pitney-Bowes
Touchmatic Postage Meter.

But there it is. in between the
flower arrangements and the Florists'
Mailing Guide. And Henry Keil has a
strong personal reason for this busi
ness investment.

The Pitney-Bowes Touchmatic is
an ultra-modern machine which offers
many useful mailing aids. One of these
is its ability to seal envelopes at the
same time as it is stamping on the post
age. And this is what first attracted
Henry. He sends out a few letters every
day plus statements at the end of every
month and "sealing those envelopes

'*•-11 j»

was not something to look fonward to."
Of course, he needed a few more

reasons for buying than just that one.
And he found many. There's the fact
that with the Touchmatic. you always
have the exact amount of postage you
need, on hand at all times even "for
the occasional airmail, or special deliv
ery." That it also prints postage for par
cels. That it cuts down tedious trips to
the Post Office. And that it keeps a
record of postal expenditures for tax
purposes.

The Touchmatic also prints a small
ad beside the postage. Henry designed
it himself and is pleased that "it's
proved to be quite an attention-getter."
It reads: "We keep America beautiful —
do you?"

L

The Keils' colorful flower gardens
alongside the Horace Harding Express
way. Bayside, New York, live up to this
so well, that business is deservedly
blooming. And in its own little way, the
Touchmatic is helping. To see if our
Touchmatic could li)e of any helpto you
— no matter what your business —call
Pitney-Bowes for a representative and
a demonstration.

.PBj Pitney-Bowes

For information, write Pitney-Bowes. Inc., 2152
Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn, 06904 or call
one of our 790 offices throughout Ihe U. S, and
Canada. Postage Meters, Folders, MailOpeners,
Addresser-Printers, Scales, Inserters, Counters &
imprinters, Collators, Copiers, Fluidic Controls.
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TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

^JTTZ^JU
LIMITED TO

AND THEIR FAMILIES

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—Z NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—}. NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN
New low Group Farei Guaranteed

FULL MICE $TM60
from Hew York ' ••O Inclode»:

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES
UNTIL NOVEMBER 29

The Scpf. group will visit MUNICH instead
o( Berlin in order to take part in the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA CLUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church St., Evanston, Illinois 60201
PUate tend itineroryand (aeft.

Name

Street.

City- -Slate-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLICT 312 49M740

Acfirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON » DALLAS • ATLANTA • lOS ANGELES

Address

Cify

Telcphone(AC).

.State..

High Calibre
Distributors Wanted

ncod tonnou'h men
\sh<i aron't afrnlcl of HKJ
I'Hnyrv hsjI.k. Wc Uilvrr
tiso oxfonsjvoly n.Ttlnn*

and supniy you
M:\kQ fSi»n.OO n sale

un with NO cash out-
Wc manufaciuro a

•ilvic llJU' of vciHlini-'
htneK which you

hie

HERE'S WHY YOU CAN
SELL OUR MACHINES!

Thort! is ft tull ten-cent profit on every
pack of ciBorottcs sold through a vending

macliinc. If tlic mnchino is leased, the location
''ivor.iges 5130 per year on 100 packs a week. If
they OWN thnlr machine they get the FULL
PROFIT. S520 per year (varies with cjach stnte's
lax I. THESE FIGURES MAKE .SALES FOR YOU!
Fill out and return this Bd todav and we'll surd
oomplole infomiBtion to start vou on the road
to prospDrity, HURRY while selt'ct territories
are open.

FEDERAL MACHINE CORPORATION
Box 1713 Dept. EK Des Moines, Iowa 50306

Name

lorallr
howlinff alleys

aiict many othc

.Zip.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Members of Agana, Guam Lodge present four television sets, six portable AM-FM radios,
and a check for §100 to Colonel Harold E. Stirling, Commanding Officer, Marine Barracks,
Guam. In addition tlie lodge has arranged for patients to place over thirty long-distance
phone calls, sponsored barbecues, and distributed gifts at Christmas. Left to right are:
Brotliers Harold E. Bost, John M. Webster, Henry Schimbcrg, Joe Connolly, Past Exalted
Ruler; Colonel Stirling, Brodicrs Bill Newby, Charles Perkins, W.B. Carillo, Adrian
La Deau, Tom Biemacki, and Joseph Sullivan.

On their way tn Uu; tannery with a load of hide.s ior veterans. Brothers Craig Buni.s, Sr.,
Pete Steven.s, Craig Burn.s, Jr., F. Kern, and Robert Burns, stopped in front of the \'an-
cou\"cr. Wash.. I.,nd}je.

Brother Tom (linn, Oregon
State Elks Representative at
the White City, Oreg., V.A.
Domiciliar>' is .sliown reeeiving
a 20 Year Certificate from the
Director (if the Domiciliary,
Brother Jim Hurson. Brother
Tom Cinn, who is Medford,
Oregon's Elk of the Year, has
been a member of the Veter
an's Administration Voluntary
Service Committee since the
Domieilian.' was activated.
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3 glamorous
days in

^f^LEE

l^-'Un/versal Airliner"'®®
®"PP'emental?am'e?'®''

SAN FRANCISCO

i-:-' \syiv-'."-*

7 romantic

•, days in

INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel
•'accommpdations. All transfers, including luggage, between
airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At
dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please . .. your choice of over
30 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.
Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras
Experienced escort to help you, but

.absolutely no regimentation.

HONOLULU
3 exciting

days in LAS VEGAS

Reservations accepted only from members and friends of subordfrtate .
lodges of the states listed: DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY
Ala. - Ark. - Conn. - Ga. - III. - Ind. - Iowa - Kans. - Maine - Mass. - fOich. - ' ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN • HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
>Minn. - Mo. - N.H. - N.Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Ohio - Pa. - R.I. - S.C. -,Tenn;,t ' Box 288 / Prudential Center I Boston. Mass. 02199
,tex- - Vt. - W. Va. • Wis. ' .'>^leasa send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to:
For information on departures in your area call or write your
secretary or; ^ Name,

• • ."m

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD.

Boston, telephone (617) 267-7700 - •'̂ •<.>3
501 Fifth Ave . New York. N.Y. 10017. Tel. (212) 867-:9^§ - '•'V
720 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III. 60811.Tel. (312) 944-3101

I'̂ Ad.dres^^
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^mXMAUSA
Caper*

•I'H !•: M ONA.

with Im'it Itfgeinlary smile frc»m Um» Sallr
("'surii in Pjjrh' I^)iivr«^. .suiroiiii{l«'(l hy
ihr" m«)s<. s'ririijjTt'. s«.'«'(irily rrgulalicms
«u til#! '.vorUl o( ;irl, Sin? is fcncccl in
witf, viOvct rf»iK;s. An ;ilr,r< wrdon nf
guards: stjtuJj. ni'virhy. Iloif.lr.s nf lour-
i.sfs rvlii.sk by lh«,i l.,ouvr»;'s (ilh»'r, iirl
»rcasur«.'s- .uiil rtsV nt;«ry giiarrU whrrr
'it" iv. iJko nirThnnicai men, tlurs ino-
ilon bunflr/yls Mnirs r|i»fly tou.ird tin-
Sallr (.arri^.

f)fJcn known ;t.s l.a CUK'imiUi >,or l.a
Jiionuhi in Frani^- *, the morld's ino*t
famous paintin>4 is lodny uiulrr .s*K'1i
constant icrnHny that it is diffirull to
bcliev*^ tl»at »h«: 'vas stolen (rom fh<-
L.ouvre iust .1>7 years ago in ihe mosl
•laring single ut theli in history. Il was
»h«t lili^hlight ot her sfranjie and provoc-
•jtive life as (ho most uft^irly a<lori'd ami
Inrnpleloly tiiUuuchal>!e eroature in thr
"-•alms of ••ither ranvas (jr reality.

<')n Aiii^usf 22, llUl, newsboys <rl«'d;
'Iixtral The flfona [.iso stolen! t.ou\'n-

is ^:los(.'d for ihr siimnierl" Parisians
were slu«]ne<l. ifow ilid il liappeni^ How
ffjuld anyone ileal [.a Gioroiuln'r

Thr' siM-er weight of the painlinc; ma<l«-
il a most improbable lariief for a l}>efl:.
L-i'onarfllo da Vinci created hi.s muster-
pief:e. a pfirlraif uf ihe wife nf I'loren-

BY TED J. RAKSTIS



The mystery of the Mona Lisa —or, how does she keep smiling through it all? The tragic, comic
story of what can happen to a rich and famous painting while hanging in the Louvre, for over 400 years.

tine merchant Zanobi del Giocondo, in
1503. He painted it not on canvas but
on a wooden panel made of three slabs
of close-grained Italian walnut, an inch-
and-a-half thick. To protect it from
warping, the painting is encased in a
110-pound cradle of seasoned ebony.
Including its frame and shadow box,
the Mona Lisa weighs 220 pounds.

For many years, fanciful theories cir
culated over the theft of La Gioconda,
most of them completely overlooking
the painting's massive bulk. As one tale
goes, the thief became so enamored of
the maddening smile that he deftly cut
the picture from its frame and either
wrapped it around his body or rolled it
into a cylinder and threw it from the
window to a collaborator waiting below.

Still another fable maintains that the
Mona Lisa "speaks" whenever she feels
she is not getting sufHcient attention.
This supposedly first occurred shortly
after King Francis I of France put her
in the Louvre in 1541. At that time,
she reputedly caused the background in
the painting to change to a duller color,
makingher stand out more prominently.
In 1956, a mild-mannered South Ameri
can shocked a Sunday crowd at the
Louvre when he took a rock from his
pocket and threw it at the picture. He
could not explain his action, but mystics
claimed that La Gioconda was "speak
ing" again, just as she did once more in
1963 when Parisians raised an outcry
over her tour of the United States. The
1911 theft? Merely another of her
pranks.

But the truth about the Mona LimH
disappearancefinally came to light when
it was published in an American maga
zine in 1932. The man behind the theft
had revealed the story to a writer in
Casablanca in 1913, with the stipulation
that it not be told until after his death.
His confession showed that the Mona
Lisa had, indeed, been stolen for love,
the love of money. Her theft was the
culmination of three years of careful
planning that led to a multi-million
dollar caper.

The head man was a Spaniard of
high birth whose real name has never
l^een divulged. He used half a dozen
aliases but was most commonly known
as the Marques de Valfierno, or "Mar
quis of the Vale of Hell." The Marquis
had for years been cleaning up in Ai-
gentina through the sale of perfect re
productions of Murillos, which he sold
as the real thing. In Buenos Aires, he
maintained an art assembly line. He
employed a small, fragile French artist
named Yves Chaudron, who had found
picture falsificaHon to be far more prof
itable than his legitimate trade, restora
tion.

In his own right, Chaudron was a
genius. He could not only make a per
fect copy of any painting but also was
able to convey the impression of age
through some ingenious devices.

Chaudron had no ti'ouble gaining ac
cess to the original art that he later du
plicated. In nearly every European art
museum, students may copy master
pieces, providing they are not of the
same size as the original. Chaudron
simply joined other copyists and made a
miniature. Later, he converted it into
a full-sized reproduction at his studio.

When Chaudron had made his copies,
the Marquis would find a "mark." He
would present his prospect with fake
but authentic-looking museum creden
tials, supposedly stolen, testifying that
the painting had been taken and a copy
substituted by museum authorities to
avoid scandal.

The Marquis had discovered a ripe
market for allegedly stolen masteipieces,
a phenomenon that can be explained
only by the innate desire to obtain the
unobtainable. Even if they could never
show it to another person, unscrupulous
millionaires lusted to own priceless art
that they could savor in secrecy. But
Murillos, as valuable as they were, did
not represent the pinnacle in the art
crime business. The Marquis looked to
Paris as a new vista. He decided to

start on a small scale and then build up
to his piece de resistance, the sale of a
Mona Lisa copy.

For three years, the Marquis and
Chaudron used their old technique in
Paris to sell "stolen" Louvre treasures.
They were developing a clientele that
they felt would eventually provide a
ready market for a fake Mona Lisa. To
aid him in the enterprise, the Marquis
hired three expert con men, an English
man, a Frenchman and an American.
The Yankee, with many Social Register
connections, was the key man.

After considerable ground work, they
approached a multimillionaire art col
lector and told him they could get him
the Mona Lisa. He eagerly agreed and
soon had an impeccable Chaudron copy,
along with the accompanying fraudu
lent documents. But the buyer talked
too much, and word soon spread that
the Mona Lisa had been stolen. Mu
seum officials hastily assured the world
that La Gioconda still was in her cus
tomary niche in the Louvre.

With his professional reputation dam
aged, the Marquis was forced to develoi^
another plan. A wild and improbable
idea stiuck him. Why not actually
steal the Mona Lisa and capitalize on
the publicity? Any number of copies
could thus be sold. When the market
was exhausted, the Marquis rea.soned

the real painting could be returned
quietly to the Louvre. The gang agreed
that under no circumstances would they
attempt to sell the real portrait.

Chaudron remained in France to pre
pare the copies, while the Marquis and
his American associate went to the U.S.
to drum up business. Although they
could have found any number of takers,
they stopped with six larcenous art con
noisseurs. Each prospect knew that no
body could ever see the painting and
that it must remain hidden at all times.
It was this fact alone that made possible
the plan to sell multiple copies.

As soon as the Marquis and his part
ner received an order, they cabled
Chaudron in Paris. The forgeries passed
U.S. customs officials without a second
glance, since copies were commonplace
and the original was still enshrined in
the Louvre. With the six copies safely
locked up in America, the conspirators
returned to France and prepared for
the actual theft.

Stealing the picture turned out to be
the easiest part of the entire scheme.
Success rested upon the simple premise
that a workman wearing a white blouse
in the Louvre is completely above sus
picion. It was at this point that the
Marquis recruited Vincenzo Perugia, an
Italian who had once worked in the
Louvre's cleaning and restoration de
partment.

The gang chose Monday, August 21,
as the day for the theft. On Monday,
the Louvre was closed and the public

(Continued on page 10)



(Continued from page 9)
barred while workmen cleaned up the
museum. Perugia knew that workers
carted paintings all over the Louvre on
Mondays and never were stopped for
questioning.

On Sunday afternoon, Perugia and
two confederates came to the Louvre as
visitors. When tlie museum closed at
4 p.m., they hid in a narrow room with
a secret doorway between the Galerie
d'Apollon and the Salle Duchatel. This
room was used for storing easels and
chairs of copyists. Since no copying
was permitted on Sunday because of
the large crowds, they knew they would
not be discovered there.

At 6:30 Monday morning, the mu
seum was filled with workers. Perugia
and the other two men put on the tra
ditional Louvre white blouses and be
came lost in the crowd. They went into
the Salie Carre, the salon that was the
home of the Mona Lisa, and pretended
to be busy at work. When M. Picquet,
the head workman, was out of sight,
they struggled with the picture for five
minutes but finally removed it from the
wall.

They carried it from the Salle Carre
into the Grande Galerie and then into
the Salle de Sept Metres. Here, they en
tered a small stairway, used only by
Louvre workers, which led to the floor
below. They removed the painting's

frame and shadow box. Then a clumsy
blunder nearly wrecked the entire oper
ation. A duplicate key for the door at
the foot of the stairs had not been tested
in advance and failed to work. Desper
ately, Perugia tried to pry off the lock
with a screwdriver. And then, an un
witting fourth conspirator suddenly ap
peared. It was the Louvre's official
plumber, a man named Sauvet. Peru
gia hid the 20-by-30-inch painting be
hind him and covered it with his blouse.
When he complained loudly that the
lock did not work, Sauvet obligingly
opened the door.

The three thieves scrambled through
three lower floor galleries and finally
neared the door leading to the street
from the Cour Visconti, the final ob
stacle. A guard normally was stationed
there, and they were prepared to kill
him if necessary. But here they were
aided by another stroke of dumb luck.
The guard had gone off for a bucket of
water to wash a nearby vestibule, leav
ing the door to the street unlocked.
They jumped into a waiting automobile
and sped to the gang's Left Bank hide
out.

The head workman strolled through
the Salle Carre at 8:35 that morning
and noticed that the Mona Lisa was
gone. However, in the casual Louvre
atmosphere of a half century ago, it was
common for paintings to be missing

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY ^

AU I want is your name so I can write «|
and tell you why willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with-
out a cent of risk on your part. .M
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
DIM m the world to use an ENTIRELY
NEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, I decided to work out
somethine for myRelf. After months of experiment
ing and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident. I discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff it smoked cool—it smoked miid. It smoked right
down to the last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be "rested". AND it never has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
Bludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it forms!

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mechanical gadget, but when yoa see it, the most sur
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So. since "seeing is
believing". I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
1 want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me —the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write B. A. Carey,
l^O^unnysideAve.. DepL2oi-K.Chicago 40, Illinois
j E. A. CAREY, 1920 Sunnyside Ave^ !
I DEPT. 204-K,CHICAQO 40, ILLINOIS I

I Addreati

from their usual places. Picquet mere
ly assumed that it was in the museum
studio being photographed.

It was not until the next day that
the theft was discovered. Three Amer
ican tourists hurried to the Salle Carre
for what they hoped would be the high
light of their European ti'ip, a glimpse
of La Gioconcla. When they saw only
a blank wall where Leonardo's master
piece should have been, they questioned
a guide, who assured them that it must
be in the museum studio. The guide
checked with the studio. Other officials
were consulted, and concern soon grew
into panic. Within half an hour, the
staid museum was in a turmoil. Soon
all of Paris learned the shocking news.
Theii- beloved Mona Lisa was gone.
Louvre officials grimly announced that
the museum would be closed for the
remainder of the summer.

While police worked on the ludicrous
theory that the theft had been a bold
one-man operation, Perugia fled from
France and the Marquis left for the
U.S. There, he removed the bogus La
Gioconclas from storage and concluded
the greatest financial deal in the history
of art crime. With this accomplished,
the organization disbanded. Chaudron
retii-ed to a country place near Paris and
never was bothered by the law. The
Marquis' three principal partners and
half a dozen minor figures all dis
appeared. It was never learned exactly
how much money they had taken in.

This left Perugia, the one weak link
in the chain. Although he had been
paid well for his work, Perugia stole
the original Mona Lisa from its hiding
place. The others knew that, sooner or
later, he might be arrested and tell the
entire story. But they feared they
would expose themselves to police at
tention if they tried to catch him and
recover the real painting. Reluctantly,
they let him go.

By December, 1913, Perugia had
squandered all his money on plush liv
ing on the French Riviera. All this
time, he had been carrying the real La
Gioconcla in the trunk of his car. He
finally decided it was time to negotiate
a .sale. In a letter to an art dealer in
Florence named Geri, he wrote: "The
work of Leonardo da Vinci is in my
possession. It is my dream to restore
the masterpiece to the land whence it
came and the spot which inspired it."
Perugia signed the letter, "Vincenzo
Leonard."

Geri answered the letter and ar
ranged to meet Perugia two weeks later
in Florence. When Perugia showed up
and proudly removed the genuine Monci
Lisa from his trunk, he was arrested by
waiting policemen. In court, Perugia
stubbornly contended that he had com
mitted the theft as an act of patriotism.
Although he had a previous criminal

(ConHniK'd on page 24)
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WORLD'S FIRST WATCH

of the COMFUTSR AGE

rime and^ I
'''"'"oate instant'y'

• ELECTRONICALLY TIMED
FOR ACCfcJ^CY

• LiFETI|yl^^MAINSPRING
• DELUXElGOaClTpME CASE
_ -i.
•^WfSS JE^

tow pri9J^^%e^ci»..
,,J'-'' lotidhary'

.laa^:^ith featureV never".before
a.tifpe pifece; Easiest watch

^".In 'the worlS'to tell time—three, sepa-
ate,windows—one flashes the exact

minutej one shows the precise hour;
one Indicates the date—and-—a

f/\

POSTPAID

gWeep second hand to indicate the
seconds. Here's the watch that's

"^S-jThade to last; extra good^.lo^ks in
"^'luxurious-goldtone case 'Snd'^enuine

izzard leather strap. Cdmes gift
iox^. Joo. ^

LOOK AT THESE
FEATURES

Tells you the exact hour.

Tells you the exact minute.

Tells you the exactday.
Tells you the exact second.

GUARANTEE
AGAINST ALL FACTORY DEFECTS

1. Guaranteed anti-magnetic
2. Guaranteed scratch resistant
3. Guaranteed unbreakable mainspring
4. Guaranteed shock-resistant

ELECTRONICS INTEf
210 S. Desplaines St., Of

Or^UJE^^dCURACY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. DWA2
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, III. 60606

Please rush on money back guarantee
• Computer Age watches @ $14.95 each, Postage and Insur

ance prepaid. I enclose full payment to save postage and
C.O.D. fees.

• Send C.O.D. 1 enclose $1.00 goodwill deposit.
• Charge to my Diners Club Acct. No
• Charge to my American Express Acct. No

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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Convention Highlights
Dallas, 1969

The accomphshments of the first year of Elkclom's second century were reported at tlie
Orders 105th GL Session held in Dallas, Tex. Thousands were in attendance for the
Sunday evening opening meeting where PGER George I. Hall, CL convention chairman,
introduced his fellow Past Grand Exalted Rulers.

Highlights of

The 105th Grand Lodge Session

Held in Dallas, Texas

July 13-17,1969

iO« r

FOR THE THIRD TIME iu this de
cade, the Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elk.s met in Dallas, Tex., for their
annniil convention. Pjevious conchives
were held in "Big D" in 1960 and 1966.

The 105tli Grand Lodge Session, July
13-17, 1969, officially began with pub
lic ceremonies Sunday evening in the
huge Dallas Memorial Auditorium.

Texas PSP Alex A. McKnight, general
chairman of the Dallas Convention com
mittee, opened the proceedings with a
dramatic tableau on the nation's heri
tage. PGER George 1. Hall, GL Conven
tion Committee Chairman, welcomed
the delegates and guests and introduced
members of the Advisory Committee
(all Past errand Exalted Rulers).

12 THE ELKS MAGAZINE SEPTEMBER 1969



Minnesota PSP L. E. Moening, member of the GL Credentials Committee, (left) assists
PGER Raymond C. Dobson, Past Grand Tiler Cliff Reed (center) and PGER Earl E.
James (right) in registering. They are part of the more than 15,000Elks and their families
attending the annual conclave.

/A ^ j

Above left: Frank Hise was given his jewel
of office as Crand Exalted Ruler by PGER
Horace R. Wisely, right, who conducted the
installation ceremony. Above: Edward W.
McCabe joined the ranks of Past Grand
Exalted Rulers when he received his PGER's
pin from PGER John L. Walker.

Handicapped Girl Scout Shirley Carroll pre
sented a special award to the Elks for the
Order's active participation and sponsor
ship in the Scouting ijrogram. GER McCabe
and Youth Chairman Michael J. McNamara,
right, received the award. Otlier citations
were presented by representatives of the
International Circulation Managers Associ
ation for participation in Newspaper Car
riers Week; Boys' Clubs of America; the
Camp Fire Girls and the Girls Clubs.

Delegate.s learned tluit records were
broken during the first year of Elkdoms
second centiir\' when GER Edward W.
McCabe presented the keynote address.

Membership increased 28.225 during
the past year and is at an all-time high
of 1,480,412. This is the 30th .succes
sive year for an increase.

Total contributions to the Elks Na
tional Foundation from all sources

reached an unequalled 82,348,690. Thi.s
is more than one-sixth of all contribu
tions for the previous 40 years, GER
McCabe reported.

A goal of SI million from lodges,
members and state associations was sur
passed and reached a total of $1,073.-
169.70, the greatest amount ever re
ceived from the.se sources.

In addition, through the efforts of
Hugh Hicks, Past Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees, Mrs. Leah
Baum of Jackson, Tenn., bequeathed
the residue of her estate to the Foun
dation. So far, this has amounted to
$1,164,501.66 with approximately $90,-
000 more to come.

Other bequests totalled $11,018.64
and the Foundation realized $100,000
from the Jim Beam Centennial bottle.

GER McCabe stressed the dangers to
the nation from the current wave of
lawlessness and urged Elks to give their
unqualified support to law, order, and
justice.

"I am deeply enraged with many of
the events that are taking place in this
great country of ours," he asserted.

In a stirring speech, he rapped the
hippies, beatniks, draft dodgers, and
athletes who refuse to stand when the

National Anthem is played, and indi
viduals who profess to be men of God
using their cloth as a shield to preach
hate, dissension and lawlessness. "On
every hand, there are signs that the
moral stiength of our nation is decreas
ing alarmingly," GER McCabe warned.

"The freedoms our forefathers fought
and died to obtain are now being used
to weaken and divide this great repub
lic of ours ... It seems to me that
what used to be called treason is today
being accepted as freedom of speech
and what used to be called rioting and
insurrection is now called freedom of
as,sembly.

"Legitimate, peaceful dissent de
serves to be encouraged, not restricted,
but illegitimate dissent, that which is
accompanied by violence or other il
legal acts, cannot be tolerated in an
orderly .society. The doctrine of civil
disobedience, even of a non-violent na
ture, has no place in a society of free
and law-abiding men who have access
to the ballot box."

Illegitimate welfare cases also came
under the Grand Exalted Ruler's fire

when he said, "I'm fed up with sup
porting those perennial bums whose
families have not known anv soin-ce of



1 I

A f()Otl)all, autographed by members of the Dallas Cowboys, wa.s presented to CER
McCabe by one of the convention greeters, Shirley Creenwell of Grand Prairie. GER
McCabe, in turn, also autographed the ball and gave it to Texa.s PSP Floyd B. Ford for
the Texas Elks Crippled Children s Ho.spital. Mrs. McCabe, second from right, received a
bouquet of yellow Texas roses from PSP Ale.x A. McKnight of Dallas. Left, is PGER Hall,
(;L convention chairman.

'I'he (iL Americanism Committee assisted in opening the first business se.ssion Monday.
State flags, symbolic of the 50 stars in Old Glor}', were carried to the stage by representa
tives of the oO states.
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Serving as Grand Esquire for the 105th GL
Se.ssion was Marvin Hamilton of Kingsvillo,
Tex.

income other than government relief
checks for the past three generations . . •
Have you ever heard of a person burn
ing his welfare card?"

"It is our commis.sion," he urged Elks,
"to strengthen our failli in the .spirit of
America, to reaffinn our belief in God's
will and guidance and to make our re
liance on the firm principles of freedom
and justice reverberate to the ends of the
earth."

Convention greetings were extended
by U.S. Rep. Earle Cabell, Harry N.
Phelps, President of the Texas Elks As-
.sociation, and Chief Deputy Sherriff
Allan Sweatt.

Eagle Scout William IB. Sebastian ol'
Dallas led the Pledge of Allegiance and
vocal selections were by the Westmin
ster Youth Choir of the Oak Clilf Pres
byterian Church in Dallas, under the
direction of William C. Everitt. Grand
Chaplain, the Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fen-
ton, O.S.A. gave the invocation an<l
benediction.

Monday
Highlights

In his Stmday iiight address, GER
McCabe called for the Order to adopt a
strong, militant re.sohition dedicated to
law, order and justice.

WilliamJ. Windecker of Orange, N.J.,
chaimian of the GL Americanism Com
mittee, pie.sented .such a resolution at
the -Mondav business session.



PGER Wade Kepner, right, vice-chairman
of the Memorial and Publication Commis
sion, presented the Grand Lodge with a
check for 5105,000 representing surplus
earnings from The Elks Magazine. The
check was received by CER McCabe.

Delegates, while favoring intelhgent
dissent, gave enthusiastic approval to
the action which demanded expulsion
from schools of those participating in
violent demonstrations, riots or the dis
ruption of classes. Revocation of schol
arships or other public monetary aids
extended to those participating in such
acts was also demanded.

Full text of the resolution appears
elsewhere in this issue of The Elks Mag-

AMERICANISM CONTEST WINNERS

Lodges with less than 300 members:
1. Southbridge, Mass.
2. St. Augustine, Fla.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Fulton, N.Y.
2. Concord, N.H.
3. Sanford, Fla.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
No lodge participated in a com
plete program in this category.

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Arlington-Fairfax, Va.
2. Chicopee, Mass.

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Phoenix, Ariz.
2. Long Beach, Calif.
3. Boise, Idaho

PGER Pruitt, secretary of the Centen
nial Committee, made the final report
on the observance of Elkdom's 100th
anniversary. The report was made as a

Above; Tucson, Ariz., Lodge copped the
national ritualistic crown. From the left, are
Esq. Kenneth "Zipper" Scofield, Chaplain
Lester T. Kyle, Est. Lead. Kt. Max E.
Pensinger, Inner Guard E. William Belton,
ER Michael J. Deir, Est. Lect. Kt. Lloyd
Mendenhall, Est. Loyal Kt. William D.
Reeder, Candidate Earl Wilford and Coach
John D. Frakes. At last year's convention.
Brother Frakes arranged for the annual
presentation of tlie Frakes' award for
coaches. By strange coincidence, he was the
first to win his own award.

The PGER Raymond Benjamin Trophy for
ritualistic excellence went to Tucson, Ariz.,
Lodge. From tlie left, are ER LeRoy C.
Chesnott of Napa, Calif., who made the
presentation; C. Wallace Ericson, of Glen-
dale, Calif., GL Ritual Chairman; GER
McCabe, and Michael J. Deir, who .served
as Tucson ER in the contest.

tribute to the late PGER Emmett T.
Anderson, who headed the committee.

PGER Pruitt outlined the successful
accomplishments of the various projects
undertaken to mark the centennial of
the Order.

GER McCabe, in amending his print
ed report, noted that a total of $4,000
had been expended for relief of Minot,
N.D. flood victims.

Delegates concurred in sending a tele
gram to astronauts Neil Armstrong, Mi
chael Collins, and Edwin Aldrin wishing
them a safe landing on the moon and
return home.

Frank Hise of Corvallis, Oreg., Lodge
was unanimously elected Grand Exalted
Ruler.

The nomination was made by Grand
Forum Justice John T. Raftis of Colville.
Wash. SDGER Arthur J. Roy, of Wil-
limantic. Conn, seconded the nomina
tion. The acceptance speech of Brother
Hise appears elsewhere in this issue.

Other new officers named were: Chel-
sie Senerchia of Miami, Fla., Grand Est.
Lead. Kt.; Judge Maurice W. Lee of
Chicago, (South) 111., Grand Est. Loyal
Kt.; William J. Windecker of Orange.
N.J., Grand Est. Lect. Kt., and Frank
lin J. Fitzpatrick of Lynbrook, N.Y.
Grand Secy. (8th term).

Also, Edwin J. Maley of New Haven.
Conn., Grand Treasurer (2nd term);
C. A. Thomas of Scottsbluff, Neb..
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Grand Inner Guard; A. A. Pielemeir of
Vincennes, Ind., Grand Tiler; Rev. Fr.
Francis P. Fenton, O.S.A., of Flint,
Mich., Grand Chaplain, and Marvin M.
Lewis of Brawley, Calif., Grand Esquire.

Elected to four-year terms on the
Board of Grand Trustees were E. Gene
Fournace of Newark, Ohio, and John
B. Morey of Palo Alto, Calif.

Appointed to sei-ve a.s secretary to
GER-Elect Hise was William F. Raw of
Corvallis, Oreg.

Assembled delegates approved the
following appointments:

—PGER Raymond C. Dobson to a
five-year term on the Elks Memorial and
Publication Commission. He succeeds
the late PGER James T. Hallinan.

—PGER R. Leonard Bush to a four-
year unexpired term on the same com
mission created by the death of PGER
Emmett T. Anderson.

—PGER John L. Walker to a seven-
year term as a tiustee of the Elks Na
tional Foundation.

—PGER George I. Hall to a five-year
term on the GL Convention Committee.

—PGER Robert G. Pruitt to a two-
year unexpired term on the Convention
Committee replacing PGER John S.
McClelland, who resigned from this
committee.

—PGER Robert E. Boney to a three-
year unexpired term on the same com
mittee created by the resignation of



SP Bob Clark, left, delighted the audience when he told new
GER Hise that he was presenting him die keys to a used Volks
wagen from the Oregon State Elks Association. In reality the
keys were for a new Cadillac. Looking on are John Raftis, Col-
ville. Wash., Grand Forum member who nominated Brother Hise
and, right, SDGER Arthur J. Roy of Willimantic, Conn.

Some of the olEcials from across tlie nation attending the 105th
GL Session included, left to right, PGER Horace R. Wisely from
California; John B. Morey, also of California and one of the
uewly-elected Grand Trustees; PGER Ronald J. Dunn of New
York; PGER William A. Wall of Florida, and PGER R. Leonard
Hush of California.

PGER Bush to sei-\'e on the Memorial
and Publication Commission.

—Bernard Lawler of Redondo Beach,
Calif., to a five-year tenn as a justice on
the Grand Forum.

—John J. O'Brien of Whitehall, N.Y.,
to a one-year luiexpired term and Willis
McDonald of New Orleans, La., to a
four-year unexpired term on the Grand
Forum. Both appointments were due to
resignations.

Texas SP Harry Phelps welcomed
delegates to the convention.

Tuesday
Highlights

PGER Wade H. Kepner, Vice-Chair-
nian of the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission made a report
supplementing the Commission's annual
printed report. During Brother Kep-
ner's report he preseiited a check in the
amoimt of •"!il05,()0() to GER McCabe
for the Grand Lodge from suiplus earn
ings from tlie Elks Magazine.

PGER Kepner added that the Elks
Vlagazine is continuiiig its efforts on the

x-'
•^1'
> V

important stray Elk program, begun un
der the administration of PGER Wisely,
to help reduce lapsation.

Chairman of the New Lodge Commit
tee, Alex McKnight of Dallas, Texas
Lodge announced that during the past
year dispensations for 26 new lodges
were obtained. Brother McKniglit re
ported that possibly tlie greatest accom
plishment in new Lodge history was the
institution of Gateway, Ore., Lodge with
the amazing total of 3,309 members.

George Carver of Live Oak, Fla.,
Lodge, chairman of the Auditing and
Accounting Committee outlined proce
dures and efforts of the conmiittee and
urged the use of the accounting manual
and the establishment of a lodge budget.

PGER John L. Walker, Chainrian of
the Board of Trustees of the Elks Na
tional Foundati(m presented the first
part of a supplement to the trustees
printed report.

Brother Walker reported that the
foundation received donations in the
amount of $2,348,690 which is the larg
est total in the historv of the Foundation.

s •• V

I

PGER Walker announced that next
year the Foundation will grant 538 Most
Valuable Student and State allocated
scholarships in the amount of $397,600.
The number of the $600 allocated schol-
arsliips will be increased in 1970 to 338
as against 295 in 1969. In addition to
an allocated scholarship a .special award
of $100 will be made to a student who
is entered in our national competition
but does not win at that level.

In a preliminary report, Rituidistic
Committee Chainnan C. Wallace Eric-
son, Glendale, Calif., Lodge anno\uice<l
the winners in the western and eastern
divisions. First place in the western
division wa.s Tucson, Ariz., Lodge and
second place was awaided to Colorado
Springs, Colo. In the eastern division
first place was awarded to Anderson.
S.C., Lodge and second place went tf)
Kingsport, Tenn.

Also presented were the awards for
the Ail-American eastern and western
teams. The eastern division team con
sists of Exalted Ruler Walter O. Wad-
dey, Kingsport, Tenn., Lodge; Leading

•li
r f

Some of the members of the GL Convention Committee gathered
to discuss various arrangements with Byran J. McKeogh, conven
tion director (.seated). From left, are, William S. Hawkins,
George L Hull, Lee Donaldson. Robert G. Pniitt, and R. Leonard
Bush, all PGF.Rs,

From the left, PGERs John S. McClelland, William S. Hawkins,
H. L. Blackiedge, Wade H. Kepner and Robert G. Pruitt took
time out for a photograph during busy convention activities.
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Knight George L. Timbert, Decatur,
Gil.; Loyal Knight Rudy W. Frey, Hun-
tington, N.Y.; Lecturing Knight Bob
Patterson, Kingsport, Tenn.; Esquire
William P. Beacham, Anderson, S.C.;
Chaplain Clifford A. Burnbam, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Inner Guard Donald Ken
nedy, Dover, Ohio.

Members of the western team are:
Exalted Ruler Michael J. Deir, Tucson,
Ariz.; Leading Knight Max E. Pensinger,
Tucson, Ariz.; Loyal Knight William D.
Reeder, Tucson, Ariz.; Lecturing Knight
Art Roberts, San Rafael, Calif.; Esquire
Joseph Sousa, San Rafael, Calif.; Chap
lain Lester T. Kyle, Tucson, Ariz.; and
Inner Guard Don C. Hampton, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

PGER H. L. Blackledge, chairman of
the Advisory Committee's subcommittee
on ritual, presented various changes in
the ritual which delegates approved.
This included one major change. The
Grand Secretary's office is furnishing
each lodge with new rituals incoiporat-
ing the revisions.

Use of the new ritual is optional tiniil
Jan. 1, 1970 token the changes become
mandatom.

Lodge Activities Chairman, Brooks
Bicknell of Alva, Okla., Lodge reported
that in sponsoring numerous contests,
recognition, and promotions, the com
mittee solicited lodge officers to make a
special effort in building membership,
provide better communications, recog
nize the individual Elk, and contribute
more decisively to the Elks National
Foundation.

In the Christmas Charities program,
Brotlier Bicknell reported that 566
lodges responded showing that 31,776
families were served or entertained dur
ing this important season. Total expen
ditures reported for 1968 Christmas
Charities came to $724,050.49.

Project awards were presented some
of which were previously reported in
The Elks Magazine.

George J. Balbach of Queens Bor
ough, N.Y. reported on the accomplish
ments of the State Associations Com
mittee. Projects included: lodge mem
bership in State Associations, use of
Red Heart Seals to promote the Elks
National Foundation, State Association
nights, proper conduct of state conven
tions, major projects, and publication of
a Grand Lodge Directory.

Awards were announced in the State
Association Bulletin Contest. The win
ning states were: Division one (issued
more than four times annually): First,
California-Hawaii; second, Illinois;
third, Ohio. Those states receiving hon
orable mention were: Texas, North
Dakota, Colorado, Utah, and Massachu
setts.

Division two (issued four times an
nually): First, Florida, second, Penn
sylvania, third. New Jersey. Those
receiving honorable mention were. Ok-

Elkclom's new first family are shown above. Seated with granddaughters, Kelsey, 18 months,
left, and Donya, AYi, are GER Frank and Jerry Hise. Standing, from the left, are daughter,
Jeri, a student at the University of Oregon; son-in-law, Martin L. Boehme, and daughter,
Mrs. Carlene Boehme of San Carlos, Calif.

New Grand Lodge officers are, seated, (left to right) CheLsie Senerchia of Miami, Fla.,
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight; Maurice W. Leeof Chicago Soutli, 111., Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight; Frank Hise of Corvallis, Ore., Grand Exalted Ruier; William J. Windecker
of Orange, N.J., Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and Franklin J. Fitzpatrick of Lyn-
brook, N.Y., Grand Secretary. Standing, from the left, are: Marvin M. Lewis of Brawley,
Calif., Grand Esquire; C. A. Thomas of Scottsbluff, Neb., Grand Inner Guard; A. A.
Pielemeier of Vincennes, Ind., Grand Tiler; Edwin J. Maley of New Haven, Conn., Grand
Treasurer; E. Gene Fournace of Newark, Ohio, and John B. Morey of Palo Alto, Calif.,
Grand Tmstees. The Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fenton of Flint, Mich., Grand Chaplain, was
absent when the photo was taken.
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A hearty howdy welcomed those arrivingfor the 103thannual GL Session in Dallas, Tex.
From the left are PGER Hall, GL convention chairman; PER Gene Norton of Grand
Prairie, Tex., Lodge, reception committee chairman; GER and Mrs. McCabe; Earl Broden,
secretary to the GER, and the Grand Prairie Range Riders.

It was a proud moment for the Elks as well as Michael Sean Collins of Augusta, Ga., and
Annalyii Martina Swan of Biloxi, Miss., when first place Youth Leadership Contest awards
were presented to them. Left to right are: Michael J. McNamara of Brockton, Mass., GL
Youth Achvities Chairman; PGER Robert G. Pniitt; Mr. Collins; GER McCabe; Miss
swan; VViIlmm A Wall of Florida, and Committeeman Cnirakl L. Powell of Peru, Ind.,
who conducted the contest.

presented to Most Valuable Studentfirst placewinners Janice
PCFR UA ii Warren, Ohio, and Rodney Earl Donaldson of San Antonio, Tex., by
QPfr. 1 coincidence and for the first time in history, Rodney was alsowinner in the Youtli Leadership Contest. Other members of the

anri w^ u xf" Trustees, from the left, are: PGERs Donaldson, Wisely, Blackledge
' i present for the photo were PGERs Edward T. McCormick and John E.t-enton, also members of the trustees.

lahoma, Georgia, Kentucky, and Ver
mont.

Division three (less than four times
annually): First, South Dakota, second,
Arizona, and third. North Carolina.

Awards for the best major project
display at the convention went to: First,
Massachusetts, second, California, and
third, Colorado.

The report of the committee on distii-
bution was made by Francis G. Adams,
of New London, Conn., Lodge, a mem
ber of the committee.

Wednesday
Highlights

Elks served more than 1,780,000
youngsters at a cost of approximately
$3 million, GL Youth Activities Chair
man Michael J. McNamara of Brockton,
Mass., reported to the convention. The
Wednesday session was open to the
public.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES WINNERS

For Year-Around Programs

Lodges with less than 300 members:
1. Dunkirk, Ind.
2. Tenafly, N.J.
3. Apache Junction, Ariz.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Fulton, N.Y.
2. Palatka, Fla.
3. Ainsworth, Neb.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Nashua, N.H.
2. Bedford, Pa.
3. Ilion, N.Y.

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. North Platte, Neb.
2. Hillsboro, Ore.
3. Midland, Mich.

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Longview, Wash.
2. Lincoln, Neb.
3. Corvallis, Ore.

State Associations:
1. Nebraska
2. New York
3. Wisconsin

Honorable Mention:
California-Hawaii
Georgia
Ohio

Elkdoms 50-year partnership with
the Boy Scouts of America was noted
and figures indicate that the Order in
creased sponsorship of Scout units to a
new high of 1,264 troops. In addition
there are now 361 Girl Scout Troops,
1,573 baseball teams, and 946 teen
parties sponsored by the Elks. There
are also 36 Scout troops for handicapped
children backed by the Order.

When PGER Walker reported on the Elks
National Foundation, delegates responded
by parading to the podium to present gifts
totaling more than $21,000. An increase in
the number of scholarship grants was an
nounced for the coming year.
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A model of the Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospital, which
was on display at the convention, is pointed out by U. S. Rep.
Earle Cabell, center, to PGER Hall and GER McCabe, right. The
congressman welcomed delegates at the opening session. Dallas
County Chief Criminal Deputy Allan Sweatt made Brothers Hall
and McCabe honorary deputies.

The election of Frank Hise as Grand Exalted Ruler for the coming
year signaled a colorful demonstration which included the Baker,
Oreg., Explorer Scouts Drum and Bugle Corps. Officially escorting
Brother Hise into the convention was a delegation consisting of
PGERs Wisely, James, Blackledge, Wall, Donaldson, Bush, Dobson
and Boney, Past Est. Loyal Kt. Fred H. Kelley, Oregon PSP Elmo
M. Angele, Oregon SP Robert H. Clark, and Corvallis ER Fred Raw.

Delegates gave a standing ovation to
Michael Sean Collins of Augusta, Ga.,
and Annalyn Martha Swan of Biloxi,
Miss., first place boy and girl winners
in the Youth Leadership Contest con
ducted by Committeeman Gerald L.
Powell of Peru, Ind. Each was present
ed a $2,000 savings bond from National
Foundation funds by GER McCabe.

State Youth Activities Chairmen re
ceiving special recognition for their ef
forts were: Richard H. Bartels, Califor
nia; Warren Stewart, Georgia; Leslie

A special citation was prepared and pre
sented to former Grand Trustee Hugh Hicks
for his assistance to the Elks National 1" oun-
dation. Brother Hicks was instrumental in
arranging for the estate of Mrs. Leah J.
Baum to be bequeathed to tlie Foundation.
The entire estate is expected to amount to
more than $1.2 million. The presentation
was made by PGER John L. Walker, right,
chairman of the Foundation Board of Trus
tees. Left is GER McCabe.

L. Fowler, Idaho; Virl H. Mallonee, tri
states; James L. Colbert, Massachusetts;
Robert }. Greene, Montana; N. K. Ry-
nearson, Nebraska; John F. Quinn Jr.,
New York; A. A. Williams, Jr., North
Carolina; Verdine D. Rice, North Da
kota; Bill Terrell, Texas; Landon Frei.
Utah; William H. Rosen, West Virginia;
Leon Rondou, Wisconsin.

Recognition awards for .states having
100 percent participation in youth ac
tivities were: Alaska, Arizona, Califor
nia, Idaho, Maryland, Delaware, Dis
trict of Columbia, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Mexico, New York, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, South
Carolina, Texas, Utah, \Vashington,
West Virginia, W^isconsin, and Wyo
ming.

North Dakota, Rhode Island, and
South Dakota also received awards for

100 percent participation in the Youth
Leadership Contest.

Special recognition also was made to
Panama Canal Zone (Balboa) Lodge for
active participation in the youth pro
grams.

Brother McNamara presented GER
McCabe with a plaque on behalf of the
Youth Activities Committee in appre
ciation of his cooperation, guidance,
and outstanding leadership.

The Girl Scouts of America, the Inter
national Circulation of Managers Asso
ciation, the Boys Clubs of America, the
National Council of Camp Fire Girls,
and the Girls Clubs of America, on be
half of the Youth Activities Committee,
presented GER McCabe as leader of the
Elks with awards proclaiming their ap
preciation for the committees' efforts in
tliese areas.

The arrival of PGER George L Hall, GL convention chairman, coincided witli the
52nd wedding anniversary. The event signaled a red-hot welcome in an ancient fire
The Halls are shown in front, while PGER William J. Jemick and other Elks are
back of the tmck.
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Among tlie several groups entertaining during the convention was
Johnny "Scat" Davis. At the drums is 8-year-old Jimmy Pappas.

ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK

Lodges with less than 300 members:
1. Dunkirk, Ind.
2. Maumee, Ohio
3. Coventry-West Greenwich, R.I.

Lodges with 301 to 600 members:
1. Fulton, N.Y.
2. Herkimer, N.Y.
3. Slldell, La.

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members:
1. Nashua, N.H.
2. Hudson, N.Y.
3. Red Bank, N.J.

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members:
1. Falls City, Neb.
2. Richmond, Calif.
3. Appleton, Wise.

Lodges with over 2,000 members:
1. Phoenix, Ariz.
2. Tulsa, Okla.
3. Keiso, Wash.

State Associations:
1. California-Hawaii
2. Pennsylvania
3. Ohio

PGER John L. Walker, in his second
report for the Elks National Foundation,
presented the two top winners in the
Most Valuable Student Contest.

The first place winner in the girls
division was Janice Marlene Csokmay,
who was sponsored by Warren, Ohio
Lodge. Miss Csokmay received rousing
applause to her remarks.

Little four-year-old Mary Ola Gray giggled
when she went to greet GER and Mrs.
McCabe. Mary is a member of the Grand
Prairie, Tex., Range Riders, a group of about
25 adults and youngsters wearing colorful
red, white and blue costumes. The Range
Riders assisted in greeting Elks arriving at
the airport for the convention.

A

Many Exalted Rulers attending tlic conven
tion sought out their counterpart.s from
cities of the same name. ER Donald Egbert
of Albany, Oreg., left, greets ER Gaeton R.
Barbagallo of Albany, N.Y.

seven years. One reappointment for a
seven year term is to be made annually.

Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees Vincent H. Grocott, of Santa
Barbara, Calif., presented the final re
port of the Board, and the delegates
approved the budget for the coming
year.

The first place winner in the boys
division was Rodney Earl Donaldson,
who was sponsored by San Antonio,
Texas, Lodge. Mr. Donaldson received
a standing ovation by the delegates at
the 105th Grand Lodge Session after
closing his address to the Wednesday
session by asking all present to recite,
along withhim, the Pledge ofAllegiance
to the Flag.

The entire listof the scholarship win
ners appears elsewhere in this issue of
The Elks Magazine.

Thursday
Highlights

Glenn L. Miller of Logansport, Ind.,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
in his final report presented a number
of changes to the GL Statutes for the
delegates' consideration.

Emphatically turned down wasa pro
posal to keep clubrooms open during
lodge meetings.

An amendment fixing tlie terms and
number of members of the Elks National
Service Commission was approved.

GER McCabe immediately appointed
the following PGERs to the commis
sion: Robert G. Pruitt, one year; Robert
E. Boney, two years; Ronald G. Dunn,
three years; William A. Wall, four years;
John L. Walker, five years; William J.
Jemick, .«dx years, and Ge6rge L Hall,
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ATTENDANCE—As reported by
the Committee on Credentials

Grand Exalted Ruler 1
Past Grand Exalted Rulers 16
Grand Lodge Officers 21
Grand Lodge Committeemen 66
District Deputies Designate 213
Special Deputies 18
Representatives 1,833
Alternate Representatives 31
Members of the Grand

Lodge 661
Total 2,860

Chairman C. Wallace Ericson com
pleted the report of the Ritualistic Com
mittee by presenting awards to the four
teams competing in the contest finals.
Tucson, Ariz., took first place with a
score of 94.641. In second place was
Anderson, S.C., 94.123; third place went

(Continued on page 22)
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Dallas Highlights
{Coiifintirc} from page 20)

to Kingspoit, Tenn., 94.097, and fourth
place honors went to Colorado Springs,
Colo., with a score of 93.376.

The R. Leonard Bush trophy, a new
award thi.s year, was presented to Mi
chael J. Deir, Exalted Ruler of Tucson,
Ariz., Lodge.

ER Leroy Chesnott of Napa, Calif.,
Lodge presented the PGER Raymond
Benjamin trophy to the Tuc.son, Ariz.,
team.

Unanimous approval wa.s also given
resolutions commending and honoring
GER Mc'Cabe and Vincent H. Grocott,
retiring Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees, for their outstanding service
to the Order.

Approval was also given a resolution
liy Willis McDonald of New Orleans, a
member of the Committee on Resolu
tions, lauding the Convention Commit
tee and all participants for a successful
session.

PGER Wisely installed the new Grand
r,odge Officers to close the conclave.
.Assisting in the ceremony was the Potts-
town, Pa., Drill Team. The 1970 GL
Session is scheduled for July 12 to 16 in
San Francisco, California. •

' M. V. S. Winners
)normg

Grocott, 'Contmued from page 4)
Grand

scrvicc
i:^stclle Bunney, Globe No. 489, $900; Cathy
Horn, Saiford No. 1607, S900; Roxanne

oJulion irjiti, Tucson No. 385, $900; Wanda
eans, a Yee, Me.sa No. 1781, S900; Mark Thomas
Resolu- Bowers, Globe No. 489, $800; David Alan
ommit- Bruce, Casa Grande Valley No. 1957, $800;
:cessful Ann Evelyn Kappel, Phoenix No. 335, $800;

Roger Don Wong, Phoenix No. 335, $800.

Grand ARKANSAS: Henry Lee Woods, Jr., Hot
nnhvp Springs, No. 380, $900.
>pntfc CALIFORNIA: Timothy Wallace Noo-nan, Palo Alto No. 1471, $1,750; Alison
'Martin, Long Beach No. 888, $1,500; Inese
o 16 m Birzicks, Pomona No. 789, $1,000; William

• Kent Davis, Torrance No. 1948, $1,000;
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Mrs. Maf^gic McCabi',
center, selected winners
of Hawaiian vacations at
a special party for the
ladies. Winning the free
trips were Mrs. Maud
Smith of Del Rio, Tex.,
left, and Mrs. Ruby Smith
of Fairmont, W. \'a.

Barbara Kay Frey, Oceanside No. ].56l.
$1,000; Dale Lynn Ikeda, Fresno No. 439,
•$1,000; Jeanette Marie McGarva, Red Bluil'
No. 1250, $1,000; Jonathan Gregory' Draper,
El Cajon No. 1812, $900; Kim Michael
Howell, Monterey No. 1285, $900; Sandra
Kay Lund, Riverside No. 643, $900; Julia
Ann Moore, San Bernardino No. 836, $900;
Christine Pavkov, San Jose No. 522, $900;
Ronald David Sanches, Merced No. 1240,
$900; Robert Fre<lerick Seaman, Jr., Culver
City No. 1917, $900; Thomas Glendon
Bayly, El Cajon No. 1812, $800; Charlc.s
Edward Chandler, Vista No. 1968, $800;
Lynn Ethel Epperson, El Cajon No. 1812,
$800; Ernest Del Gutter, Torrance No. 1948,
$800; Steven Glenn Johnson, Oxnard No.
1443, $800: Diane Roberta Joice, Stockton
No. 218, $800; Michael Kim McCall, Whit-
tier No. 1258, $800; Dorothy J. McNoble,
Stockton No. 218, $800; Esther Mendenhall,
Vista No. 1968, $800; Jerry Edward Power,
Richmond No. 1251, $800; Lynn Yasuko
Sakai, Pasadena, No. 672, S800; Leonard
Schein, Los Angeles No. 99, $800; Marilyn
Edna Slater, Glendora No. 2038, $800;
Martha Louise Starcher, Fremont No. 2121,
$800; Kim Woishnis, San Lcandro No. 2241,
$800.

COLORADO: James Louis Rudolph,
Fort Collins No. 804, S2,000; William Nobol
Friend, Salida No. 808, $900; Wax iie Leroy
Pretti, Florence No. 611, $900; Staiiley
Ernest Whitcomb, Englewood No. 2122,
$900; Jerilyn Kay Holder, llotchkiss No,
1807, $800; Gordon Jilric Uno, Brighton No.
1586, $800;

CONNECTICUT: Kathleen Marie
'Jumer, We.st Haven No. 1537, $1,000;

FLORIDA: Ralph Phillip Layton, Winter
Haven No. 1672, $900; Ralph Michael
Rusin, St. Petersburg No. 1224, $900; John
Harold Jon«-s, Pulatka No. 1232, $800.

C;EOiu;iA: PanI Stephen Beier, Augusta
No. 205, -S800; Coniclia Anne Sullins, Grif
fin No. 1207, ^800.

If AW Ml: luleen Oi J-ing Chong, Hono
lulu No. OH-i. Si,000,

IDAHO; Kent Raymond Henscheid.
Pocalcllo No. 674, $800.

ILIJNOIS: Therese Ann Linden, Chi
cago (South) No. 1596, $2,250; Martha Jo
Lilherland, Lawrenceville No. 1208, $1,000;
Claire Ann Gosnell, Lawrenceville No. 1208,
$900; Dana Glenn Meier, Mt. Carmel No.
715, $900; Richard Allen Palmer, Sterling
No. 1218, $900; Susan Louis Swanson,
Dixon No. 779, $900; George Daugird, Chi
cago (South) No. 1596, $800; Jana L.
Frazer, Chester No. 1629, $800; David

iCoifmiicd on page 42)
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GUARANTEED PROFITS
or your organization ^68 to ^1120 and

I

more...

or I will make up the difference myself!
TURN FUND-RAISING INTO FUN

by spreading the glow of these Christmas candles. You'll
be delighted with the enthusiasm generated by the Regal
and Cathedral Candles the moment they're displayed in
their attractive carrying kits. No selling experience is
needed! Just open the Sales Kits and collect profits by sell
ing the candles at $1.25. Many groups make up to $2,000
or more in the very first week!

The elegant REGAL SCENTED BRANDY GLASS CANDLE and stately
CATHEDRAL CANDLE will lend enchantment to any mantel, buffet,
dining table. Both are Abigail Martin exclusives for fund-raising. Not
sold in stores.

NO RISK ... 1 GUARANTEE YOUR PROFITS
DAYS CREDIT . . . SHIPPING PREPAID
I personally guarantee that you will raise the sums shown
below or 1 will make up the difference between your cost
and your guaranteed profit.

CATHEDRAL
CANDLE

MoAim

YOUR GUARANTEED PROFITS

15 Sales Kits
30 Sales Kits
50 Sales Kits

100 Sales Kits

Guarantee

$ 60 Profit
$121 Prcfit
$202 Profit
$450 Profit

And Make

$ 81 Profit
$162 Profit
$270 Profit
$600 Profit

' ,„rt eroop-

REGAL CANDLE

A MAKE UP TO $6 PER KIT
12 iridividualiy boxed candles in easy-to-carry Sales !
Kit. Open the lid . . . this brilliant array automatic- a
ally sells 2, 3, 4 or more at a time. Be sure to order
1 Kit for each member selling for best results.

TO GET MAXIMUM CHRISTMAS SALES ... ORDER NOW
R Regional ShippinK Centers For Prompt Sei-vice To You: Cal., Mo., Mich,. Pii.. Tenn.. Mass.

To: Abigail Martin, 1113 Washington, Dept. 25 St. Louis, Mo. 63101

YES WE WANT TO GET OUR FUND RAISING PROJECT STARTED NOW
Please Send REGAL CANDLE KITS CATHEDRAL CANDLE KITS (12

(Include our FREE SAMPLt)

Before ordering, I would like to show my group a FREE SAMPLE:
Check one only • REGAL CANDLE • CATHEDRAL CANDLE

DATE NEEDED NO. MEMBERS AREA CODE & PHONE

ORGANIZATION NAME

SHIP TO (NAME)

ADDRESS* CITY STATE ZIP

SEND FREE SAMPLE (CHECK ONE ONLY) OF • REGAL CANDLE • CATHEDRAL CANDLE

Within 30 days we agree to pay for 60 or more Kits - $9 00 Kit; For 15 to 59 Kits -^S9.60
per Kit; For 5 to 14 Kits — $10.20 per Kit; For 1 to 4 Kits — §10.80 per Kit. p^ g, HfO

.area code & PHONE..
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Send for your FREE
dollar boxof Mason
Candy...
and proof that your group
can raise $300 or more
in just two hours!
HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS

• A professional Mason Campaign Counselor will guide you to success.
• No risk. No investment. You pay only after you have collected your profit.
• Six varieties of beautifully boxed, top-quality candies.
• Anything remaining unsold may be returned for full credit!
• Mason supplies you with easy-to-use sales tools, booklets, exciting

incentives, prizes and Professional Know-how.
• At no extra charge, each box has an attractively printed band bearing your

organization's name, picture, slogan or message.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON:

ALMOnD
ax:oA,nuT

Dear Pat Mason:

Please send me (without obligation) further Information and have your Campaign Counselor bring
me my FREE box of candy and explain Mason's Extra-Profit/Prize Award Program.

Name

Organization.

Address

City_

State. -Zip.

-Age (if under 21).

.County.

.Phone.

How many active members

Mason Candles, inc., Dept.714, MIneola, L. I., N.Y. (offer available only to non-profit groups)

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy v.'hen
you need gijt ideas or just wan/ to do sotjte armchair shopping for interesting items.

Train For
Mr iMn
PRESTIGE
TAX
BUSIHESS

Men, women of all ages earn top
mi{\\ fees. Part.full time home-office
•I business. No investment! No
II tookkeeping or accounting

JMJJJ needed. Earn $10-$1S hourly
doing tax returns. Year 'round

II payroll tax service pays $10-$S0
11 rnonthly per client. We train
W II yo". help youstart quickly. FREE

booklet. No salesman will call.

National TaxTraiRingSchgal.Monsey. 12)3.N.Y. 109..-
\fcic'tlite(i Mt.mhcr -SnSC, Vi-t. Approved

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

Leading twok pul)lisher seeks manuscripts of all
types: fiction, non-fiction, [WQ^ry, scholarly and
juvenile works, etc. New Duthora welcomed. For
complete information, .sent! for Iwoklet KK. It's
free. Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New York 10001

_ EARN WHILE

11 YOU LiARN 4*

Send for

FREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs; All
Tools —rflaterials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. Stale of NJ~
Vet. ApptJ. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-099, little Falls, N.I. 07424

LAS VEGAS ACREAGE
at Greatly Reduced Price

Scvcr.11 2>/3 ACRE PARCELS >)t ONLY &189S. pcr
ncrc—10«!i down—SSO. a month. Locnlcd directly
onnosllp thi' FAMOUS STRIP. 6 miles west between
FI. <rvllNG0 & DESERT INN Ro.idS. Ic'el ni-ar HUCHES'
pronrrtlc^ Write lor complcti- deinlls >ind m.ips.

FARROW REALTY CORP.. BOX 247 H
CARDEN GROVE. CALIP. 02642

LAW
FREE

BOOK

Jhe law

MAN

\Viitc> tciiljy tor u ccipv of iltustralc-fi law lumi;.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," which .sljow.s h«« to oiirii
llic |p|iiri.'.^-ii>ii;il Hai-lffliir nt I.iius il,l, ]{.) lU'unr ihrmiuli
Ihhiii' -•m,l> ,1| ill,. |!l:i<'li-i|ciii(' l,;i« CinllSr: Boi'ks
iitjit ii),'virti'(I, Miiilcuiii' cd-.t: ciK.v t,Tiii... Wi itv miw

Blackstone School of Laiv, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 OepL 116, Chicago, III. 60801

ELECTRO MAGNETIC MOTOR
A patented magnetic phenomenon. Send for
complete "BUILD-IT-YOURSELF" assembly
kit with all parts, instructions and drawings
ONLY S2.00 Post Paid.

T & DW COMPANY
PO Box 3023, Federal Way. Wa. 98002

MAKE ¥S $12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminatinjf at home, spare time, can
give you as much as SI 2 each hour you
operat«. Tuble-top machine sets up anywheru.
Easy. Fun. No experience needed. We furnish
everythinR. We'tt even help finance yon. No
housK-to-house selllnf?. Orders come by mail
Write for facts FREE. No aalesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC. 1512 Jajvis, DepL L-24-KS, Chgo. III.68D62

In everfasfing bronze
Fot listing 100 to 32S0 namet of
deceased members economically.
Write for free catalog showing
photos of hand-chased cost
bronze plaquei.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, \nt.
S62S Csnler Hill Avenue
Cincinnoti. Ohio 4S2U

Mona Lisa

(Continued from page 10)

record and was found to have a list of
American art collectors, the sympathetic
court let Perugia off with only a three-
year jail sentence.

La Gioconda's smile seemed more ra
diant than ever when she was returned
to a jubilant Paris. She has remained
in the Salle Carre ever since, except for
periods during World War I and World
War 11 when she was placed in storage
for safekeeping, and again in 1963 when
she was put on exhibit in several Amer
ican museums.

Including the six forgeries painted by
Chaudron, there are now an estimated
30 copies of the Mona Lisa. Leonardo
himself did another, which hangs in a
museum in Isleworth, England.

And is the Louvre version the real
one? An anonymous painter once
claimed that he stole the Mona Lifsa in
1910, a year before the Marquis' suc
cessful attempt, and .substituted a for
gery that could be so identified by two
spots of green paint that lie had acci
dentally splashed in one corner. In
Nice, an art collector contends that he
owns the real La Gioconda and that
the Louvre has a second-rate copy done
by Renaissance art students. Several
important European art critics have
supported his story. And Dr. Thomas
Judson, curator of the Vatican art col
lection, has stated that an earlier Mona
Lim owned by a New Hampshire min
ister is undoubtedly a true Leonardo.

The truth about the mysterious Mona
Lisa may never be known. Many se
crets lie locked behind that enigmatic
smile in the Salle Carre. Is she real
or is she a fraud? The lady keeps on
smiling, but she isn't talking. •

I Ritual I
I Changes |

1 For the first time since 1963 several i
=changes in the opening, initiation, and =
I closing rituals were adopted at the =
: Grand Lodge Session at Dallas. The |
= Pledge of Allegiance will be transferred |
I from the closing to the opening cere- =
i monies and God Bless America may be |
i sung as an optional substitute for the i
: Opening Ode. The major change, not i
1 in the ritual language but in its place-1
1 ment, will be to have the Esquire's |
i instructions on the procedures given =
= immediately following the first altar =
I ceremonies and thus permitting the!
I initiation to be closed with the tribute i
I to and the presentation of the flag. |
i Several other changes were also adopt- =
i ed and it is expected that the reprinted =
= rituals will be distributed in September, i
= Use of the new rituals will be optional i
I until January 1 and mandatory there- =
= after. =

llllllllilllMlllltlllllllllllllllllMIIMI u 111M1111M111 >1111111111111 r;
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EMBASSY PROTECTION is needed in

Washington but just how to provide it
has the government and local admin
istration confused. In 1955 there were

only 34 embassy thefts, robberies,
bombings, picketings and other demon
strations but in the first six months of
this year there have been 261 such inci
dents. Up to now protection is imder
the Metropolitan Police, but it may be
placed under the Wliite House Secret
Service.

PITCHFORK ROBBERY chalked up a
new lioldup method in the Nation's
Capital. A tourist from Cedarville, O.,
Robert A. Penn, told police he was held
lip by a man wearing sandals who
l)randished a pitchfork. With the man
was a woman who helped rob Mr.
Penn of $112.

NOW THE "MAILGRAM". The P. O.
Dept. and Western Union have opened
a six months experiment to test the
mailgram service to give overnight de
livery of written messages transmitted
over Western Union lines. They are
written out at the postofRce in the town
for which they are destined, sealed, and
then delivered by regular mail,

BUMPER COTTON CROP of 11,961,-
000 acres is reported by the U. S. Agri
culture Dept. It is 10 percent bigger
than last year. Every acre will produce
a bale of cotton weighing about 500
lbs. That means there will be no short
age of cotton for mini-skirts although
they possibly will be shorter.

HOMICIDES INCREASED 40 per
cent thus far in Washington over last
year. More than that, those who killed
are going unpunished more frequently.
Homicide Squad Lt. Patrick L. Burke

Tom
Wtiffley WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON

TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW TW

said the trend is much higher this year.
Murder here with increasing frequency
is committed during street robberies or
store holdups and police have few leads
to the killers. Police blame the increase
partially on the availability of guns.

EGYPT'S RECORD BUDGET for anns
is causing some appiehension in official
circles. As the ambassadors of the Big
Four nations endea- .-^r to find a peace
formula to end the ^'^^d-East fighting,
Egypt has a half bili.vjn dollar defense
appropriation to reinforce its defenses.
An additional $391 million is allocated
for civil defense, internal security, and
aid to refugees from the Suez Canal

NEW BURGLARY RACKET was
squelched here by police after a num
ber of clever anonymous phone calls.
Apartment dwellers were called, pre
sumably from D.C. General Hospital,
saying a i-elative had been admitted
and asking them to come immediately
to identify the person. Soon as they
left the apartment it was entered and
robbed.

ooooo

they ordered t\vo of stainless steel.
They gave the poles proper fittings with
bronze plaques and the total cost was
$45,000. Sen. Young observes that
eventually our oflBcers will move but
the Vietnamese "will have something
to remember us by". '

SAVE THE HOT DOG, and President
Nixon did just that. It seems there was
a movement in the meat industry to
raise the fat content of federally in
spected hot dogs to 33 per cent instead
of the present 30 per cent limit re
quired by the Defense Dept. and the
Veterans Adm. Mrs. Virginia Knauer,
consumer adviser, stoutly opposed any
such increase. President Nixon upheld
her position.

MoTor
IN m

BILLION

NEWEST COCKTAIL is that served
on the British liner Queen Elizaljeth II,
now in service. Invented by the bar
tenders and called the QE2 it has VA
ounces Cognac, '2 ounce orange Cura
cao, dash of grenadine and lemon juice.
They say that after the third cocktail
you feel like abandoning ship.

FLAGPOLES OR RICE, wliich would
be better for the natives in the povert>'
areas around Long Bienh, South Viet
nam? Sen. Stephen M. Young, Ohio,
reports that Airny officers wanted flag
poles at their headquarters there so
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MOTOR FUEL TAXES liave been

hiked this year in 14 states, the Na
tional Highway Users Conference re
ports. In most states the increase was
from 7 to 8 cents per gallon beginning
July l.^-Meantime the nation's highwa\'
users in 1968 paid more than $8.6 l>il-
lion in State motor fuel taxes, the U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads reports. Wow!

SEPTEMBER CHIPS. If you want
free plans for a nice barbecue pit write
your local USDA extension agent (list
ed in the phone book under county gov
ernment). . . . High speed Metroliner
Service between New York and Wash
ington now includes stops in Newark.
N.J. . . . The government is testing a
new drug which may prevent rejection
of organ tran.splants. . . . Japanese are
marketing canned flowers. Put them in
water and sunshine and they bloom. . . .
Ambulances in service in the U. S. now

total 23,355 with production last year
totaling 2504. . . .
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Newly-elected GER Frank Hise waves to a cheering audience as he is presented
for his acceptance speech by GER McCabe, right.

The acceptance speech of

Frank Hise
Presented at the Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas following his election to office on July 14

Grand Exalted Ruler, Past Grand
Exalted Rulers, Father Fenton, Mem
bers of the Grand Lodge, my Brothers:

Little did I realize thirty years ago
when I was initiated into the Order of
Elks that I would be standing here to
day addressing you as your Grand Ex
alted Ruler-Elect. I can say to you
now, I am deeply grateful to all of you
and to many not present here today,
whom God has seen fit to call to greater
service. We have had, as Grand Exalt
ed Rulers in the past, men of great
intellect, fine orators, men of wealth
and prominence; men who have dedi
cated their lives to our beloved Order.
While I cannot claim to measure up to
these high standards I pledge to each
of you that I will do my best to fulfill
the duties of this office with all the
capabihties bestowed on me by my
Creator.

My sincere thanks go to all Past
Grand Exalted Rulers for their support
and guidance since 1939. Theii' con
tinued interest will aid tremendous
ly in achieving another great year for
our Order.

In the beginning I owed a great deal
to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank

Lonergan for his friendship and ad
vice. When Frank left us we were
placed under the sponsorship of Em-
mett T. Anderson.

I had known and worked with Em-
melt since 1941, back in the days of the
World War Commission. He was my
dearest friend and admirer. It was a
great blow to lose him in March of this
year. Though he is gone I feel stiongly

26

"We will carry forward the
torch of freedom proudly, teach-
ling and exemplifying love and
Irespect for our country, pro-
jclaiming our belief in God and
>ur love for our fellow man.'*

that he is here, sustaining and guiding
me as always.

My father died when I was very
young but had he lived I would have
wanted him to have been just like Em-
mett. All people, everywhere, were
friends ofEmmett. Hewas always kind,
generous and gracious, one of the true
gentlemen of our Order. The gleam in
his eye, the clasp of his hand, his
cheery greeting are no more. Yet they
will never be forgotten.

To John Rai'tis, my nominator, a true
friend of many years,my sincere thanks.
He is one of the finest men I have ever
known.

I am grateful to my friend, Arthur
Roy, with whom I worked on the Board
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of Grand Trustees, for seconding my
nomination.

It is an unusual but happy circum
stance that here today are all of the
chair officers who served during the ad
ministration of Grand Exalted Ruler
Earl James in 1953-54. They are:
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, Lee
Donaldson; Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight, William A. Wall; I was Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight and the
Grand Esquii'e was Leonard Bush. All
now have been elected to the highest
office of this Order.

It is noteworthy also that present
here are Elmo Angele, Past President
of the Oregon State Elks Association;
Fred Kelley of Salina, Kansas, Past
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight; Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall,
and our present Grand Exalted Ruler,
Ed McCabe, as well as Arthur Roy,
Fast Grand Trustee, who so ably sec
onded my nomination. We served to
gether on the Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committee over twenty years ago.

Grand Secretary Fitzpatrick and I, as
well as several others in attendance,
served as District Deputies under the
leadership of George I. Hall in 1948-49,

1 would be remiss if I did not pub
licly thank Grand Secretary Fitzpatrick
for his wonderful cooperation and
friendship. Nowhere is there a man so
well versed in all the facets of this
Order and nowhere will you find one so
ready to help on any problem. Our
grand, Grand Secretary is one of my
favorite Elks. My deep appreciation
also goes to Otho DeVilljiss, our Public



Relations Diiector, for a job well done.
I owe much to my own Lodge, Cor-

vallis, Oregon No. 1413, as well as the
Oregon State Elks Association.

I thank God that the members of my
family have given me their encourage
ment and blessing through all my years
of sei*vice in the Order of Elks. What
ever success comes to me will be equally
shared with them.

Grand Exalted Ruler McCabe and I
have worked together in Grand Lodge
since 1949. We shall continue to work
together throughout the years to come.
I am proud to follow this great leader
of our Order. His fine record makes
greater success difiicult to achieve.

Nevertheless, we are going to strive
for it, and with the help of you, the
Exalted Rulers, we shall succeed. We
shall succeed so well, I hope, that you
will be remembered for years to come
for your accomplishments.

Now, my Brothers, I promise you,
our chosen leaders, that you will have
my unswerving devotion to the task of
furthering the progress of our Order.
Are you willing to promise me, as Elks,
that you will devote this year to a con
centrated effort for the betterment of
your Lodge and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks? If you are, I
now ask you to stand to signify your
intention to do just that.

I thank you, my Brothers, for this
expression of your support and coopera
tion. With your willingness to work
with me, and in full knowledge of the
tremendous task ahead, I accept the of
fice of Grand Exalted Ruler. We will
strive together to make this a signal
year for all Elkdom.

Our program for the year will be pre
sented in detail at the Exalted Rulers'
luncheon tomorrow. I expect you to
attend.

The meeting will be kept short and
to the point with an early adjom-nment
at 4 P.M. so that all can attend other
functions.

For the present, let me say that we
are going to stress increased lodge at
tendance and a net gain in membership
of five per cent with less than two per
cent lapsation. These are goals that all
can achieve with reasonable planning
and effort.

The Grand Lodgeprograms that have
been so outstanding over the past will
be continued—Americanism, youth ac
tivities, veterans programs, promotion
of the Elks National Foundation. Of
these programs we can say that we
have just reached the foothills—the
mountains are still before us."

We must give added emphasis to
our youth programs with the aim of en
couraging in our young people a love
of countryand respectfor its institutions
so that, if need be, they will be ready
to pledge again and again, 'OurJives,
our fortunes and our sacred honor.

My Brothers, many years ago a litde
boy sold newspapers on the streets of
Marshalltown, Iowa. There were many
times when he was cold and hungry.
Almost every morning a nattily dressed
man, carrying a cane, would come by.
Frequently he would match the little
boy for hot rolls or doughnuts and
somehow the little boy never lost. One
day the boy noticed a fob hanging from
the man's watch chain, and inquired
what it was.

"My son," the man replied, "that is
an elk's tooth. It shows that I am a
member of the Order of Elks and some
day when you grow up I want you to
become an Elk."

My Brothers, the snows of many
winters have whitened the grave of
Bill Strickler, but I have never ceased
to feel the influence he had on my life.
And just as his influence was important
in guiding my destiny, everyone of us
has the opportunity to exercise a simi
lar influence on the lives of young peo
ple today. We must never fail to set
the example of patriotism, of charity
and brotherly love. The very future of
our country depends on it.

I feel it is my duty, as we look to the
years ahead, to discuss a matter that
will ultimately affect the well-being of
our nation and that bears directly and
immediately on the welfare of our Or
der. I refer to the agitation in several
sections of the coimtry which has taken
various forms including legal actions,
some of which are still in litigation, so I
shall not comment upon them specifi
cally.

In general, however, I think it should
be made clear that, for the most part,
the agitation is organized and led by ex
tremists whose motivation is not to pro
mote the generous and praiseworthy
goals of brotherly love, social amity and
the common welfare, but to compel
others to conform to their own special
and narrow ideological views on social,
political and economic reform.

This effort at compulsion cannot suc
ceed without destroying one of the
most precious and one of the oldest
freedoms in our American heritage—the
freedom of private association. Eight
years ago, this fraternity adopted "A
Declaration of American Principles." In
it we declared that "Freedom has made
America. Not just political freedom,
but the whole environment of freedom
is responsible for the tremendous prog
ress of our Nation since its revolution
ary bii th in 1776."

My Brothers, I believe that the time
has come for us to stand up calmly and
fii-mly in defense of the precious right
to private association. I hope that this
Grand Lodge will take appropriate
action to make our position vmmistak-
ably clear: That we are not motivated
by hatred of anyone; that we deny no
one any natural or legal right for the

simple reason that no one has a right to
be an Elk, membership being a privi
lege; and that we ask only to be judged
by our record of generous charity to all,
regardless of race or color or creed or
membership in the Elks.

Just as you have, I have long been
concerned about the well-being of our
Nation. We must always be alert to the
dangers that beset us on every side. My
Brothers, one of the most challenging
of the mountains that face us is the at
tempt to destroy the soul of America's
youth. And as concerned Americans,
we must be prepared to act to defeat
that attempt.

For fifty years, the Communist Party
of the U. S. A. has faithf\illy followed
the international conspiracy's rules for
revolution. Destroy the people's reh-
gious faith. Attack traditional moral val
ues of right conduct, decency, honesty.
Corrupt the young and alienate them
from their families and from society.
Stir up controversy and create distrust.
Divide the people into hostile groups.
Promote civil disorders. Break down
confidence in our institutions and cre
ate such tensions and stresses that they
will collapse, thus paving the way for
the communists to seize power in the
ensuing chaos.

Do we have to look further to see
where the erosion of our society started?

Does anyone still think that the riots,
the looting and arson, the draft card
burnings and the student violence on
om- campuses are isolated, unconnected
happens tances?

No—not everyone caught up in these
events is a communist, but communists
—whether of the old left or new left—are
the prime movers behind them.

It is now abundantly clear that these
are all paits of a master plan to bring
America to her knees. America is at
war, not by our choice. We are under
attack by an enemy who has promised
to bury us. It is this war that is basi
cally responsible for the social ruin that
threatens us. Lawlessness spreads
while our law enforcement agencies are
restricted by laws which make arrest
and conviction of the criminal difficult.

Drug addiction and other anti-social
conduct grow among our youth who are
being encouraged by these agitators to
reject the vutues of honesty, integrity,
thrift and hard work. Our public offi
cials and our institutions are ridiculed
and held up to contempt by those who
wish not to strengthen our society but
to destroy it.

The campaign for the control of our
youth must be met head-on and defeat
ed. A good place to start is with those
few teachers who misuse academic
freedom. Academic freedom is neces
sary, but it does not give the right to
incite or participate in student riots, or

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 27)

to spread alien propaganda in text books
or classroom.

Public universities, colleges and
scliools belong to the people, not tihe
students or even tlie faculties. If school
administrators insist on discipline and
law and order, tlius bringing peace into
the schools, it will free them to do
the educational job for which they are
being paid. It will also hasten the de
feat of the eflFort to subvert our youth
as an instrument of social destruction.

There is one thing that all of us
should remember weU. The origin of
social problems involving our youth
does not lie with them. The great ma
jority of them are fine, clean, morally
upright young men and women, with a
sense of responsibility and an appreci
ation of their opportunities and privi
leges. And it is well that they are,
because our situation would be hopeless
otherwise.

The fault, my Brothers, lies mostly
with us. We are mainly responsible,
because we have not responded with
the determined action demanded by

the dangers that tlireaten. As with our
youth, most adults are decent and law
abiding. But too many of us are so ab
sorbed, so content with the good life
that we are reluctant to become in
volved.

We can no longer be hesitant to act
when the destruction of our way of
life is happening before our very eyes.
Now is the time to speak up. I hope
that every Elk will become deeply in
volved in support of law and order and
justice, and personally concerned with
the defeat of those evil forces of discord
and violent revolution.

Write the President your views.
Write your Senator, your Congressman,
your Governor, your state legislators
and your mimicipal oflBcials. Tell your
school boards, your law enforcement
oflBcers where you stand.

Be sm'e to write the editors of your
local papers and the editors of the mag
azines you read. Drop a note to the
radio and television stations. When you
see, hear or read something destructive,
condemn it; but be just as quick to
commend the constructive things.

When we leave our school problems
to the radicals who want to turn our
society upside down, we have no one to
blame but ourselves. Let's attend the
school board meetings, the P.T.A. meet
ings. In every commimity there are
groups and organizations actively en-

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
$$$$ OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT YOU IN FRANCHISING $$$$

at the

STATLER HILTON HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY

September 18-21, 1969

Investment Opportunities of the year! Ifs BIG with over 69 national franchise firms
from COAST TO COAST and over 6d different opportunities to choose from. Get in on
the ground floor now! Part or full time or as an investment. POT YOUR TALENT,
MONEY AND TIME TO WORK FOR YOUII

GATE TIME: SEPTEMBER 18-19-20, 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
SEPTEMBER 21, 1 P.M. to 7 P.M.

ADMISSION: $2.00 per person—Children FREE

—FREE SEMINARS—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, Sept. 18 thru 20 at 11:30 A.M.
Also mark your calendar: 4tli ILLINOIS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

& investment show

Arlington Park Convention Hall

Arlington Heights, III.
November 13 thru 17, 1969

gaged in opposing the exbemists who
want to desti*oy our democratic society
and substitute a socialist dictatorship.
To these groups and organizations that
are fighting the battle for freedom and
genuine progress, let us give our ac
tive, vocal support.

I am proud that here this morning
the Grand Lodge has gone on record
as demanding the enforcement of the
laws necessary for the maintenance of
public order, regardless of who the
lawbreakers are or their excuse for de
fying the law. How can we expect our
law enforcement ofiicers, our school ad-
minisbators, our responsible public of
ficials—the men and women who are
bearing the brunt of the battle—how
can we expect them to stand firm
against the forces of organized violence
if we are afraid, weak, uncertain?

This is not a political issue. At stake
is the future of all groups of citizens
and all sections of our countiy. This is
an issue that demands strong, unified
action by all Americans of good will
and loyalty to their country. I hope
that our Order will continue to lead in
creating that strong, unified action, put
ting the Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks forcefully and unequivocally
on record. This is where we belong.

John Raftis, the good friend who
nominated me, has sajd: "Let us cease
trying to solve our problems and escape
our responsibilities by passing laws and
appropriating money. Human prob
lems must be solved by human beings,
not by government. Our country will
remain free as long as it wants to re
main free."

Truer words have never been uttered.
The late President Dwight D. Eisen

hower quoted: "There is nothing wrong
with America that the faith, love of
freedom, intelligence and energy of her
citizens cannot cure."

We Elks have a special responsibili
ty for leadership, a responsibility that
rests even more heavily upon you, as
Exalted Rulers. We must, and I re
peat, must help to halt the social rot
spread by communism no matter where
we find it. Do something for your
country now. It needs us now.

The spirits of those who have given
their lives in defense of this nation are
watching to see whether we respond.
We Elks will not fail them. We will
carry forward the torch of freedom
proudly, teaching and exemplifying love
and respect for our country, proclaim
ing our belief in God and our love for
our fellow man. Yes, we will carry on.
We would carry on 6ven though we
stood alone. But we do not stand
alone. Most of America's millions
march with us, sure of the course and
with faith in the future.

We care about America for we
are "GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERI
CANS".
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by A. R. Roalman

IT WAS TO BE A GREAT DAY in the
life of the Michigan town. A kind-
hearted rich man had donated several
million dollars for the construction of
one of the handsomest planetaria in the
United States. It was a sight to behold.
An educational adjunct in whicli the
entire area could take great pride.

People in the medium-sized town
where the planetarium was housed look
ed forward to the building's opening
with deserved anticipation. It would
help children learn about the heavens
and the stars that populated it. It would
attract thoughtful people from as far
awayas Chicago and Detroit, Cleveland
and Dayton.

Oh, what a beautiful night it was
when the first group of school children,
on a special after-hours tour, visited the
attraction.

The children, as you might imagine,
were excited by the sights they saw.
In fact, officials soon learned that many
of the 250 children in the first visiting
group were excited by the sights and
descriptions they saw and heard in the
planetarium. And that, also, is when
they learned that the architects, who
had designed the building that would
allow mortal men to look at the wide

and exciting skies, had not had their feet
on the ground. That's when they dis
covered, as a large percentage of the
250 or so young visitors inquired about
toilet facilities, that there were no toilet
facilities. Talk about your big boffs,
your gigantic mistakes. This one was
it. It seems inconceivable that anyone
would design and build a building for
large groups of children without also
considering that maybe at least one rest
room might be needed. The architects
of this building did. And, if that isn't
enough, the architects also somehow
forgot to include office space for the
planetarium staff or a ticket booth.

But Michigan architects and builders
aren't the only ones who think very hard
and produce some magnificently big
boners. Take the Chicago contractor
who delivered the air-conditioning fins
for a 22-story office building in Chi
cago's Loop area. He brought the fins
in, piece by piece, and watched one of
his sub-contractors install them. Each
piece was nicely slapped in place as it
was delivered.

But, oh! oh! oh! what a mistake they
made. The fins weren't supposed to be
installed as they were delivered. They
were supposed to be installed in numei'-
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ical sequence, one, two, three, four,
five, etc.

It wasn't until the sun was percolating
down on Chicago's concrete and glass
that someone discovered the error. As
residents in the building sat and cooked
to a discomforting stew, the air-condi
tioning workers frantically ripped out
all of the fins in the building and, while
the building's owners screamed and
yelped and hollered in the loudest
voices possible, one big bofF got taken
apart and put back together again. The
second time, you can be sure, they did
it properly.

But big bofFs aren't limited to numb
skull happenings in the United States.
Witness the sequence of events in Rus
sia, where what might have been the
affiliate of the company that produced
the rest-room-less planetarium built a
gorgeous hotel. It really was. Splendid.
Russians were proud of it as it rose high
into the sky and gave people for miles
around a happy symbol of progress in
the "worker's paradise."

How proud the Russians were. That
is, they were proud until someone
started to install the necessary elevator
cars. That is when that someone dis-

(Continued on page 30)
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(Continued from page 29)
covered that the cars were just a little
too wide for the shafts. For good cause,
the Russians really were red (faced)
after that one.

How big are the legions that follow
the slogan "If you're going to make a
mistake, make a big one"? Maybe the
numbers are not as big as some might
expect. It takes a certain amount of
courage to go for broke and really make
a l)ig boner. Or a monumental amount
of stupidity. Not everyone ha.s the re
quired amount of stupidity or courage
to kick a big one. How many people,
for example, would be stupid enough or
lirave enough to fell a diseased elm tree
and, when it crashed right through the
living room roof of his home, look up
at his enraged wife and say, casually,
"Well, if you're going to make a mis
take, make a big one." Most husbands,
unlike the Cleveland man who did, in
fact, dump a sick elm on his living room
sofa and hand his wife the "big mistake"
line, would throw themselves under the
tree as it tumbled. Or take an axe to
their skull and pray that all the town's
doctors were vacationing.

But it isn't only individuals who
really kick the big gong. Massive insti
tutions do it, too. For example, the
awesomely accurate Encyclopcdia Bri-
tannica pulled a nifty boo-boo a few
years back. Seeking to convince the

world of physicists that it knew the
most modern in abstruse formula, it dug
up one of the latest available. With a
rightful air of superiority, it printed the
foiTnula and, several editions and years
later, discovered that it was upside
down.

Want to hear about one that is just
a little farther away from home? (It
doesn't make a man feel too comfortable
to hear about such gigantic errors hap
pening to an Americaii institution, such
as the non-British Brifannica.) Okay,
let's go across the seas to jolly old Eng
land, land of the veddy veddy proper
English gentleman, precision-minded
mechanics, dull cooks and carefully
thatched roofs.

It was in that carefully operating
country that a shipbuilder announced to
the marine world that he was about to
launch a wonderful, big sea-going ship.
Ta ra ta ta. People by the thousands
flocked to the shipyards for the gala day
of the launching. Ta rara ta ra.

It was a bright and sunny day. Every
body was in a gay, pleasant mood. The
tedious job of building a ship was done,
and now all that remained was the
pleasant taskof the cracking of a cham
pagne bottle across the bow, the sliding
dovm the ways, and the bands playing
as the boat and its skeleton crew floated
like a giant toy on the water. Ta rara
ta ra.

A distinguished lady was cho.sen to
crack the bottle on the bow. And crack
the bottle she did. All very properly.

The bands played. The ship started
down the way. And kept on going until
it hit the water. Then, with only the
slightest pause, and as thousands of
dumb-founded people stared in utter
disbelief, the ship kept right on going,
only this time it went str aight down un
til, so help me, it disappeared beneath
the waves. The distinguished lady with
the broken champagne bottle probably
still is standing there, frozen to the spot
where the biggest boff of her lifetime
took place.

Or, if you're still interested in foreign
boffs, journey with us to sunny Italy.
Ah, wonderful, beautiful Italy, where
all mistakes are little ones. Life there

is so carefree. Who could consider any
thing less likely to be the scene of a
giant mistake?

Well, stop in Venice for a while.
That's where they have those wonder
ful canals that attract all of those tour
ists who leave behind millions of Amer
ican dollars, Swiss francs, German
marks, English pounds and French gold.

But, 50 years ago, a leading and rich
resident of Venice called the town's
citizens' attention to the fact that few
Venetians were rich. They could be
rich, he claimed, if the town instead

(Continued on page 40)

HOW MAILING THIS COUPON

LED TO A $12,000 JOB!
FREE BOOK PUTS JOHN BOTT ON THE ROAD TO BIG INCOME

Two years ago John Bott was a sales
clerk in a sporting goods store. Today
he's making $12,000 a year, plus car and
business expenses paid, as a professional
Accident Investigator in Houston, Texas.
And he's still moving up.

"My income is three times what it
was before getting into this field," John
writes. "It's great. I never knew work
could be so interesting. Your income is
only limited by your ability and am
bition.

A FREE BOOK WAS THE KEY
Yet, two years ago Bott didn't know

the first thing about Accident Investiga
tion. He found out about this booming
field by skimming through a free book
from Universal Schools — the same free
book you can have just by mailing the
coupon on this page.

John learned what most men don't
know: That Accident Investigation is
part of the bif^gest business in the world
today! That it's a $20 billion industry
with an urgent need for trained men
everywhere — in cities, towns, rural
areas all across the country.

That Accident Investigators typically
get new company cars to drive, expense

accounts, big insurance benefits, rai)id
pay raises. There's no selling.

Most important. John Bott learned
that he could train for this exciting pro
fession simply by reading lessons-by-
mail from famous Universal Schools.

And that s how he made the move
from low-pay clerk to the professional
level. He read Universal's course at
home in spare time. He didn't miss a
paycheck because he kept right on with
his old jol) while he trained.

When he was ready he stepped
straight into Accident Investigation. He
was earning at the rate of nearly $10,000
a year after only five months on the job.

John works for an independent firm in
Houston and his income is above av
erage. But it proves what a man can do
with Universal training and free place
ment helj}.

AHWpFE!
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VETERANS' TRAINING

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS, Dept. K-9 [
6801 Hillcresf, Dallas, Texas 75205 |

I
Please send Free Book on Accident |
Investigation. No obligation. No |
salesman. I

MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY | Address.
Find out about your opportunities in •

this amazing field. Send for the free ! citv
book of facts. Simply mail the coupon.
There's no obligation. No salesmanwill '
call. Learn how you can step into this ' Stat
exciting, profitable industry, |
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Left; An inspirational setting, dominated by large simu
lated stained-glass windows, created the reverent, hushed
mood for the annual GL Memorial Service. The dominant
centerpiece represented the Clock of Elkdom.

Above; Participating in the service, from the left, were:
PGER Robert E. Boney, chairman; Clyde Wells, Grand
Trustee E. Gene Fournace, New Mexico SP T. J. Williams,
PGER George L Hall, Judiciary Committeeman Robert
A. Yothers, Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith, Mrs. Iris
Smith, and Grand Chaplain Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fenton.

ANNUAL MEMORIAL RITES, JULY 16, 1969

Grand Lodge Memorial Service
"At this moment the great heart of

Elkdom swells and throbs with the mem
ory of those who have gone on before,"
the Rev. Fr. Francis P. Fenton, O.S.A.,
Grand Chaplain, said in the invocation
at the annual GL Memorial Service.

Elks paused during the 105th GL
Session to pay tribute to their departed
brothers. The stage of the huge Dallas
Memorial Auditorium was transformed
into a solemn and sacred setting for the
traditional hour of remembrance.

PGER Robert E. Boney, chairman,
opened the service by saying, "During
this last year some of our brothers have
crossed the bridge from this mortal life
to immortality. Though their physical
presence is missed we are most aware
of the service they gave during their
lifetime to make our Order stronger and
our world better."

Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith of
Sioux Falls, S. D., who presented the
general eulogy, referred to the moment
as opening the book of memories. "This
is a solemn but not a sad occasion," he
said. "In our hearts there is the smile
of recollection . . • Yes, there are many

pages awaiting the authors' pen. Our
book is not complete—it never will be.
But we are writing a page today," he
concluded.

The Order lost three Past Grand
Exalted Rulers during the year, James
T. Hallinan, Emmett T. Anderson and
Fred L. Bohn.

PGER George I. Hall presented the
special eulogy for PGER Hallinan.
"Heaven received a distinguished pa
triot and an eminent Elk when God called
him on the Fourth of July this year,"
he said. PGER Hall noted that Judge
Hallinan instituted the Elks National
Service Commission during World War
II and served as its chairman until his
death.

In the special eulogy for PGER Ander
son, Robert A. Yothers of Seattle, Wash.,
GL Judiciary Committeeman, said, "His
memory we carry in our hearts . . . His
city, state and nation have lost a great
and noble citizen and the Order of Elks
—a beloved and stalwart leader."

Brother Yothers pointed out that
under PGER Anderson's leadership the
Order surpassed one million members

for the first time in its history and that
the first GL Youth Activities Committee
was established.

Grand Trustee E. Gene Fournace of
Newark, Ohio, eulogized PGER Fred L.
Bohn. "His sudden passing just 40
days ago was a great shock to all who
knew him and a grievous loss to our
Order," he said.

During Brother Bohn's term as Grand
Exalted Ruler he inaugurated the highly
successful promotion of "juvenile de
cency" as opposed to juvenile delin
quency.

Grand Trustee Fournace quoted an
editorial in the Zanesville newspaper
which concluded by stating: " 'His death
at 67 . . . left a vacuum in the com
munity. Fred L. Bohn will long be re
membered by this community.' He will
long be remembered by us—his broth
ers."

T. J. Williams, President of the New
Mexico Elks Association, gave the 11
o'clock toast and solo vocal selections
were provided by Mrs. Iris Smith and
Mr. Clyde Wells with Mrs. John L. Kuhn
at the organ.
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FOR ALL ELKDOM AND FAMILIES!

iIlWiIiM'

Act Now - GET FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION FOR ONLY $1

Money back in full if not 100% satisfied. — NO AGE LIMIT!

ONL OUT OF TWO lAMiLiLs \\i!i liavc soiiieonc in ihc hospital this
year! li could be you—or some beloved member of your

family, tomorrow . . . next week . . . next month. Sad to say very
few families have anywhere near enough coverage to meet today's
soaring hospital costs. These costs ha\e TRIPLED in just a few short
years. Theyare expected to DOUBLE AGAIN in the fewyears ahead.

Stop for a moment. Think how much a long slay in the hospital
will cost you or a loved one. How would you ever pay for costly but
necessary X-rays, doctor bills, drugs and medicines?

Now you can receive SIOO.OO a week tax-free cash, from the very
lirsl day you enter the hospital for as long as you are confined there-
even for 100 full weeks, if necessary!

THIS LIMITED ENROLLMENT OFFER ENDS SOON

Only $1 for First Month—Money-Back Guarantee
To encourage you to see how much this Plan can mean to you and
your family, we make this unusual, money-saving olfer;

You can now have >our fi/xi manili's protection for only one
dollar'. But. \ou must act immecUatcly, because this unusual oppor
tunity is offered for a limiied lime. Your request for this wonderful
Income Protection plan must be mailed on the convenient form
below NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT, of the date in the Enroll
ment Form.

r/ie Added Protection You NEED!

All benefits of this World Mutual St00.00-A-Week Income Protection
Plan are paid directly to you. in tax-free cash, in aihUtiou to whatever
you may receive from your other insurance! Spend the money as you
see til—for hospital or doctors' bills, mortgage payments—or any
necessary but costly extras not fully covered by usual hospital policies.

Everything costs more these days (need we tell you?) and hospital
care is certainly no exception ! While 7 out of 8 Americans have some
hospiial insurance, most have found it does not cover all the bills that
pile up when sickness or accident strikes. Thai's why World Mutual
developed low-cosi Income Protection that helps >ou pay either
hospital costs or anything else you need or want!

You get your SIOO.OO per week (SI4.28 per day)—TAX FREE—
from your first day in the hospital, and as long as you are confined
there, even for 100 weeks, if necessary.

For Older Folks—Greater Protection Than You

Ever Would Have Thought Possible!

Right now. would advancing age prevent you from getting hospital
insurance, or income protection with another company? Or if you
cou/cl get a policy elsewhere, would \ ou have to pay a big premium
for it? Or perhaps you no longer have a regular income, and are
living on Social Security. What would happen to you i/ien if you had
to suddenly go to a hospital?

Your "life saver" could be this wonderful World Mutual Income
Protection Plan-- because World Mutual welcomes folks of all ages
into its Plan. You can even be OVER 100 and still qualify.

PAYS CASH
TAX-FREE, M.\ILED DIRECTLY TO YOU-

NOT THE DOCTOR OR HOSPITAL!

-IN ADDITION TO HOSPITALIZATION,

MEDICARE AND WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION!

When \ou get your policy, examine ail its benefits and features.
Have it checked, if you wish, by your lawyer, doctor, clergyman, or
other trusted adviser. If you are not 100% satisfied, return the policy
within 30 days and your money will be refunded. But if you decide to
continue this worthwhile protection, you may do so at the low rates
as follows:

World Mutual Monthly Renewal Rates

Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-39 only S3.95
40-54 only $4.95
55-64 only S5.95
65-74 only S6.95
75 and over only S9.25

NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium shiown here (for your age at time of
enrollment) is the same low premium you will continue to pay; it wi II not
automatically increase as you pass from one age bracket to the next! Once
you have enrolled in this World Mutual plan, your rate can never be
changed because of how much or how often you collect from us—or be
cause of advanced age—but only ifthere is a general rate adjustment, up
or down, on all policies of this type in your entire state!

Act NOW—"Later" May Be TOO Late!

TIME IS PRECIOUS! Act quickly. Gel your enrollment form into
the mail /<)(/«>•—because once 30U suffer an accident or sickness, it's
TOO LATE to buy protection at any cost. Thai's wh\ we urge you to
act today—anything unexpected happens.

THESE 16 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Tell You how World Mutual's $100.00-A-Weel( Income

Protection Plan gives you the protection you need—
at amazingly low cost!

1. How much will this policy pay tnc when I so to the hospital?
SIOO.OO ptr week.

2. Will I be paid if I am in the hospital for less than a full week?
Yes. This new plan pays whether you are in the hospital for only
a day. or a week, a month, or a year!

3. Does this policy have any -'waitins periods" before I can use it?
No. It will go into force on the same day we accept your com
pleted enrollment form and SI premium (or S2.)

4. How long will I continue to receive hospitalization benefits?
For every day you are in the hospital to a maximum of 100
weeks, as a result of any one accident or illness.

5. How may I use these benefit payments?
You may use them in any wa\' >ou \sish—for hospital and
doctor bills, rent, f'ood, household expenses, or anything else.
This is entirely up to you!

(1. Can T collect from World Mutual even if I carry other insurance?
Of course. This plan will pay you in addition to whatever you
may recei\e from any other policies, including Medicare, for
folks o\'er 65.

7. Why do I need this World Mutual Plan in addition to my other
hospital and health insurance?
While hospital costs have tripled in recent years, very few people
have tripled their insurance. The chances are one in seven that
you will require hospital care this year—and you will need
money to take care of all your other expenses, as well as your
hospital bills. Your World Mutual checks are rushed to you by
airmail to use as you see fit!

8. May I apply if I am over 65?
Yes, you may. Folk.s any age are welcome to apply—there is no
age limit!
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ir PAYS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER COVERAGE YOU HAVE

^ PAYS TO A MAXIMUM OF $10,000 CASH

^ PAYS YOU $14.28 FOR EACH DAY YOU SPEND IN A HOSPITAL

CHECKS ARE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOU! Money may be used any way YOU see fit.

(or $2.00 FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY.) Then you may continue at World Mutual's regular low rates

APPLY NOW - This introductory offer lasts only until • Oct. 24, 1969

9. Will my protection be cancelled because I have too many claims?
No. World Mutual guarantees never to cancel your protection
because you have too many claims or because of advanced age.
We also guarantee never to refuse to renew your policy unless
the premium is not paid before the end of the gface period, or
unless renewal is declined on all policies of this type in your
entire state. (Of course, if deception is used in making applica
tion, the policy may be ineffective.)

10. Will my rates be raised as I grow older or ifl have too many claims?
No matter how many claims you have, or regardless of how long
you keep your policy, your rate will remain the same as it was
for your age when you applied. World Mutual guarantees never
to adjust this rate unless the rates are adjusted on ail policies of
this type in your entire statel

11. What is not covered by this policy?
The only conditions not covered are those caused by: mental or
nervous disorders; pregnancy, childbirth or miscarriage; e.x-
penses resulting from any sickness or injury you had before the
policy Effective Date (during the first 3 years only); act of war:
or where care is in a Government hospital. Everything else is
covered!

12. What are the requirements for membership in this World Mutual
Plan?

You must not have been refused any health, hospital or life
insurance; and, to qualify during this enrollment period, you
must apply before midnight of the date in the coupon.

13. Why is this offer good for a limited time only?
Because by enrolling a large number of people at the same time,
underwriting, processing and policy issuance costs can be kept
at a minimum—and we can pass these savings on to you.

14. Besides the savings, are there other advantages to joining World
Mutual during this enrollment period?
Yes. A very important one is that you do not need to complete
a regular application—just the brief form on this page. Also,
during this enrollment period there are no other requirements for
eligibility—and no "waivers" or restrictive endorsements can be
put on your policy!

15. Can other members of my family take advantage of this special
offer?

Yes, as long as they can meet the few requirements listed under
Question 12.

16. How do I join?
Fill out the brief enrollment form (be sure to sign your name) and
mail it, with just SI for the first month's protection. (S2 covers
your entire family.) Mail to: The World Mutual Plan, 550West
DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia, Pa. 19406

> OFFICIAL ENROLLMENT FORM <
COMPLETE AND MAIL

WITH $1 ($2 FOR THE ENTjRE FAMILY) TO: WORLD MUTUAL, WEST DEKALB PIKE, KING OF PRUSSIA. PA. 19406

APPLICATION TO WORLD MUTUAL HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INS. CO.
FOR THE EXTRA INCOME HEALTH & ACCIDENT PLAN

NAME (Please Print) mrs._
MISS

ADDRESS.

CITY

First

Street or IID #

DATE OF BIRTH
Month Day Year

I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: (DO NOT include name that appears above.)

Middle Initial

.B.P.O.E. LODGE (No. & Name).

_ STATE

_AGE

Lost

ZIP

SEX Male • Female •

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX
DATE OF BIRTH

MONTH DAY YEAR

1

2

3

Neither I nor any person listed above has been refused any health, hospital or life insurance. I hereby apply for the Extra Income
Health & Accident Plan. I understand that this policy shall not be in force until the Effective Date shown in the Policy Schedule;
that I, or any person listed above, will not be covcred (during the first 3 years only) for any sickness or injury I (we) had before the
Effective Date, but that such conditions will be fully covered after tlie policy- has been in effect for 3 years. Meanwhile, of course, any
new conditions are covered right away. I am enclosing $1.00 for the first month's coverage for myself only •. o I am enclosing 32.00
for the first month's coverage for myself and all other Family Members listed above If. for any reason. I am not completely satis
fied with this new protection—I may return my policy within thirty (30) days for cancelling and my payment will be promptly re-
ftmded.

SIGNATURE X_ Date

0)

WH-Sl-Ap. I
MAit. enrollment form beporb midnight, pridaV, Oct. 24, 1969 422.00
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES A RED CARPET WELCOME is extended to PGER William A. Wall upon his arrival in Natchez,
Miss., for Mississippi Elks' recent annual convention, together widi a certificate of citizen
ship presented to him by Natchez Mayor Tony Byrne, an Elk. AJso shown with PGER
Wall are (from left) Brother John W. Brown, PER William F. Manning, ER John C.
Wilson, SP Raphael A. Franco of Vicksburg Lodge, Stewardess Karen Ellis, Secy. Earl A.
Jaquith, Brother Warren Farmer, and Est. Lect. Kt. Henry A. LeBlanc.

PGER RAYMOND C. DOBSON looks on as Special Deputy the Rev.
F. J. Andrews, Minot, N.D., a former Grand Chaplain, hands over
S4,000 in Grand Lodge emergency funds to Minot Lodge's Halvor
Halvor.son, The amount was slated for assistance to Minot Elks
and their families sufTering extreme hard.ships resulting from
the disastrous floods that hit the area last spring. The floods
caused millions of dollars in property damage and the evacuation
of approximately 12,000 persons, among them several hundred
Elks.

FOUR DECADES OF PROGRESS arc marked at Huntington, N.Y.,
Lodge's recent 40th anniversary gala dinner-dance. Dignitaries
shown enjoying the festivities, attended by some 900 guests, are;
(from loft) New York SP George J. Balbach, a Queens Borough
(Elmhurst) Elk and former chairman of tlie GL State Associations
Committee; New York State Supreme Court Justice Fred J. Munder,
master of ceremonies; ER Edward D. Woycik; Brother Bruno Leone
Sr., lodge trustee for 25 consecutive years; Judge John F. Scileppi
of the New York State Court of Appeals, a Queens Borough (Elm
hurst) Lodge member and a Past State President; PDD and lodge
Tmstees Chairman Thomas Cozetti, who was the anniversary chair
man, and Huntington Township Supervisor Jerome A. Ambro.

TAKING TIME OUT for a photograpli during the institution ceremonies of Hoxie,
Kan., Lodge No. 2415 on June 21, 1969, are dignitaries present for the event
ful day: (from left) state Secy. Glenn E. Edwards, Wellington; newly elected
Hoxie ER Haden Hobbs; PGER H. L. Blackledge, principal speaker; Deputy
SP A. H. Lorentz, Beloit, and SP Virgil B. Howey, a Galena Elk. DDGER
Robert L. Earnest, Russell, officiated at tlie ceremonies. Kansas' Past State
Presidents made up the institution and installation teams, while Ru.ssell Lodge
officers initiated the 177 Hoxie charter members.

PGER Edward W. McCabe becomes an honorary citizen of
Greenville, S.C., as Greenville ER L. Norris Foster
(right) and Secy. C. John Collins present him with the
Honorary Citizenship certificate during South Carolina
Elks' recent annual convention in Charleston.



GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES for Westhrook, Conn.,
L()clge'.s new home commence as one of the 20-year-
old loclge'.s original founders and its first Exalted
Kuler, Brother Anthony Gasparini (right), and hi.s
son, immediate PER Clifford R. Gasparini, wield the
shovel. Trustees Chairman Sylvester Dente looks on.
Among the Elks dignitaries attending the ceremonies
was Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley, of New Haven
Lodge, who addressed the gathering.

1

V

TWO DELIGHTED young baseball players sport die brand new helmets tliey
received from Kane, Pa., Elks. The lodge purcha.sed a dozen such helmets
for young area sportsmen. Participadng in the presentation are (from left)
Clyde Vanstraten, lodge youtli activities eonimitteeman; Eugene Espin,
youth chairman; ER George J. Lamberson; John Santilli, baseball manager;
i^ER Robert E. Weborg, and Angello Zaffino, youth comniitteeman.

AT SALISBURY, Maryland, Lodge, PGER William J. Jernick takes time out to
pose for the camera with a 56-member class of candidates initiated in hi.s
honor. Salisbury Elks hosted a dinner and meeting for Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Jemick, who marked his 40th year as an Elk this vear.

1

U

IT'S OFFICIAL and tliese Elks' keglers smile for the camera to prove
it: the \'au Wert, Ohio, team is the Elks' national bowling cluunpion.
l lie t-am members, who won firstplace at the Elks iXatiojial Bowling
Fournanient in Milwaukee, Wis,, are Marvin Myers, Merl Knittlc.
I>an K'nittle. I'.llsworth Osenliaugli, and Leo Muq^hy.

AN OUTSTANDING MEMBER of Creensl^oro, N.C. Lodge-PDD and
PSP Jonathan D. Woodell (left)—realized a long cherished desire
wiien he initated his son, Mulvin (right), into the Order, in the
first such ceremony in lodge history-. Sharing a post-ritual photo
witli tlie happy pair i.s inniiediate PER John R. Barrett Jr. A two-
time E.xalted Ruler and Lodge Secretary for 12 years, PDD
Woodell has been an active Elk since his own initiation on his
2lst ])irthday in 1937; he was voted Honorary Life Member in
1955. Last year he was chairman of the state Board of Tnistees.
Elkdom is a familj' tradition for the Woodells; Melvin's grand
father. Iv A. Woodell. also was a devoted member.
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MASSACHUSETTS ELKS' $1,000 gift to the Clarke School for the Deaf
in Northampton, Ma.ss., is presented by 1968-1969 SP Henry T.
Flaherty (third from right), Clinton, to Mr. Bill G. Blevins, assistant
to the president at the Clarke School. Observing the check presenta
tion are (from left) Northampton ER Robert Cloutier, Miss Lee-
lavathy Patrick, a .student teacher, and PDD and VP Edward J.
O'Brien, a Springfield Lodge member.

BREVARD/ North Carolina, Lodge's charter members get together for
a photograph marking the 20th anniversary of the granting of the
Brevard Elks charter. Among them is the only living member of the
lodge's organization committee—Brother Edell Fraser (seated, third
from right), who has been an Elk for 61 years.

A LONGTIME MEMBER of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Lodge—Brother
Jerry L. Lynch—displays a maple plaque denoting his 72 years of
membership in tlie Order. The tribute to Brother Lynch took place
recently in San Diego, Calif., with San Diego Elks—PER and Secy.
John D. Mclntosh (left) and ER George E. Otto—acting on behalf
of Sault Ste. Marie Lodge. In addition to the plaque, Brotlier Lynch
received an Elks life membership pin, a color portable television set,
and a watch, all gifts from his home lodge.

m

AN ILLUSIVE WORLD OF"KISMET" passes be
fore the eyes of throngs of spectators view
ing this year's Elks Krewe of Orleanians
parade, sponsored by New Orleans, La.,
Lodge. This .spectacular Nutcracker Carni
val Club's "Kismet" ensemble emerged
grand prize winner from among 180 floats
and some 9,000 costumed and masked par
ticipants. The event has enjoyed increasing
popularity since the first parade in 1935
with 56 entries.

^A VERY SPECIAL OCCASION for Webster.
Mass., Elks—the 1,000th lodge meeting—is
marked with the initiation of the 86-years-
young Brother William Mapleson (seated,
center). Gathered around Brother Mapleson
for a post-initiation photograph are other
members of the class.
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SEVEN YOUNG HEROES HONORED—In recent East Hartford, Conn., Lodge ceremo
nies, ER Sidney Rubinstein reads a citation recognizing tliese youtlis for their brav
ery in rescuing a man whose car plunged into tlie Hockanum River. Tlie boys, East
Hartford High School students, had been playing ball in the school field nearby
when they saw the accident. They daslied across the street, dove in, pulled the
driver out safely, and towed him to shore. The young men are Steve Farrington,
Tom Kcrshaw, Mike Lata, Richard Rammondetta, Richard Carlson, Peter Paradise,
and Andre Major. The lodge presented them with special plaques and suitably
engraved watches, courtesy of Brother Bill Savitt, a Hartford jeweler.

TALLEST ELK? Middletown, Pa., Lodge's newly elected Trustee Robert Turner—
who, at 6 feet 11.5 inches, may be tlie tallest officer in Elkdom—is being intro
duced at the lodge by Esq. Roger G. Haynes. Brother Turner comes to Middletown
from Pampa, Tex., where he was a member of the local lodge.

LODGE NOTES
ELMIRA, N.Y. In this age of inflation, a
nickel isn't worth very much—except to
a 10-year-old ice cream lover.

Mark Ballard, the 10-year-oId son of
Elniira Brother Robert Ballard, recently
sacrificed his daily lunchtime treat at
school in order to contribute his nickel a
clay to victini.s of cerebral palsy. Soon
the coffers wereoverflowing withnickels
and dimes donated by his classmates—at
the loss of their ice cream—to aid less
fortunate children.

Teachers at Ridgebury Elementary
School, whicli Mark attends, cooperated
in the fund-raising effort, with proceeds
slated for the New York Elks Associa
tion's cerebral palsy program.

Mark and his young classmates are to
be commended for their unselfish acts to
aid such a worthy cause.

HUDSON, Mass. A large gathering of
lodge members, state officers,and Grand
Lodge dignitaries were on hand recent
ly to pay tribute to Ifrotlier Thomas B.
Myrick, longtime steward of Hudson
Lodge, upoi;! his retirement. The long
list of speakers present for the occasion
included Massachusetts PSP Henry T.
Flaherty, Clinton, and GL Youth Ac
tivities Chairman Michael J. McNamara,
Brockton.

Presented to the honoree were an en
graved plaque from the lodge, extoHing
his many years of service, and several
cash gifts. Master of ceremonies for the
sentimental event was FDD and PER
Philip J. Donovan.

CARBONDAIE, III. Lodge members are
proud of their oldest living member,
Brother Albert B. Vancil, who, at the
ripe old age of "89 years and 23 months"
is also the lodge's only living charter
member. Brother Vancil joined Carbon-
dale Lodge in 1911, and was presented
with a 50-year membership pin by the
lodge in 1961.

STUART-JENSEN, Fla. Brother Kenneth
Stimmell recently diafted a resokition,
passed and adopted by tlie lodge, "mak
ing it illegal for the organization known
as SDS to exist in the state of Florida,"
and calling for penalties to be enforced
against persons found to be members of
that organization.

Copies of the resolution were mailed
to the Speaker of the Florida Hoxise and
Senate, all news media, and U.S. Con
gressman Paul G. Rogers, of ^Vest Pahn
Beach.

WHITING, Ind. A group of 19 veteran
Elks were recently honored by lodge
members with election to life member
ship in the Order. The honorees, whose
collective membership totals 799 years,
are PDD James S. McCarthy; PER John
F. Regan; PER Jess E. Abraham; PER
Herbert E. J. Brown; John Ciesar Jr.;
Edison Dressen; Harry Gold Jr.; Wil
liam Lynch; John I. McNamara; Abe
Mills; John Narta; John Nolan; Charles
O'Drobinak; Dr. J. W. Stanton; John
Surd; John Wargo; WilHam Wehmeyer;
Edward Winkleried, and John Pohl.

NASHUA, N.H. The Elks* "first one hun
dred"—the lodge's oldest old-timers, in
terms of seniority, were special guests
of honor at a recent dinner honoring
longtime members. Among the hon
orees were PER Henry A. Twichell,
wliose 59 >'ears of membership make
him the lodge's "oldest"; Joseph J.
Davis, a 52-year member; William Bois-
vert, a 50-year member, and Arthm-
Laliberte, a 57-year member.

WINSTED, Conn. A class of candidates
was initiated recently into the lodge
during the visit of DDGER Angelo A.
Rubbo, a member of Waterbury Lodge.

The class was named in honor of one
of its members, Steve Blass, who plays
professional baseball with the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

IRON RIVER, Mich. Men's Commercial
Bowling League championship honors
for 1968-1969 went to the W. B.
Thompson Co. team, composed of Iron
River Elks.

The team members who turned in this
fine performance are Brothers Bill Par-
viahien, Ted A. Brey, Len Holme.s,
Marv Westerdahl, and Doug Tippett.

POINT PLEASANT, N.Jv The lodge's own
Fine Arts Thespians recently presented
a three-act play. The Fonder Heart, to
benefit the community welfare fund.

The lodge was filled to capacity with
Elks and their guests for the play's two
evening performances.
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NORTHAMPTON, Massachusetts, £R Rob
ert Cloutier (right) pauses for refresh
ments during a recent lodge-sponsored
State Police Day, when some 400 inter
ested citizens joined the local Elks in
festivities at Troop B Headquarters in
Northampton. PicUired with him are
Youtli Chairman Charles W. Dragon;
State Police Staff Sgt. Richard C. Spof-
ford, a Past Exalted Ruler of Athol-
Orange, Mass., Lodge; Capt. Roy Ander
son, commanding officer of Troop B, and
state Rep. Louis J. Morini, a lodge mem
ber. Also enjoying refreshments are two
young guests at left.

AT CLARK AIR FORCE BASE in tlie Philippine
Islands, Elks' Little Leaguers boast first-
place standing in their division. Lined up
with tlie young ballplayers, as they take
a quick break to pose for the camera, is
their coach, Sgt. Cindy S. Schepp, whose
father is Brother William Schepp of Ven-
ice-Nokomis, Fla., Lodge.

W

^ APROMINENT Green Bay, Wisconsin, Elk—1968-1969 Grand Est. Lead. Kt.
Melville J, Junion (seated) is the featured speaker at a youth luncheon at
the recent Ohio annual convention in Columbus. He is being welcomed by
Columbus Mayor M. E. Sensenbrenner, Grand Trustee E. Gene Fournace,
of Newark, Ohio, Lodge, and SDGER Leslie G. Scrimger, a Columbus Elk.

PROMISING YOUNG ORATORS —winners of the recent Somerville,
Mass., Lodge-.spnnsored oratorical contest—display tlieir trophies.
First-place winner Michael Gallagher, of Arlington Catholic High
School, is flanked by lodge Youth Activities Chairman John Came
ron and ER Gerard P. Donahoe, while second-place winner Enid
Kninin .stands at right and third-place winner Dianne Murphy at
left—both are Somerville High School students.

LOCK HAVEN, Pennsylvania, Lodge's Vuocolo family of Elks as
sembles at the lodge to congratulate the new Exalted Ruler-also
a member of the family—as he begins his term of service in the
lodge's highest office. Pictured is ER Gerard S. Vuocolo sharing a
handshake with his fatlier, Samuel A. Vuocolo, while his brothers-
Francis, Leo, Louis, and Andiony—await their turn.

(Continued on page 61}
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your Kiisiiiess!
LET'S TALK ABOUT SELLINGl

In 1957 William C. Baclimiin, a suc
cessful sales manager, decided to go into
business for himself. He had a bright
idea, and it worked so well that his Chi
cago-based company, the Sales Follow-
Up Coiporation, went public in 1966
and just this year acquired a New York
firm in return for about $3 million worth
of Sales Follow-Up stock.

What does the Sales Follow-Up Cor
poration do? It helps other companies
to support their salesmen with a strong,
steady follow-up customer-contact and
sales contact program by means of an
elaborate computerized system that en
ables it to take on a substantial load of
individualized follow-up activities under
contractual arrangements with its client
firms. For example, Sales Follow-Up
can arrange for a salesman's customers
to receive reminders about impending
birthdays and other anniversary dates,
and many of those customers will
quickly call that salesman to place
orders for important occasion gifts.

Bachman, who is president and the
main owner of Sales Follow-Up Corpo
ration, started out by oftering his service
to auto dealers, and they continue to be
his primary market. Even the lowest
price new automobile is a big-ticket, and
for big-ticket selling the expense of car
rying out a lot of follow-up activity is
well worth the price. But it's a lot easier
to use a computer to do that chore than
for salesmen to do it themselves. For
one thing, even the best salesman can
forget things, but a computer just doesn't
forget anything! And too, there's the
well-known fact that salesmen in gen
eral dislike paper work. Plenty of com
panies have trouble enough getting
salesmen to fill out the various sales re
ports and other company forms their job
involves, to say nothing of trying to get
them to set up and operate a really effi
cient customer follow-up routine.

At last report. Sales Eollow-Up was
expanding its activities vigorously, so it
may soon be too big for a column on
small-business. But Bachman's success
holds valuable lessons for every really
ambitious small businessman.

What was Bachman's magic secret?
Like .so many other successful entre
preneurs he really didn't have any such
secret. What he did have was a sound

and marketable idea, excellent organiza
tional and managerial ability, and far
above average sales experience and
ability! (We hear that he had six-figure
income as a sales manager before he
started his own business.)

Bachman knows the value of selling.
Rut in today's business climate selling is
sometimes taken for granted. A com
pany that's been doing quite well, as
so many have, can easily drift into a
"Things will always be good!" attitude
and become so relaxed about its selling
that before long there's a dismaying de
cline in the firm's sales income.

This never happens, we can tell you,
in a large firm we know pretty well. In
each of the last twelve years that com
pany's sales income has been the biggest
in the firm's history! And yet, as soon as
the figures are released each year, the
company's top management puts in an
"austerity and retrenchment program"
and practically wails to its sales-force,
"We're going to end up in the poorhouse
if you don't get out there this year and
really sell!"

A major need in every business is good
sales management. What can you do to
improve sales management in yom- com
pany? We'll offer some suggestions in
our hopper of . . .

MANAGEMENT MEMOS:

What is ioles management? In large
companies it's quite usual to have a
marketing planning department and a
sales department. In a small company
it's more customary simply to have a
sales department and to have the mar
keting planning activities carried out as
one of the main functions of the com
pany's top-management team, including
the sales department's management
group. But let's take the term sales man
agement to embrace all of the activities
that are necessary for the planning and
execution of sales operations. And one
of the first questions that arises is . . .

How's your sales goal planning? Some
years ago we saw the details of the .sales
plan that Sears had worked out for sales
of its small boat accessories line, water-
skis, tow ropes, safety equipment, etc.
They'd worked out an overall sales goal
for that product line for the then-forth
coming year. They then broke that goal
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down into a whole set of sales goals for
the individual Sears stores. And they
did this for each product-category m
that product line! It must have cost
them a tidy five figure sum just to devel
op that elaborate and extremely detailed
sales goal plan, there were a lot of charts
and figures in it. But the setting of real
istic and highly specific sales goals is
one of the chief magic secrets of the suc
cess of the outstanding large companies.
Obviously a very small business can't
employ that technique on the same scale
on which the big companies use it, but it
can employ it in an efiective way on its
own scale. Unfortunately, too many
small businesses don't employ that tech
nique on amj scale!

Do you keep your salesmen informed?
We still remember a conversation we
had with the president of a certain small
company, several of whose salesmen
had shown themselves seriously weak in
knowledge of the company's products.
We mentioned this matter to him.

"Well, they're supposed to know about
the products," he replied impatiently.
We got the impression that he was just
about to add—"and if they don't, then
that's just their tough luck." Big com
panies spend a lot of money making
sure that their salesmen are well in
formed about the company's products
and services.

Is your sales compensation plan mod
ern? In large companies, the compensa
tion plans for salesmen, and those for
sales management individuals, are often
quite complicated simply because no
simple plan will be adequate. Perhaps
your own business is large enough to
make it worthwhile to obtain some pro
fessional consultation in reviewing your
sales compensation arrangements.

Do you have a sales paper work prob
lem? Perhaps you have it without know
ing it. In large companies (that is, in
the smart large companies) a good deal
of effort is put into developing efficient
systems for dealing with the paperwork
aspect of .sales operations. Good sales
men would rather be selling than spend
ing time filling out reports and other
forms. A certain amount of salesman-
level paperwork is unavoidable, but
good systems planning can substantially
reduce that load. •
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TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Powerful models.
Write for tree catalog

r-ir-. DEPT.
'REL.CO D-io

BOX IQ839, HOUSTON, TEX 77018

PAY S FOR ITSELF
WITH ONE HAIRCUT
Nel-King CuUer Comb cuts and snapcs hair
evenly, smootniy. Anyone can use )l like a
professional. Specially designed large Swiss
surgical steel blade. Safe ... trim with eilher
hand. IDEAL FOR MEN. WOMEN. CHILDREN.
Sl-98 postpaid includes carrying case. Pack
of 5 additional Blades, 49c. Saiisfaction
guaranteed or money back it returned post
paid witnm 30 days.
Nel-King Products • Dept. EK>99HT
enwyanddtte . Kansas City, Mo. 6410S

MARKET PLACE
For ad-rafes Wrife C/ossified. 100 £. Ohio, C/iicogo

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
WOMENI BIG MONEY part or fuM-timel Show 500 Good
Housekeeping Approved Cosmetics to friends and neighbors.
Take orders. Everything furnished. Credit extended. No in
vestment. Full information, free samples by mail. Studio Girl
Cosmetios, 11451 Hart, Dept. BC357, No. Hollywood, Calif.
91605. Openings for party plan operators, managers. _
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE-CUppinos news at home.
No experience. Free Information—send stamp. American,
Excelsior Springs, Mo. &4024.
HOMEWORKERSftSS, weekly addressing mail for firms.
Start immediately! Details, send stamped self addressed
envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-OOG. Phoenix, Arizona
85011.
$75.00 Thousand, Home Addressing! Longhand. Type
writer. Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope.
Brewster. Box_l348-XA, Clearwater, Florida 335l_7;

BUS'lNESS_bPPORTUNITlES
AMAZING NEW WAY to own your own business. Send for
free copy. Modern Franchising Magazine, Des Piaines, Illinois
^16.
HOME IMPORT Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinger,
Dept. C 130A, Los Angeles 90025.
"MAILORDER". . . HOW TO prepare your own Catalog for
pennies . .. without merchandise investment! Free Catalool
O^, 57n-QS-14th, Brooklyn, New York 11219.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paraoraphs, Information
Free. Barrett,_Dept. C-329-_V, 6216 Clark, Chicago, ,60626.
FREE 206 "Easy" Ways to make money taking orders for
exciting new products—spare time. Send name, age for 5
months free subscription. Opportunity Magazine, 1459E
Hancock Center, Chicago 60611.
ADDRESSERS and" MAILERS Needed, Send stamp for
informat]o_a_Undblooms,_3636 Peterson, Chicago 60645.
Home Addressers Wanted I Write". Smith, Box 2469-ORR,
Newark. N.J. 07114. _

SALESMEN WANTED

SELL Advertising Book Matches—No expenence needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere-
We show you how—make daily cash commissions, Superior
Match, Dept. X 969, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago 60619.

EDUCTION INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Subliminal Conditioninfl Hypnotic Grey Sound. Write Audio
Sonic Laboratories, 909 Clover, Canon City, Colo. S^2^2.

FUND RAISING

CHURCHES-CLUBS. Proven Money Maker^ Make "$82 and
more with Happy Home Dish Cloths. Heavy weave for extra
scrubbing power. Send name, address, name of organization
for information and free sample of finest dish cloth you ve
overused. Southern Flavoring Co., Dept. IC-0189, Bedford, Va,

HEARING AIDS—BATTERIES

HEARING AIDS Below Wholesale. Smallest, most powerful.
Free home trial. No salesman will call; Free details. Write
Prestigei^lO, Box 10860, Houston, Texas 77018. _

BOWLING

SECREts OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your aver
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly ho\^ glus Spot 8owl Secrets, Only $2.00. Refundable.
Wilshire, Dept. A, 7551 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90046,

BARGAINS CATALOGS
GIANT Free Catalog, Nea"rly" 4000"sciehtific bargains. War

300 Edscorp BIdg., Barrinoton, N.J. OMO^
LOANS BY MAIL

LOANS UP TO $2,500.00, No interviews or endorsers. Thefarson who cashes your chock won't know it'sa loan. Trans-Con
inance Corporation, Dept. BIG-10-9, Box 2393, Fort Worth,

Texas 76101.
REAL ESTATE

SRIZONA; "secluded mountain retreat acreage near Prescott
National Forest. 2>A acres, $995. Low terms. Mrs. Young,
Glenarm Co., 2233 North 7fh St., Phoenix 85006.
UTAH—Large level lots, $695 Fullprice. $10 down, $10 month,
no interest. Water, power, hunting, fishinp, Write Elmer
Butler, Box 486, Kingman, Arizona.

PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS

WIN $3000.00 every month with Games of Skill. Free details
... Contest Club, Westport Station, Kansas City, Mo., 64111.
DRINKING Problem? "Sobriety Without End". $5.25 (Re-
fundaye)_Box 1194, Indianapolis, Indiana 46206.__

ADVERTISERSj-AGEN^IES """
YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nalion s most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions,who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story—then

'o'l Pof details, rates writeCLASSIFIED. INC.. Dept. 0.9.100 E. Ohio. Chicago 60611.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July 9, 1969

My warmest greetings go out to the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks as you meet for
your 105thNationalConvention. Lookingat the
problems that America faces today, weare more
than ever aware of the vital need to seek their
solution through one of our oldest and finest national
traditions—the tradition of voluntary service.

This tradition is as deeplyrooted in the ranks
of your membership as it is in our country.
Your continuing civic concern and human com
passion give me renewed confidence in our success
as together we face, with new candor and
strengthened resolve, the problems of our cities
and rural areas—and the challenge ofbuilding a
society based on a prospering brotherhood of
peace and progress.

Pleaseacceptmyvery bestwishes for a most
productive andinspiring convention.

(Continued from page 30)
of concentrating on tourism, began an
industrial development that would allow
industry to be there, right alongside
tourist attractions.

Think there couldn't be any more Kia
boffs? Think that that's about all on!
world could stand during recent days?
You're wrong, because they exist by
the dozens in other places.

Take, for example, the truck manu
facturer who produced thousands of
new, pick-up type tiucks before dis
covering a certain problem. The prob
lem? Simply this: When a fan belt
broke on one of the trucks, that alone
wasn't much, except that, to replace the
inexpensive and usually simple-to-re-
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place fan belt, an owner of one of the
company's trucks had to remove the
radiator, the front bumper, and both
front fenders, something like a hundred
dollars in labor to replace a three-dollar
item. Eventually, the company had to
redesign major components, re-do its
assembly line, and call back 10,-
000 trucks. In the world of Big Bofls,
maybe this could be classified as sort
of a minor-sized bumble. It was a minor
oversight that snowballed, which, for
convenience's sake, might be considered
an adequate definition of a big boft.
But, if, indeed we do learn by our mis
takes, we should rapidly beapproaching
the era of Super Beings. That is of
course, unless some Super-sized boft
doesn't destroy us first. •



BY BILL TRUE
fVorld Professional Casting Champion

Mixed Bag
m Manitoba

Last fall, Dick Wilson and I were
treated to an assortment of fishing
and hunting possibilities that I
would like to share with you.

There aren't too many places
where you can fish for northerns
and walleyes, hunt mallards and
bluebills and stalk moose and bear
all in the same four-day period. But
that's just what we did up near Flin
Flon, Manitoba.

Dick's good friend, Cap Ander
son, who runs a lodge on the Cran
berry Lake Chain near Cranberry
Portage, Manitoba, called Dick with
news that a big black bear was com
ing in to a moose carcass that Cap
had discovered in the woods about
five miles by water from his camp.
Dick, a noted bowhunter, didn't
need any more urging than that and
soon the two of us were on our way.

What really whetted Dick's appe
tite was Anderson's downing of a
really big black bear the spring be
fore. Cap shot the big black near
town with one arrow at about 40
yards. The bear scaled over 500
pounds and was a near record with
bow and arrow.

Cap had prepared a tree blind for
us by nailing crosspieces to three
poplar trees growing close togeth
er about 25 yards from the ripe
moose carcass. We inspected the
setup, then left for some fishing un
til early evening when the bear
usually came in to feed.

Dick and I caught a good bunch
of walleyes and northerns that
morning on jigs and red and white
spoons. We also laid plans for an
early morning duck shoot on an
other nearby lake.

We did a real careful job of
sneaking back to the bear blind that
evening. I carried a rifle to back
Dick up, should the bear appear
and give us any trouble with the

bow and arrow. But the hunting
fates were against us and even
though we both thought we heard
some brush crackle about dark, the
big bruin didn't show.

The next dawn found us hidden
in the reeds and hunkered down as

flights of bluebills sped back and
forth on either side of us. Then
seven peeled off and buzzed direct
ly toward us.

Dick and I rose together and
dropped four birds from the flock.
As we paddled to retrieve the
downed ducks we both remarked

that while the ducks weren't blue-

bills we couldn't be sure in the

early light just what they were.
They were, we soon found out, the
lowly regarded mergansers, or fish
ducks.

Here's a case where we had no

business shooting until we could
identify the birds for sure. But we
did limit out in a short while on the
bluebills which were in great supply
this mid-October as they gathered
for their fall migration.

After another fruitless wait in the
bear blind that evening we decided
to hunt moose with rifles the next
morning using a canoe. With Cap
as our guide we paddled quickly
around the shorelines and up the
connecting streams on the Cran
berry lakes, spots where moose
were likely to be seen. Along one
heavily wooded bank Dick spotted
a young bull just as the moose saw
our canoe. The big fellow melted
into the trees before Dick could
even get his rifle to his shoulder.
We spotted still another moose
later, but from too far away to get
a shot. With any kind of luck we
could have scored on either one of
them.

At noon we stopped for lunch
then tried some jump shooting for
mallards up a winding stream that
connected two of the Cranberry
lakes. Dick and I knocked down
two greenheads in a short time.

We were not to get our bear with
a bow on this trip though. After
one more evening in the blind, our
last night at Cap's place, we
checked the surrounding area and
found that, sure enough, the big
bruin had been getting our scent
from quite a distance away as he
made his way to the moose carcass.
We found his big tracks several
hundred yards from where we had
been hidden.

But Dick and I made a date with
Cap the next morning as we drove
to catch a plane at Flin Flon to re
turn again soon to this great fishing
and hunting area of Manitoba,
where fishing and hunting variety is
the big attraction.

FROM ONE

SOURCE

HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING, THAT

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS

USE. "BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EV

ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA

BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

33XIVG-0

BOX 1178

ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

OcpL 549. tax 117t
Eotlcvoetf, Mlfl

riease ni»h nCE Samofe Card infer-
en hev BINGO eat« rajs* monty f»r

Orsinltttivn.

YMir

Nam« of Ornnitsheoi

bingo fs

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYSJ240^AM0NTH!
JNVISIBLE MENDING
^MakesCuts.Tears.Holes DISAPPEAR from
iSuits, Coats. Dresses —ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
Ido only two S5 jobs a day can earn $240

a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
is expensive—oftenunavailable. Can

"youlearn to do this fascinating, profitable work?
Can you earn $240 monthly in your community? We'll
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll
tell you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
inyour town. Get the answers to these questions free...
and complete information... allfree! Write for detailsl

FABRICON CO, 1SS5 Howard SL. OipL 759, Chicna 26, III.

9tlUc/teU
FOLDING

TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34tlt St., Milwaukee, WIs. 53246

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog PI2

Engraved Plaques Catalog TI2

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INCTI
150 W. 22n<S St.. H. Y.ll, N.Y.WA 4-2323

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders
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it RAISES JJ it LOWERS Vi it's HYDRAULIC

M e .

7 u n ri/'

The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches while travel

ing with the top I C
down. Alaskan

camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box. beds and many other luxuries.

Write today to f/ie factory neoresf you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on »/ie road.
R. D. HAIL MFC., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley fS./v l\n:.irJ" '• Calif., 91352, Dept. E
AUSKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168, Dept. E
PENNftCAMP, INC.,401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFC., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9W2 Ungpoint Rd. Houston, Texas, 77055. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC.,(S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80521, Dept. E

r^^^_j|̂ DUTY WELDER
~ Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only lOQS
POSTPAID

fits ordinary 110V outlet

Weia, braie, solder or cut most anything m2a8 of metal. No experi
ence neeaei}. Follow simple Instructions. Uses standard U" rods
to weld iron, steel. Brass, bronze, aluminum, otfier metais. 3 weiOmg
heats . . not |i.SI one as with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives Higher Heat ... 4 times the neat reedea to
men toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete With welder's mask, S?.00 pacv of rpds. fiui. carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, gerages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against fiurnouts. Send $2.00 and pay SI6.95 plus small C O.D.
wheri deliverei. or send tl8.95 cash, ck.. M.O. for postpaid shipment.

WEL-DEX MFG. CO.,Dept. W-56, Boi10776, Houston, Tn. 77018

Always .send check or money order
—not cash—with \ our orders

LARGEST SELECTION of tiny, 1/r § . f
all-in-the-ear, behind the ear, , \ \
eyeglass and pocket models. I I V
FREE HOME TRIAL. No Obli- If I V
gation. Money bacK guaran- B
tee. No down payment. Easy
terms. No salesmen or deal-
ers. Order direct and save 65%, Write for free catalog.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11. Bo* 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

M. V. S. Winners

(Continued from page 22)

Bruce Greenlee, Kankakee No. 627, $800;
Ann Teresa Gudmunson, DeKalb No. 765,
S800; Maureen Anne Leahy, Chicago
(South) No. 1596, $800; Lynn Patrick Mc-
Elvain, Macomb No. 1009, $800; Mary
Catlierine Rowland, McLeansboro, No.
1882, $800; Sheryl E. Wales, Sycamore No.
1392, $800.

INDIANA: Kristina Suzann Marek, La
Porte No. 396, $900; Stephen Con Wil
liams, Noblesville No. 576, $900; Sarah Lee
Liggett, Rushville No. 1307, $800; Steven

IRandall Olson, Sullivan No. 911, $800;
Mary Ellen Scott, Lafayette No. 143, $800;
Susan Lee Scott, Elkhart No. 425, $800.

IOWA: Maiy Lou Mueller, Dubuque No.
297, $900; Susan Marie Bertrand, Clinton
No. 199, $800; Ceorge Danny RofFnian,
Council Bluffs No. 531, $800.

KANSAS: Constance Diane Gwinner,
Hutchinson No. 453, $800; Ana Maria Ortiz-
Vargas, Lawrence No. 595, $800.

KENTUCKY: Vickie Lynn Crisp, Madi-
sonvflle No. 738, $1,000.

MAINE: Linda Louise Gilbert, Augusta
No. 964, $800.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE AND DIS
TRICT OF COLUMBIA: David Francis
May, Salisbury No. 817, $900; Jolie Antonia
Cizcwski, Havre de Grace No. 1564, $800;
John Patrick P'etrow, Rockvillc No. 2296,
$800.

MASSACHUSETTS: Stephen Joseph
McPhee, Quincy No. 943, $900; Diane
Marie Rose DiPasqua, Modford No. 915,
$800;JeffreyEllis Hughes,Quincy, No.943,
$800; Patricia Mary Jarzcmbowski, North
ampton No. 997, $800; Mary Jean Rypysc,
Chicopcc No. 1849, $800; Eiiiilie Sikora,
Boston No. 10, $800; Mary Elizabeth
Wcathersby, Worcester No. 243, $800.

MICHIGAN: Hannah Jane Hardy, Ann
Arbor No. 325, $900; Susan Jane Smith,
Alma No. 1400; $900; John Wilh'am Bender,
Royal Oak No. 1523, $800; Charles Arthur
Lieder, Dearborn No. 1945, $800; John
Marshall Sandie, Sault Ste. Marie No. 552,
$800; Jeffrey Layne Sellers, Lansing No.
196, $800; Diane Meryl Smith, Lansing No.
196, $800; Riley Joseph Turcott, Petoskey
No. 629, $800.

MINNESOTA: Glenna Jean Magsam,
Crookston No. 342, $800.

MISSISSIPPI: Susan Irene Goss, Biloxi
No, 606, $900.

MISSOURI: Fred William Reineke, St.
Louis No. 9, $900.

MONTANA: Daniel A. Hamel, Missoula
"Hell Gate" No. 383, $2,250; Robert Dell
Brown, Great Falls No. 214, $1,000;
Deborah Joyce Clarke, Hamilton No. 1651,
$800; Carole Cecelia Collier, Butte No. 240,
$800; Thomas Mark Fitzpatrick, Anaconda
No. 239, $800; Leralee Flynn, Helena No.
193, $800; Carry Richard Hass, Sidney No.
1782, $800; John Stephen Martinell, Vir
ginia No. 390, $800; Kenneth James Peder-
sen, Great Falls, No. 214, $800; Arlene
Joyce Todd, Hamilton No. 1651, $800.

NEBRASKA: Michael William Peterson,
Scottsbluff No. 1367, $1,000; Kathryn Lee
Johnson, Lincoln No. 80, $900; Mary Susan
McKinney, Kearney No. 984, $800.

Deluxe 20th Century Set-One coin of each type minted from 1864 Indian Cent series through 1968 J.F.K.
bi-metal dollar and scarce 1964 silver ^2-A total of TWENTY-THREE different coins arranged by series.
Included are one Peace Dollar and one Morgan dollar over 80 yrs. old in uncirculated condition plus 10
other asstd, collectors coins in new mint condition. Set is mounted under crystal clear protective lucite
beautifully displayed in 10 x 12 walnut finished frame with gold trim. Easel back, will stand or hang as
decorative work of art for home or office. A sound investment, educational gift or conversation piece
which will increase in value. Order now supply limited. Priced at a low $29.50. Sold on money back
guarantee. Send $5,00 deposit on C.O.D. or«lers. Net available in stares. Nevel Numismatics 31-2n«i Ave.,
Dept. 152, N. Y„ N. Y. 10003
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NEVADA: Doris Lee Banks, Las Vegas
\'o. J468, SQOO; Charles Trenmor Ross,
Reno No. 597, S900.

NEW JERSEY: Richard Stephen Galik,
Lynclhiirst No. 1505, 31,000; Shirley Ann
Johnson, Newark No. 21, S1,000; Jack Er
nest Cater, Wyckoff No. 2.366, 5800; Leanne
riorcnce Costello, Park Ridge No. 2234,
%800; Isaac Harold Finkle, Trenton No.
105, .S800; George William Richards, Key-
port No. 2030, 8800; Carol Ann Sangtinette,
Camden No. 293, S800; Patricia Ann Scars,
Point Pleasant No. 1698, S800.

NEW MEXICO: Rebecca Ann Reed,
Roswell No. 969, S900; Monica de la Torre,
Las Cruces No. 1119, S800; Mclinda Ann
Lrickson, Roswell No. 969, S800.

NEW YORK: Robert CeoiFrey Dreher,
Bath No. 1547, 51,000; Leonard Andrew
Albin, Levitlown-Hicksville No. 1931,
•S900; Roger Albert Ferlo, Rome No. 96,
S900; Harold Michael Donnelly, Smith-
town No. 2036, S900; Michael A. Ceglia,
Watertown No. 496, $900; Patricia Ann
Bilow, Malone No. 1303, 5800; Carol Mc-
Bride, Brooklyn No. 22, $800; Bmce Eilif
Padiila, Smithtown No. 2036, $800.

NORTH CAROLINA: Donald Chris
Thompson, Goldsboro No. 139, $900;
Thomas Tyree Browning, Durham No. 568,
5800; Joseph Edgar Craft, Wilson No. 840,
5800.

NORTH DAKOTA: Connie Marie Nor-
heim, Jamestown No. 995, $900; Darryl
Ross Coetz, Bismarck No. 1199, 5800;
Diane Lynn Pearson, Dickinson No. 1137,
$800; John Gustaf Pearson, Grand Forks
No. 255, $800; Michael Robert Onderick,
Fargo No. 260, $800.

OHIO: Janice Marlene Csokmay, Wanen
No. 295, $2,500; Rodney A. Wynkoop,
Findlay No. 75, $1,000; Ronald Albert
Dieckmann, Cincinnati No. 5, $800; Alice
L. McComb, Alliance No. 467, $800; Don
ald Ray Fletcher, Zanesville No. 114, $800.

OKLAHOMA: Maudie Mae Miller, Pon-
ca City No. 2002, $900; George Thomas
(Tommy) Tate, Tulsa No. 916, 5900; Mar
vin Hugh Kopp, Enid No. 2104, $800.

OREGON: Joe Kenwood Wittwer, Sweet
Home No. 1972, $1,500; Vernadene Lois
Fitzgerald, Lebanon No. 1663, $1,000; Pat
rick J. Sullivan, Ontario No. 1690, 51,000;
Grace Atwood Gushing, Coquille Valley
No. 1935, 5900; James Raymond Craig,
Milwaukie No. 2032, $800; Stephen Monte
Farm'.'r, Coquille \''alley No. 1935, 5800.

PENNSYLVANIA; Joseph David Selby,
Rochester No. 283, $1,000; Christine Anne
Griger, Connellsville No. 503, $900; R.
Jane Dearstyne, Coatesville No. 1228, $800;
Ronald Eugene DeBacco, Latrobe No. 907,
$800; Patti Jo Hileman, Leechburg No. 377,
$800; James Edward Karr, New Castle No.
69; $800; Alan Douglas McClure, Roches
ter No. 283, $800; Yolande de Boisferon
McCurdy, Middletown No. 1092, $800;
Linda Anne Minarik, Bethlehem No. 191,
$800; Steven Jay Schwartz, Warren No.
223, $800; Evan Yale Snyder, Philadelphia
No. 2, $800.

RHODE ISLAND: Roy Tower Kimball,
Newijort No. 104, $900; Larry Thomas
Roach, Pawtucket No. 920, $800.

SOUTH CAROLINA: Kathleen Dianne
Cole, Greenville No. 858, $900; George L.
Varn, Greenville No. 858, $800; Susan Lynn
Zalkin, Charleston No. 242, $800.

SOUTH DAKOTA: David Koplow,
Sioux Falls No. 262, $900; Ronald Lee
Havermann, Brookings No. 1490, 5800;
Mary Ann White, Huron No. 444, $800.

TENNESSEE: Alicia Kay White, Nash
ville No. 72, 5800.

TEXAS: Rodney Earl Donaldson, San
Antonio No. 216, 52,500; Anita Ewing, San
Antonio No. 216, 81,000.

UTAH: Ellis Duane Wilson, Dixie No.
1743, $1,000; Marilyn Kay Riley, Roy No.
2338, 5900; Helen Stout, Dixie No. 1743,
$900.

VERMONT: Philip John Brodowski,
Rutland No. 345, $800.

VIRGINIA: Rodney Stuart Barron, Ar-
lington-Fairfa.\ No. 2188, $800; Catherine
Mary Lambert, Petersburg No. 237, $800;
Margaret Ir%vin Lcggett, Arlington-Fairfax
No, 2188, $800.

WASHINGTON: Sue May Yee, Seattle
No. 92, 5900; Rol)ert George Benedetti, Ta-
coma No. 174, 8800; Roljert R. Spencer,
Ballard No. 827, 5800.

WEST VIRGINIA: Carol Ann Gellner,
Wheeling No. 28, $800; Douglas Lewis
Harvey, Beckley No. 1452, $800; Katliy
Elizabeth Malone, Fainnont No. 294, $800.

WISCONSIN: Kathleen Elsie Graunke,
Green Bay No. 259, $2,000; Debra Dawn
Dickinson, Eau Claire No. 402, $800; Verne
Ricki Jacoljson, Eau Claire No. 402, 5800;
Timothy James Lindgren, Rice Lake No.
1441, $800; Susan Marie Tupper, Oconto
No. 887, 5800; Richard J. Wakefield, Wa
tertown No. 666, 5800.

WYOMING: Michele Anne Baribeau,
Lusk No. 1797, $800. •

J

ORAL ROBERTS
ONE-HOUR COLOR TELEVISION SPECIAL

Special guest star

DALE EVANS

^^1

With regulars . . .

^ Richard Roberts, The
^ World Action Singers

and . . . The Ralph
Carmlchael Orchestra

September is the month — check your local listing for time
and channel. Also, tune in every Sunday morning for "Oral Roberts Presents'

a one-half hour program in color.
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Commencing leadership of the Ohio Elks Association for the coming year are officers
elected during the group's recent annual convention in Coltimbtis: (seated, from left) SP
E. Paul Howard, Alliance; 1st VP M. B. Letzelter, Steubenville; Trustee Chairman Earl E.
Sloan, Elyria, and Trustee L. L. McBee, New Lexington, and (standing, from left) Trustee
Secy. F. H. Niswonger, Dayton; 2nd VP Sam Fitzsimmons, Van Wert; 3rd VP Irving W.
Davies, Lakewood; Sgt.-at-Arms James A. Ryan, Euclid; Rev. William J. O'Neil, Warren,
chaplain; In. Gd. Robert J. Kennedy, Dover; Tiler Floyd Shambaugh, North Canton, and
PSP N. A. Bartram, Youngstown, interim board member. Not present for the photo was
Secy.-Treas. Frank D. O'Connell, Marietta.

The gavel passes during Texas Elks' annual convention in El Paso, ushering in the reign
of newly elected SP Harry N. Phelps (second from left), Arlington, who accepts the sign
of office from his immediate predecessor, PSP Edward M. Schlieter of Kerrcille. Viewing
the proceedingsare President-electJ. D. Biffle, currently Exalted Rulerof Galveston Lodge,
and PSP Charlie T. Wood, El Paso, who was recently named Honorary Life President
of the association.

News

of the State
Associations
OHIO ELKS' philantliropic contribu
tions soared to $215,000 last year, dele
gates representing 58,000 members in
96 lodges learned at the association's
71st annual convention May 1 through
4 in Columbus. That amount, an in
crease of some $20,000 over the pre
vious year, includes nearly $165,000
for community welfare projects and
about $40,000 in cerebral palsy grants.
Also, grants totaling $20,250 for treat
ment of CP victims—the state major
project—were approved.

A high point on the convention
agenda was a luncheon honoring the
state's top students and youth leaders,
who received Most Valuable Student
and Youth Leadership awards valued
at more than 813,000. Featured speak
er was Dr. Melville J. Junion of Green
Bay, Wis., Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight.

Janice M. Csokmay of Warren was
named first-place national MVS winner
of a $2,500 scholarship.

A Sunbury girl, Estelle E. Hunter,
received a total of $2,250 as third-place
national and first-place state Youth
Leadership winner in the gi'ls' division.
In the boys' division, first-place state
winner of $850 was Ronald A. Dieck-
mann, Cincinnati, who also won a
scholarship in the MVS contest.

The approximately 1,000 convention-
goers paused in their activities for the
traditional Memorial Service. GL
Chaplain the Rev. Francis P. Fenton,
O.S.A., of Flint, Mich., Lodge, deliv
ered the address.

In other events, Dover Lodge won
the ritualistic contest, Columbus Mayor
M. E. Sensenbrenner was named to the
Elks Hall of Fame, and Van Wert's
Carl S. Jackson received the Elk of the
Year award.

Indiana PSP Thomas E. Burke (left), La
fayette, state major project chairman, pre
sents a $45,000 check, slaled for cancer re
search, to Dr. Glenn D. Irwin Jr., Dean of
Indianu University Medical Center. An ad
ditional $20,000 went to Purdue University.
The presentations, the highlight events of
Indiana Elks' recent annual convention in
French Lick, bring the association s total
contributions forcancerresearchto $843,600
to lU and $332,250 to Purdue.



Chosen to head the association for
the 1969-1970 term were: SP E. Paul
Howard, Alliance; VPs M. B. Letzelter,
Steubenville, Sam Fitzsimmons, Van
Wert, and Irving W. Davies, Lake-
wood; Secy.-Treas. Frank D. O'Con-
nell, Marietta; Trustee F. H. Niswonger,
Dayton; Sgt.-at-Anns James A. Ryan,
Euclid; In. Gd. Robert J. Kennedy,.
Dover; Tiler Floyd Shambaugh, North
Canton; Interim Board Member N. A.
Bartram, Youngstown, and the Rev.
William J. O'Neil, Warren, chaplain.
Holdovei" Trustees are Chairman Earl

E. Sloan, Elyria, and L. L. McBee,
New Lexington.

Elected to the Elks Cerebral Palsy
Treatment Center Board for a seven-
year teim was former GL Committee-
man Walter G. Penry, Delaware. Dr.
Edward J. McCoiinick Jr., Toledo,
longtime Grand Forum member, was
named to a five-year term on the Schol
arship Loan Fund Committee. Chosen
president of the state PERs Assn. was
Willard N. Miller of Troy.

Ohio Elks will return to Columbus
for their next annual convention, slated
for April 30 through May 3, 1970.

A RESOLUTION offering encourage
ment to law enforcement officials and
calling for a return to law and order
underscored the strong Americanism
theme of Texas Elks' 44th annual con
vention, held June 11 through 14 in
El Paso.

The four-day meeting attracted more
than 640 Elks and their guests, includ
ing a host of distinguished visitors:
PGERs Edward W. McCabe, Robert E.
Boney, and George I. Hall, accompa
nied by their wives; Grand Secy.
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, of Lynbrook,
N.Y., Lodge; GL New Lodge Commit
tee Chaiiman Alex A. McKnight, Dal
las; New Mexico SP T. J. Williams Jr.,
Albuquerque, and New Mexico PSPs
Jerry A. Gorman, Las Cruces, and Fred
H. Dilley Jr., Roswell.

The opening sessions' activities in
cluded an NRA Junior Rifle Tourna
ment, and the 11 O'CIock Toast and
Ritual Contests. A new feature of the
convention—the Tribute to the Flag
Contest—was open to PERs who had
served more than 10 years ago. This
contest was won by Baytown PER J. R.
Bell, with 11 O'clock Toast honors
going to Paul Kelly of Harlingen
Lodge. The team from Mainland Lodge
emerged winner of the ritualistic con
test, with Baytown and Harlingen
Lodges' teams garnering second and
third places, respectively.

Three new lodges—Alvin, Mesquite,
and Gonzalez—were welcomed into the
state association, having been organized
during the past lodge year.

A budget, calling for an expenditure
of $146,616 was approved for the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospi-

Florida SP Lamar Johnston (third from left) extends a warm welcome to a special guest-
Clare McCord, a PER of Long Beach, Calif., Lodge and editor of the California-Hawaii Elk
—during Florida Elks' recent convention in Miami. Smiling their approval are a quartet of
convention-goers: (from left) Kissimmee PER Bodo Kirchhoff, editor of the Florida Elks
News; immediate PSP Julian C. Smith, Tallahassee; FDD and former GL Judiciary Com-
mitteeman Willis C. McDonald, 'New Orleans, La., and PGER William A. Wall.

North Dakota Elks dignitaries welcomc
Grand Trustee and Mrs. Francis M. Smith
(foreground, center), of Stoi/* Falls, S.D.,
upon their arrival in Bismarck for the re
cent 49th annual North Dakota conven
tion. Extending the greetings are (from
left) Sgt.-at-Arms Carl F. Elliott, Bis
marck; Treas. and FDD Everett E. Palmer,
WiUiston; Trustee and Bismarck Secy.
Franklin F. Roberts-; retiring SP Robert W.
Moran, WiUiston; Bismarck ER Paul
Bihelhcimer; DDGER Alford K. Simpson,
Fargo, and Bismarck PER B. J. Olson,
general chairman of the convention.

Oregon Elks new State President—Robert
H. Clark (left), a member of Bend Lodge-
addresses the more than 2,300 delegates
attending the state association's annual
convention in Klainath Falls. At his side is
PSP Elmo M. Angele of Lakevieiv Lodge,
who ivas his installing officer.

i
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Signs tell the story at Dothan, Ala., Lodge—"McCabe's Place" for the 47th annual convention
of the Alabama Elks Assn., June 5 through 8. The smiling host pictured with then-GER
Edward W. McCabe is ER Richard Burke Jr. RIGHT PHOTO: Brother McCabe and PGER
Robert G. Pruitt -flank incomingAlabama SP Howard Hannah (behind podium),Bessemer, in a
group photo with the association's new official family. Others shown are (from left) PDD
Roy C. Varner, Bessemer, secretary-treasurer; Cullman ER Robert C. Grant, executive vice-
president; immediate PSP W. H. Stewart, Montgomery, Alabama Elks Memorial Center
trustee; Tuscaloosa PER Garland Tanner, ritualistic chairman; Aubum-Opelika PER Ronald
Creel, Memorial Center secretary-treasurer; PER L. B. Stack, trustee; Dr. Bluitt Landers, Me
morial Center trustee; Homewood PER Ray C. Balthrop, GL committeeman; Mobile ER
and VP Wilbur Sanders; Sheffield PER Gilbert Matjer, Alabama Elks Foundation treasurer.

As in previous years, the bulk of the
money went for cancer research, part of
the state major project: $45,000 to In
diana University Medical Center and
$20,000 to Purdue University, boosting
the association's contributions over the
last 22 years to nearly $1.3 million.

A $1,145 check went to the Florence
Crittenton Home, Terre Haute. This
makes a seven years' total of $6,669
expended by the association for the sup
port of the Home.

In addition, the Florence Crittenton
Home received $2,500—and a promise
of another $1,000—raised through the
sale of elk head scatter pins in conjunc
tion with the "Sweetheart Project" of
the Indiana Elks' ladies.

The state ritualistic title went to
Wabash Lodge.

Dr. William H. Collisson, Linton, will
head the association for the coming year
as State President. The slate of officers
also includes: VPs Clyde M. Martin,

4 14

tal at Ottine, the state's major project.
This figure compares with last year's
total of $134,200.

The conventioneers passed a resolution
naming PSP Charlie T. Wood an hon
orary life president of the association.
Brother Wood, an Honorary Life Mem
ber of El Paso Lodge, sei"ved as trans
portation chairman for the convention.

The association's new hierarchy in
cludes SP Harry N. Phelps, Arlington;
President-elect J. D. "Bob" Biffle, Gal-
veston; VPs Clenton Fowler, Laredo,
Jack Turner, Liberty, Robert N. Prov
ince, El Paso, Charles W. Oldburg, San
Antonio, Arnold G. Muehlenthal, Dal
las, Wooten Young, Austin, Jim Ed
wards, Fort Worth, Ralph A. Marz,
Houston, and Don Elmore, Perryton;
Secy. E. L. McMulIen, Houston; Treas.
James F. Ferrel, Baytown; Chap.
W. M. Shirey, Arlington; Sgt.-at-Anns
H. S. Bryson, Dallas, and Tiler Cloyd J.
Chambers, Arlington. Trustees include
PDD George Russell, McAllen; Charles
Tuer, Liberty; Ray C. Strom, El Paso;
Charles H. Matthies, Seguin; F. D.
Patterson, Dallas; Joe B. Nelson, Tem
ple; Harold H. Loper, Fort Worth;
E. C. Abies, Houston, and Bryant Flow
ers, Pampa, both PDDs.

Wichita Falls will host the associa
tion's fall meeting, with McAllen slated
as the site of the 3970 convention.

INDIANA ELKS gathered for their
69th annual convention, held June 5
throiigli 8 in French Lick, witnessed
presentations amounting to nearly $70,-
000 in philanthropic contributions. The
meeting drew an attendance of more
than 1,000, including the featured ban
quet speaker PGER John L. Walker, GL
Judiciary Chairman Glenn L. Miller of
Logansport, Ind., and Ohio SP E. Paul
Howard of Alliance Lodge.

Illinois Elks' officers gather around newly
elected SP Roland J. DeMarco (center).
Mount Carmel, during the association's re
cent annual convention in Moline: (from
left) 2nd VP Harry Richards, Carmi; Treas.
Wendell Smith, Macomb; Secy. Jack F. Sul
livan, Joliet, and 1st VP Robert J. Camp
bell, Blue Island. All are PDDs.
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Bloomington, James St. Myers, Union
City, George Stutzman, Elkhart, J. Rob
ert Peterson, Greenfield, and Stanley F.
Kocur, East Chicago; Secy. C. L.
"Speed" Shideler, Terre Haute; Treas.
J. L. J. Miller, East Chicago; Chap.
J. W. Hastedt, Seymour; Tiler J. Clay
ton Hughes, Plainfield; Sgt.-at-Arms
Robert Little, Wabash, and In. Gd.
Thomas J. McMahan, Anderson.

Named as Trustees were: Herbert
Brautzsch, Fort Wayne, chairman; Paul
Mayfield, Kokomo, vice-chairman; Joe
O. Stevens, Indianapolis, secretary, Ed
ward W. Eurley, Hammond; William
W. Lynch Jr., Vandalia, and Karl F.
Walker, Greensburg.

Indiana Elks will return to French
Lick for their next annual convention,
June 4-7, 1970. Indianapolis is the site
of the fall meeting, Sept. 20-21, and of
the midwinter meeting, Jan. 17-18 (ten
tatively).

ANNOUNCEMENT of a tremendously
successful year for the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital at Umatil-
la brightened Florida Elks' annual con
vention May 23 and 24 at Miami.

One hundred and twenty-one boys
and girls were discharged from the
hospital, fully recuperated, at a cost of
$365,000. In addition, seven home
therapy service units continued their
program: at a cost of $61,000, these
therapists made over 10,000 visits to
the homes of 1,300 children. Finally,
the six outpatient clinics operating in
central Florida, together with the out
patient clinics at Miami and Jackson
ville, gave treatments to more than 3/5
children, at a cost of $26,000. The total
expenditures for the three-part program
came to $453,000, with more than 1,800
children receiving care through the
various agencies.



Elks Speak for Law and Order

A Kcsolution
WHEREAS, the members of tlic Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, numbering a

million and a half American gentlemen who believe in God and revere our Country's flag and
realize the necessity to preserve the Constitution of the United States of America and the Bill
of Rights, which have served to establish the finest system of government in the world, and

WHEREAS, we deplore the presence of crimc in our streets, violence and disorder on
our campuses, and lack of respect by a minori^ of our people for our Counti"y's flag and the
rights of others, and

WHEREAS, we abhor the anarchy and chaos in our schools and communities with a con-
tinuancc of riots, demonstrations, and disorders which bring about malicious destruction of
property and danger to the personal safety of our people, and

WHEREAS, we and all other loyal Americans, having displayed much patience and for
bearance, are angered, dismayed and disgusted with the illegal acts of radicals, extremists,
trained agitators and militants, and

WHEREAS, we desire to express our concern for the future of our society and particularly
our youth, the majority of whom are decent and law-abiding,

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED tliat we stand for discipline of those who defy our laws,
with the knowledge that public order is essential to achieve a solution to our domestic problems;

that we call for the full support of our membership for our law enforcement agcncies and
courts, and full cooperation In the enforcement of their duties in the prosecution of those who
have caused, instigated or aided violations of our laws and disorders in our schools and commun
ities;

that we favor intelligent dissent, properly used and presented, but not as an excuse for
violence or destruction;

that we demand the arrest and prosecution of those dissidents, radicals and militants who
engage in criminal acts of riot, disorder and rebellion against the laws of our Country;

that we demand the expulsion from school of those participating in violent demonstrations,
riots or the disruption of classes and the operation of schools, colleges or universities, public
or private, whether on or near the school premises, and we demand the revocation of scholarships,
grants or other monetary aids of a public nature extended to those participating in such acts.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be distributed to ail lodges of our Order
where it is to be read on the floor of the lodge at an appropriate session, posted in a prominent
place in the lodge quarters, reproduced in the lodge bulletin and given publicity through the local
media so that not only the members of our Order but also the citlzcns of our Country will know
that the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America respects the laws
of our land and supports those charged with their enforcement.

Adopted in Convention assembled
in Dallas, Texas, on July 14, 1969

Edward W. McCabeGra^ Exalted Rulvr

Franklin (jyFtizMitrick
Grand Secretary

The growth of llie Hany-Aiina Trust
Fund set new records: donations from

Elks and the general public during the
past year reached the sum of 8213,000.
The nominal value of the trust fund is
now close to three million dollars; in
terest on its invested capital provides
part of the hospital's operating expenses.

In other business, the more than
1,000 delegates and their guests heard
an address by PGER William A. Wall.

State ritualistic honors went to the
team from Orlando Lodge.

Dr. R. Lamar Johnston of Vero Beach,
a FDD, wiH head the association for the
coming year, with assistance from VPs
Robert C. Gonzalez, Warrington; Robert
L. Spinks, Jacksonville Beach; Earl
Bethune, Onnond Beach; Jimmy Neal,
Winter Park; Ed Lynch, St. Petersburg;
Doyle G. Sweeney, Sebring; Carl J.
Hartman, North Palm Beach; Donald
A. Scheurer, Pompano Beach, and Harry
F. Knight, Key West. Frank J. Holt,
Miami, a former member of the GL
Committee on Credentials, was re-
elected Treasurer; PDD William Lie-
berman, Leesburg, will continue as
Secretary. PSP and PDD Russell L.
Saxon was elected to a five-year term as
Director, with L. M. Strickland Jr.,
Tallahassee, Lamar Hutchinson, Or
lando, Arthur H. Gushing, Pinellas Park,
PDDs Aimer L Tedder, West Palm
Beach, and Fuller Richardson, Fort
Lauderdale, elected to two-year director
ships.

Officers appointed by SP Johnston in
clude Chaplain, PDD Norman P.
O'Brien, South Miami; Organist, Everett
E. Ware, Daytona Beach, and Sergeant-
at-Aiins, Gordon Johnston, Vero Beach.
PDD L. M. Strickland Sr., Tallahassee,
and Gerald P. Wilson, Jacksonville,
were named state Historian and state
Tiler, respectively.

The association's fall conferences will
be held at Umatilla and Leesburg, with
Jacksonville Lodge set to host the 64th
annual convention in May of 1970.

A NEW PROGRAM of financial aid to
students majoring in physical therapy,
sponsored by the Illinois Elks Crippled
Children's Commission, was disclosed
during the association's annual conven
tion May 16 through 18 in Moline.

The Commission reported the pro
gram will aid four college students in
the 1969-1970 school term. Scholar

ships will be renewed for the second
year for Janice Meyer and Cheryl
Gardner, sponsored by Carbondale and
Chester Lodges, respectively. First-
year assistance goes to Mary A. Died-
rich and Mariann White, sponsored by
Wheaton-GIen Ellyn and Arlington
Elks, respectively. Future plans call for
the addition of two students each year.

Youth was in the focus again as con
vention-goers learned that out of the
state's 20 entries in the Most Valuable

Student contest, 14 emerged national
winners—including Chicago (South)
Lodge-sponsored Therese Linden, who
captured second-place honors.

Some 760 Elks and ladies attended
the three-day session. Guests of honor
were Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpat-
rick, speaker at the President's Ban
quet, and PGER Lee A. Donaldson,
who hosted a District Deputy clinic.

Banquet highlights included the dis
tribution of various awards. For the
second consecutive year Pekin Lodge
emerged state ritualistic champion, fol
lowed by Tuscola and Cairo Lodges in
second and third places, respectively.
Lodge publication contest winnei'S
were: Springfield, first place; Belleville,
second place, and 'Lawrenceville, third

place. The state Lapsation Committee
recognized Tuscola, Cairo, and Men-
dota Lodges for their outstanding rec
ords and gave honorable mentions to
Carlinville, Princeton, and Lawrence-
ville.

PDD Roland J. DeMarco of Mount
Carmel was elected to head the associa
tion for the coming year. He will be
assisted by VPs Robert J. Campbell,
Blue Island, and Harry Richards,
Carmi; Secy. Jack F. Sullivan, Joliet,
and Treas. Wendell Smith, Macomb.

Peoria will host the next annual con
vention May 15 through 17, 1970. The
fall meeting, Sept. 12 through 14, will
be held in Quincy; the midwinter meet
ing, Jan. 30 through Feb. 1, in Cham
paign. •
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CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

ZIP-Code your address
for faster delivery

THIS SIMPLE
COIN NEVER

LETS YOU
FORGET

THAT

''WITH GOD
ALL THINGS

ARE POSSIBLE''

SEND FOR
YOURS
TODAY!
ONLY

$2.95
POSTPAID

Never be without it, becmise it is a
simple way of Piayer tliiit can work
wniulcrs for yoti—if vou will only start
BELIEVING, andnever STOP beiievin.i^
thai Goci has it within His Power Id
^oicleyoti. Our beajitifiilly craflod. j^nld-
plated, non-denominational interfaitli
coin is designed to keep you forever
reminded that "FAITIT WOHK
MIHACLliS," TlHiinh it eoastantly. Keep
it always rm voiir person as a reminder
that "WITH GOD ALL THINGS A1U-:
POSSIBLE," Gan he curried as coin or

chaini. Makes a beaiitifnl gifll Send fcjr
yours to<lay. Only .?2.y5 postpaid.

© 1969

MAIL COUPON TODAY

DESIGNER'S BENCH

1150 Connecticut Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20036

403 A

Please: send mt-
(n> 2-95 postpaid-

I enclose S

FAITH COINS

NAME pleiisc princ

CITY STATi;
.J

POCKET SCOPE PACKS POWER of full size
S-power binoculars, yet is tiiw enough
to slip in pocket or purse. Precision-
engineered mini-scope gives you crisp,
distortion-free, long distance view; in
terchangeable lens for close-up magni
fier view. With lens caps and ca.se, $19.98
ppd. A Man's World, Dept. E-9, Lake
Success. N.Y. 11040.

ALL-WEATHER HAT. Neither rain nor sieet
nor snow make the smart-looking "Mat-
terhorn • lose its shape. Comfortable
Noi pole Nylon shell sheds water. Quilted
lining and pull-down earflaps. Great in
town or country. Red. olive, navy or

??'j- ' S7.95 ppd. DeerskinTrading Po.st. Dept. E-9, Rt 1 at 114.
Danvers. Ma.ss. 01923.

revolves to display fa-
\ onto photos. No gluing, or mounting.

photos (up to 3'/-" X S';.") into
protective transparent windows suspend-
ea on wood base. Envelopes for 160 pho-
tos incl,: actually holds up to 600, $10.95
pm.'j 8o^ i)ost. Envelopes for 32 extra

& Q 7 '̂ The Ferry House. Depl.1^-9. Dobbs Ferry. N Y 10522

MQUEiepr
A.iRM

/f.uE"

YOU CAN AVOID FLOODING DAMAGE by in-
Stalling Aqua Alert in bri.semcnt, boat,
garage, etc. Main unit omits loud liigh-
pitched alarm when water roaches sen
sor placed at flooding level. Simple to
install. S29.95 ppd. for unit incl. sensor.
50 ft, of wire. Zeigler Electronics, Inc..
Dept. P, 17S10 South Western Ave,.
Gardena, Calif. 90247.

COMPACT CASE FOR CREDIT CARDS. 32 cards
fit in see-through windows, yet smart
Water Buffalo Wallet folds to a slim
3U" X 4", easy to slip in pocket. Opens
to dollar-bill length. Water buffalo hide
practically indo.ftruc.tible. Lined, Orcior
it1939. $6.00 ppd. Alexander Sales. Dept.
EL-9, 26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
10551.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
bmnri li-JfinJ says famous danco1. Jan Garber. "I noticed rc-
TOP SPr'HFT ? applications. And-.VL SECRET Is easy to use—doesn't

I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE.1969 CATALOG E

il.JUO lOKt. OllVX

11 Kt S'in.»Z. Also P.E.U.

Ruby Or Blue Stone, atUl
S3.25. WUh -J.T tu. in-.t'

vse

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
SECRET has been a favorite with

KJl?,"?!' personalities for years. ExcIusIto
® looking color u,P?;.®' '•ded hair. Does not slresk or Injure

oui. Send $4,50 for 6 ot

tM irivellni.J'®-COD'i, please. Money badeIf not dellshted wlih results of first Bollle.

M.'sol . ALBIN OF CALIFORNIAQi*wr la o». »rooJ Rw. 19. NoMywMd Way
ww nw* rwiiywtfwii w

BuAank. Calif. siBOa

n235 l-JKt .10 et Diamond
sas.oo as shown, ,35 ct
3103 00, Witt) lanrcr Ktonc
S200.0D & up. As jnounclnir
S'lO.OJ.

Wc nianuincturc new itcmK In ciu.mtuii'n only. Pln.>!. hui-
tons, rinK>-, auto omhlonis. oic.. for school, church,
bu.sinuss. orB.^niz:lllun. I'tc.

GARDEN CITV JEWELERS
«1 HILLSIDE RD. CRANSTON. R.I.. 401: Wl 2-t410

Or niti
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Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

BRITISH OFFICER'S CHAIR uC roal leather
ccininmnd.s attinition. Its coml'ortablc
(niUtjiirs fit the curve." of your body:
fiack .swivels to any position. Black
Iciitlicr cowhide, beochwood frame, br.is.s
ijaiilicads. silver buckle in back. 29'4"
H D, 21" W. Ass<Mnblo.s in .seconds.
Pp.'cial: Sin.98 i)his $1 shpg-. Hobi. Inc.,
Dpi.t, E-9, Lnk.' Sticces.-. N.Y. 11010.

1968 "S" MINT COINS—the first struck
."incc 195.5. 13 yt"-!(rs ago, at the San Fran-
cisro mint. Cfollector's bright, uncii'cii-
lat.'d P.D.S. sot of 10 coins, S3.95 piu.s
25<" post. Free velvet lined case. Saver
10 sots, $-37.50 plu.<? $1,00 po.«t. 20 si't.«,
S70. Ppd. Write for free cntaloff. Novel
Nmnisinati(rs. Dept. 1.^2. 31-2n<i Ave..
New York. N.Y. inOi13.

NEW CLASSIC DESIGN TABLE. Solid
top and base of Venetian Marble pattern.
Gold and white trim. 17" round, 16" high,
12 lbs. Resistant to burns, stains and heat.
Use in pairs or singly as coffee, occasion
al or lamp tables. .$16.00. Ppd if check
with order. Limited time only. ULCO
Corp., Box 65. Canfleld. Ohio 44406.

SPANISH PATROL BOOTS, designed for the
riRors of tlie desert, are wonderfully
comfortable on a hike, jogging, garden
ing. Soft and supple tan steorhide with
tough special composition sole. Full
.sizes. 7 to 12. Average D width to fit
most feet. Order il664. $8.00 plus $1
shpg. Alexander Sale.s. Dept. EL-9. 26
So. 6th Ave,, Mt. Veriion, N.Y. 10551.

ANCIENT POSTAGE STAMPS. 19th century
stamps of Canada. Persia, Chile, etc.
Collection of 2i> different includes Britain
1858 "Penny Red." Egypt Sphinx, many
others. To intioduce Special Approval
Service. Buy any or none, cancel service
any time but keep Ancient Collection.
Send 25t' to H. E. Harris, Dept. X-9.
Boston. Mass. 02117.

r

100 IMPORTED TULIP BULBS in rainbow col-
Italy and Denmark for just

s2.98. Must bloom fir.st season and 5
.years or reiilacod free. Oi-der before Nov.
30 to receive fi'ee 6 Dutch Mu.scai'i bulb.®
and 6 Holland Snowflake bulbs. 200 Tu
lip bulbs (12 Muscari). $5.89. Add 6.5r
post. Holland Bulb Co.. Dept. MX-M44
Grand Rapid.". Mieh. 4fir)02,

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
ivy league styling In a

cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, tugged pig
skin ... yet ex- '
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN 01
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send^
head size (6y4-7y8
$J..95
^ ppd.

FREE CATALOO~OF~DEEBSKTfrOIFTS"

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route 1 at 1142, O.invcrs. Mnss. 01923

Don't tofflc't your z«p CodoS
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... bag this l>9autyl

Magnificent Full-Color
Official

ELKS CORDLESS
WALL CLOCK

It's all there in brilliant fiJll color. . . the full
official emblem of the B.P.O.E, . , complete
with lordly Ellk so meticulously detailed, it
almost appears three-dimenLional! A clock
you'll be proud to display on home or office
wall. Precision-made in West Germany with
fine jeweled timepiece. Handr-ome Roman
numerals, shatterproof crystal, gleaming
white polystyrene case. Commanding 9-inch
diameter. Gives you terrific run for your
money—runs one whole year on just 1 easily
replaced fli"hlif?ht battery!

Low introductory ELKS readers' price
— only $15.95 ppdi

Prompt sh/oment. Safi'sfactfon guaranteed.
Send check or money order—sorry no C.O.D.'s.
Send for FREE color catalog of unique gifts

Dept. L-99,
7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

[HAND MADE LEATHER TANKARDSj
A true art developed 7 centuries ago. Acclaimed
nationwide as a reproduction of drinking ves
sels most used in Colonial taverns. All de igns
Hand Tooled by Master Craftsmen. Elks emblem
$30.00, scroll & initial $27.00, black textured
$24.00 Add 750 post.

Ocpt, E P.O. Box 2275.
Salisbury. Md. 21801.QUALITY CRAFT,

BURGLAR PROOF LOCK

FOR SLIDING DOORS

Provide complete security against intniilers. Rcvolii.
tionary new "safety bar" fits all doors; is adjustable
up to 50" Isnq. Installs easily without tools or screws
liiistructions incl.) and Is self staring. Sturdily made
of aluminum with aiiorlizud satin fin-sli, Vou II want
one (or cach sliding door in your home, $S.98 plus
60c postnge. 2 for £10.98 plus 80c postage-

FERRY HOUSE, Oeot. E-<)9. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.
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exciting collector's item!
RARE, AUTHENTIC

Kennedy
Half' dollar

17-JEWELED

Wrist Watch
Handsome memento of our beloved Presi
dent! Actual Kennedy half-dollar is crystal-
protected, beautifully showcased in distinc
tive, wafer-slim wrist watch. Fine precision
17-jeweled movement, unbreakable main
spring; shoci<-resistant. Richly grained black
baby alligator leather strap. Full-year war
ranty. Give a gift rich in history—tomorrow's
heirloom today.

Limited quantity—orders will be filled first
.come, first served. Order today!

ONLY

$2498
«dd 7Sg po'Ugc-handlIng

WAFER-

THIN

CASE!

Prompt shipment.
Satisfaclion guaranteed.

Send check or money
order—sorry no C.O.D.'s

Send for FREE color
catalog of unique gifts

HOBIc"
Dept. L>99,

7 Delaware Drive,

Lake Success,

N.Y. 11040

Beautiful Rich Walnut Woodgrain Finish

TWO DRAWER FILE ..,'6
W I

With Wooden Drawer Pulls

^TROWr^"' organlzer-STRONG-soper s rengfh fibreboa construction with sturdysteel frame. SPACIOUS-fulI 22" x 13" x 18"; holds up to 500
lbs. faces in any room, complements any decor. Ideol for the
entire family. For men: personal popers, tox records, sales cor
respondence etc.; women: club notices, redpes, correspondence,
forms, etc.; students: assignments, books, papers, etc.

.95
i plus $1
postage

Write for free catalofl.
Send chcck or M. 0. No COO's
21-day Money Back Guarantee BARCLAY Dept. 51-K

Modern Type

PHONE/rTK-
Complete with stand- VjF
ard cords, dial and
ringer: Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shioping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordeririR Send check or M O

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept EFS.9

Waymart, Penna. 18472

Reod the tiniest print instantly

with these fashionable
"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect
aid in reading fine print in ptione books, pro
grams, etc. Wear "look over" specs and have
normal vision wittjout removing. Not for con-
tinuous use or as Rx for eye diseases. Black
with silver threads, Brown with gold
threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black, «=
Specify men's or women's. With case 7
only (no N.r. ordors,
JOY OPTICAL, dept. 763, 84 Fifth Ave., NY. NY lOOtI

50

Jamaica, N. Y. 11432

CHINA
dollar

only 10^
Uncirculated nickel sll- •
ver dollar minted In 1960
to Commemorate 50th an
niversary ot The Republic of China (Por-
mosa) . , . only one to a customer . . a
oeautiiul coin and ONLY 10« SUPPLY
LIMITED! SEND TODAY. Sent With Illus
trated coin catalog, plus selections of coins
to examine. Buy any or none, return bal
ance.. Cancel service at any time. Send
name, address, zip number and 10<for your
Chlria Dollar to; Littleton Coin Co., Dept.
t-K-ls, Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cower

28?o1!th CORPORATION Deot. EL-969outh 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.r. i0551

Bag(^s) fo;/ow/ng Execu-FJ/ght
satisfied I completely
refund ^ '"eturn in ten days for a full
EXECU.FLIGHT bag @519.95 each plus $I p.p. &

KJ @J24.95 each plus J1 p.p.
#6235 Brown #5359 Black

I enclose payment of ^

• 1)fners'ciuP • American Express
Account "***
NAME ^

STRECT

CIT*
-STATE.
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EIKSHMUY SHOPPER

NEW FURS FROM oiD is the magic per-
lormcd by Morton's fur wizards. Expert
craftsmen transform your old worn-out
lur into a glamorou.s new .jacket, cape or
stole. 45 stylo.s at $34.95. including new
unmg. interlining, monogram, cleaning,
glazing. Send for Fur Style Book from

20004°" W-45. Washington, D.C.

TEIEPHOTO LENS FOR YOUR INSTAMATIC.
A^ke dramatic close-up.s by fitting spe
cial Telephotc Lens over regular lens of
yoiu- kodak Instamatic camera. Or use
Wide Angle Lens for panoramic views
Either fits Instamatic 100. 300, or 400.
$7.95 each; both, S14.95 ppd. Gi%'e camera
model no. Briar I-Iaven, Dent. E-9 Box
12o. St. Ann. Mo. 63074.

OPrOHUHIII"
IN 6IMTI*S

DRAFTSMEN ARE IN DEMAND with not
enough applicants to fill the job. You can
study drafting at home .and earn whilo
you learn. You nped no drawing skill
Send for free "Drafting Cavoer Kit "
20-pg, book "Your Future in Di-afting "
and sample lesson. North American
School of Drafting, Dept, EP-9. Camnus
Drive. Newport, Calif, 92660.

r
PEEL OFF OLD PAINT EASUY with profes-
slonal-type Electiuc Paint Remover, Jt
peels up to 12 layers on flat, curved or
irregular surface.^, indoors or out. Use
on wallpaper too. No fire hazard as with
blowtorch. Guaranteed: all parts factor.v
replaceable free. $12,98 ppd. Larch. Dept.
B9. Box 770 Times Sq. Sta.. New York
10036.



EUSEHMIiy SHOPPER ISNEW PRICE

NEW ROLE for the olcl-tinu? Spittoon. Sohd
brass replica brings back fond memories
of days past, now play.s a decorative rolo
;is a va.se, planter or on desk for pencils,
pens, otc. Lacquered to preserve its
handsome shine. In two aiy.fts: 6" high,
$7.95; 8" high. 512.95. Ppd. Holiday Gifts.
Di'pt. .:S70a-B. 7047 Pecos St.. Denver.
Colo. 80221.

I

RELIEF FOR AN ACHING BACK. Portable
Folding Bed Boai-d firms up old or over-
soft mattress to .support your back. Full
5 ft. long (]<.'' thick), fold.s for traveling.
Cot size or one side o£ double bed, S5.19:
twin bed size, $6.95; double bed size (in
2 sections), $9.95. Ppd. Better Sleep.
Inc., Dept. EL-Q, New Providence. N.J.
07974.

YOUR FAMILY COAT-OF-ARMS, researched,
i.s hand painted on onibossed coppcr with
your family nanio and inolto. then
mounted on polished mahogany base.
8"x.=>", -SlG.'tS: 10"x7". S20.50; 14"x]0".
S30.U0. Hand-painted in color on i)arch-
inent. fi'amed. 10"x7". .?17.50; I4"xl0".
$22.50. Ppd, ••1776'' House. Dept. E-19.
260 Mass. Ave,. Boston. Mass. 02115.

YOU'RE IN FOR A CLOSE SHAVE when you
.sharpen your rotary shaver with this
shai-pener—designed for rotary blades
on a!) floating head, i-egulnr Noreico and
other make rotary electric sliavers. Gives
sharpest possible cutting edge, keeps
.shaver at p<-"ak efRcit'iicy. $2.98 J»p<i. Bar
clay. Dept. 51. 17U-:{n Jamaica Ave,. Ja
maica, N.Y 11432.
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How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE—
with its unique de

sign—has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million have
been sold because SLEEP SHADE provides
absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black satin
and sateen . . . S2.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR

STOPS to banish
noises. 354." J^air. Five
pairs Sl-35.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt
of your remittance.
Full refund if not com
pletely satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
82B Mission St, Dept. EL-1. P. 0. B»x 96B, San Francisco, Calif. 9<I01

Insist
on this
package

when buying car-stops

Pilot's Chronograph
• Reeistei Speed
• Ctieck Parlting Meiers
• Measure Dtslancs
• CliecK Production

Figures
• Time Attiielic Contests

$12®®
Plus $.60 for
oostdffc and handling

chronoirraph Is the prUJc of Swiss rrnfts.
I •UK'homotor for mph-, 2'lclemclcr

, , pushbuicnn slop wntch for racos.4-mlnui<* rounter dial for fonc>>n1t. r^-hour counlor for
trips, oo'ioclxlon movomrni for Hmr. Pl.US. utibroakahlo
miMiisprlnc. antl-innu-n.-tlc-, stc-pl b.ic-H, sweep st-contl

I-uMvnmeo?! for rl""''"""'' "'"P- Fully
MAGNA ENTERPRISES. INC.

P.O. Box 127, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 430S0

Thl

for (II

hnn4]
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USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
tN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

For giving or for keeping
the charm of natural woods in a

TERRITORIAL U.S. MAP
An unusual gift....A magnificent
decoration for your own home or
office. U. S. growth in natural
woods. Pieces are pre-cut and ad
hesive-backed for assembly. A
brief but informative history is
provided. The cost without frame
is $4.95, plus 50c postage and
handling.

Send checit or money orders to.
U.S. PLYWOOD. FLEXtBLEMATERIALSOept. ffl02, Box21008, l.ouisvilie, Ky. 40221.

EIHS RIMILY SHOPPER

U.S. SILVER NICKELS Of World War 11
vintage when nickel was scarce are rap
idly disappearing. 11 different circulatcd
dates and mint marks in case. $5.98;
10 sets. 357.50: 25 sets. $137.50. In uncir
culated condition, 1 set. $37.50; 10 sots,
S370. Free rare coin catalog. Add SOc*
post., ins. Matt Numiss. Dept. E-9, 2928
41st Ave., L.I.C., N.Y. 11101.

HISTORICAL GOIF PRINTS In color. Limited
edition! "The Old Apple Tree Gang"
(shown); -The Fir.st Goir Clubhouse":

Awardmg First USGA Trophy";
..Francis Ouimet Wins 1913 U.S. Open";

Bobby Jones": "Hogan vs. Snead."
Print 20%"x25V2". $12 ea.: Portfolio of
b, $6o. Sportsman's Eyrie. Dept. E-9,
Spread Eagle Village, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

adhesive—what it .•5ealstogether will not come apart. You spray
^e,u j^ok from aei'osol can to weld wood,
metal, glass, china, paper, leather, rub-

Di'ios in 10 minutes, 6-oz.
£2" to cover 2,000 .sq. in.. $2.98; 2 cans.

Order #459. Alex-
BL-9, 26 So. 6lh Ave,.Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551

RING OF lOVE proclaims your affection
m the language of romance. "More than
yesterday, less than tomorrow" is in
scribed m Frcnch, Spanisli or Italian
gn the band. Men's and women's sizes

sterling silver, $9,95;
14 kt. ^Id. S3d. Ppd. Specify lanfruage.
Lions, Dept. EF-9, 665 Middle Neck Rd..
Great Neck, N.Y. 11023.

ONE FAUCET BECOMES TWO and lots you
nook on two hoses to sprinkle a big
area, water back and front gardens at
the same time. 2-Wiiy Hose Control
screws right on faucet: each hose con
nection has its own on-of£ valve which
regulates water flow. $1.29 ppd. from
Walter Drake. EL-29 Drake Bldg., Col
orado Springs, Colo, 80901.

CUT, STYLED AND READY-TO-WEAR HAIR.
100% human hair piece i.«i undetectable:
makes you look and feel younger. Meas
ure from 3" above bi'ow.s to back of bare
.spot, tlien from side to .side of bald area.
Send 20 cloan hairs 1" long and photo.
$49.95 ppd. Satisfaction guar. Executive
Specialty Products. Dept. EL-9. 333
Meade St., Pittsburgh. Pa. 15221.

T I T A N I A|
The Gem atone you read about •
Iji The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT niAMrtMnQ '
More BMitilul UiM UlAMUNUo |

I Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover — t
I MAISON MICHEL LTD., Dept. L-99
I Michel Bldg., New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040

".Tliania"
i.oms, 1 10 5
tariits. for your

I'.roochesI "etc:
. 112*

5-Vr<.,,aot In n hcauiifui
1.1 kt ' ..iV.. " hcauilfu

"NI.Y - . *33-00
_ • • >

I

I

I carac "Tltanln"
in a Ma 6cu 11 n« l>ox
Htylc 14 kt. mounllni;.

541-00, ' I ONLY

PAcI raiL'̂ gifogANDr^ mNC^S.ZE ^CHART A
•No mora Federal tax

ENT
10 Day Money*
Bach Guardnto«

LAPIDARY Co.
I Dept. El.9. 511 East 12 51., New York 9, N, V.

the elks magazine SEPTEMBER 1969

Please rush- -Vertical Broilers @ $29.98
postpaid. If I am not delighted, I may return
for refund or full cancellation of charges.
N.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add sales
tax.

• Check • money order enclosed

• Charge my

Diners Club #

Name.

Address.

City

Signature.

-State. -Zip-

• check here for FREE gourmet catalog



EIKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

BEDSIDE COMPANION—the •"Oigranizer" in
washable acotate satin lias a stiffoned
top of removable cardboard tliat slides
under inattrosh!. Holds book, magazine,
tissues, comb. etc. liandy while you re
lax in bed. Pink, blue, lilac, gold, orchid,
white, black, mint or red. $3.98 ppd.
Monogram, add TS^'. Scintilla. 4802 N.
Broadway K, Chicago, III. 60640.

STORE STEREO TAPES IN SUSANS—thoy re
volve lor ea.gy selection. Knotty pine in
honey-tono or maple, antique pine or
walnut finish. Portable for 4" cartridges,
(shown), 22" h. lOVy sq., $18.50. Kit
-SIS.50. Cassette for 2'/>" x 4" cassette.^.
IG" 1), 8^4" sq., S15.95. Kit, $10,50. Add
80<' W. of Mis.s. Yield House, Dept. E-9,
No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

HOW MANY MILES to travel? Use Mile-O-
Graph on your map to instantly coniputo
Ihe distance. Converts map scale to
miles. Just set scale, run wheel along
routi; and r(?ad niilengo indicator for
mil<?s. Fits in pockct or purse. Red or
ivorj', $1.9,5 ppd. Jones & Company.
Dept. EL-9, 4017 Fairfax Rd., Bultimoro.
-Md. 21216.

SUMMER
SPECIAL
Baby's First Shoes
BRONZE PLATED
IN SOLID METAL

a nair

Limited time only!
Batiy'a precious
shoes gorgeously
pl:iteci in SOLID METAL for only pair.
Don't confuse this offer of geiiuiiie lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. lOOCr
Money-hack guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait
Stands (shown above), aslitrays, bookencls, TV
lamps at great savings. Thrllllngly beautiful. The
perfect Gift for Datl or Grantlparents. SEND NO
MONEY! Rush name and address tocJny for full
rletall.s, money-savin'g certificate and handy mallhig
•sack. Write TODAY!
American Bronzing Co.. Box 6533-J2S. Bcxioy. Ohio 4320S

LUSCIOUS N.Y. STATE APPLES. Giants from
the Hudson Valley are New York's finest
fruit. Tree-ripened Red Delicious, Mac
intoshes, Cortlanda and Romes avail
able, attractively boxed and properly
protected. $5.95 per dozen. Add $1.00
postage West of Chicago. The Forsts.
Dept. EL9, Rondout Station, Kingston.
N.Y. 12401,

THE LITTLE OLD WINEMAKER IS YOU. Just
follow the instructions in Vino Home
Winemaking Kit. Federal Law permits
up to 200 gallons per year to be made at
home tax-free. All you need in reusable
kit. Standard, 10 bottles, $6.98: Mas
ter's. 35 bottles. §9.98; Citation, 75 bot
tles. $12.98. Ppd. Vino Corp.. Dept. E-9,
Box 7885, Rochester, N.Y. 1460G.

EXOTIC DAHARRA FROM MOROCCO. Lovely
for lounging or home entertaining, dra
matic Daharra flatters every figure. Made
in Morocco of .«IJky snow-white cotton
witli black stripes, hand embroidery on
front and back. Folds flat, travels well.
Washable. One size fits all. $19,95 plus
75<' shpg. Hobi. Dept. E-9, Lake Success,
N.Y. 11040.

RANGE

FINDER

$2450

IDEAL GIFT FOR GOLFERS,

BOATSMEN, HUNTERS, ASTRONOMERS
Measures distaacc from 6 It, to .is far as you
can see. Direct reaciin.e in yards, miles or
n.-iutical miles. Golfeis use to measuic decep
tive terrain and sciect rifiiit club. Yachtsmen
plot precise chart positioti. Made of high im
pact plastic: non-maenctic. Weight 5 oz.
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alv.irez, lanious for
his invention of the i;iound approach system
used to land aircraft in thick weather. Send
S24,^(l plus SI.00 p.p. and liandlinfj. (Calif,
res. tax.) Money back .qu.irantee. Instruc
tions included.

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORP., Dept. E-33
857 Thornton St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one will guess you've stashed your cash
safe from prying eyes in the zippered secret
inner pocket of this Genuine Tbpgrain Cow
hide " belt. Buckle is engraved with 2
or 3 initials—adds a personalized touch.
Choose Black with Silver buckle (#4X491),
Brown with Gold (#41483). Specify item
no., size 28 to 44, initials. ^2 98 ppd
BRECK'S.Qll BRECKBLOG., BOSTON 02210, MASS*.

WHEN DEADLY FIRE STRIKES

LIVES CAN BE SAVED ! !

FIRE

ESCAPE

LADDER
Every 2 minutes a home burns
in tills country. The tragic fact
is tliat most lives arc lost trying
to escaoc via hallMmys and stair.
cases filled with names, super
licatcd air and toxic deadly
gases. Prepare now with the lad-
dcr that mcels every emergency.
Fits any window in seconds. All
metal construction will supDort
lUOO lbs. Can't rust. burn, break
or deteriorate. Exclusive design
keeps ladder away from wall for
fast descent. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

15 ft. (2 stories) $13.95 plus 2.00 pp 8. hd.
25 It. (3 slofies) $19.95 plus 3.00 pp S hd.

945 Yonkers Ave.
(EL-969>Yonkcrs. N.Y. 10704

m

SPARTAN

The Best of Personal Gifts

DiW-^=D!!lD®lKnr MARKERS

HbF

>3r
FOR MAlI.nOXES. /..-I U'.N'.S AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See your name in lights at night Help yeut postman, delivefy man, etc.
by day. Any wciding both sidss in white head hght btighl letters on btack.
Solid ruslpfoof aluminum.Adds beauty to your home.

Se« email pictur* — Ord«r Style NLX for lowftt . . ,
Styto NBX for lomp PotH. Either Styl« $S.9S each.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES
$2"

II

Slyl? Mn

S'fic cmx

Order today—wa'ra overnight via AirMail! Buyons for youfseiior as a
perfectgilt. Weship in 46 houis. Please use coupon below.

r" ORDER 3 OR MORE —WE PAr POSTAGE « HANDIING ~1

SrvU NIX

SrrU N»!(

THE R a JOHNSONS R I

ifajijraihiiMi|ii|.',«i sc

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE

Ship >0>

Addreiu

City, S'ote, Zi>-

*OUR JOTH YEAR*
fatr FgA4-«ai«iAf n«n to* \

Clwh* oi T*v, Writ*• P(t« Dtlolli. I
•CHCiNc-efumc coMf>*m' —

4809 Sp«or SuiMing, Colorado Spring*, Colorado 10947
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TAll&BiqIVlEN!
Free catalog from BoNd's
America's largest clothier

Name

Address

-I

I
I
I
I
I

Every proportion,
detail and comfort
feature to please
you—from BOND'S
Free monogram on
any dress shirt

PROTECT CARPETS
from damaging
dog stains
with
TRAIN r

-0-
MAT®

Chemically odorized, . sanitary mat
attracts dog at "comfort" time. Instinct
tells "this is the spot." Train-o-Mat
housebreaks pet easily, surely, ef
fortlessly. Attractive 18 x 18" wash
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-back
g:uarantee.
Holder with 2 months supply o! mats . . $4.98 ppd.
Holder with 6 months supply of mats . . $6.98 ppd.
Attachable 12" pole for male dogs .... add SOtf

Gb f* DrcCADPU P- 0- 8395-36& b KtbtflKtn Dallas, Texas 75205

... as You COMB!

SAVE $50 and more yeorly
with the MIDAS QUICKTRIM.

Anyone can outomalically trim,
taper, shape hairevenly, smooth
ly on head, neck, temples, legs.
Perfect for Mom, Dad, Junior's
hair. Hold with either hand. Com

pletely sofel FREE case for pocket or
purse. 7" long. COSTS LESS THAN
ONE HAIRCUTI Used world-wide.

(ORDER: 2 for $2.98; 3 for S4.17, ppd.)

ROSE-HE, INC., Dept. P-3, 5 East 4th St.
Wilmington, Del. 19001

LEGLESS

HIGH CHAIR
This remarkable new
high chair crcated by
Genie, has no legs bul
fastens to any taole or
counter. Of all-steel
construction It has been
tested at a support
weight of 200 lbs. Cov
ered with a sanitary vinyl non-toxic coating
(found In hospitals), it Is colored a golden beige
to compliment any piece of furniture in the home.
Easy to carry. It enables parents to ttkte on trips
for use in restaurants, hotels, etc. It makes a
perfect gift for baby. Structurally guaranteed for
5 ycnre. it sells for only $1S.9S (tax and shipping
included). Money-back guarantee. Send check or
money order to:

Genie Products Distrlbtitors
1631 Oraneclhorpc Wny; Anaheim, California 92802

54

Satlfi

or Mon^>

Blado

RolillS

order!

City. State Zip

See up-to-date styling and fashion
jackets, sweaters, shoes, pajamas,
robes, outerwear. All made to Bond's
exacting specifications. Suits, sport
coats, slacks, from Bond's own fac
tories. Every item cut longer and
fuller through every important |

I
^ONDsfW SEND FOR FREE CflMOG. |

SGliJ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I
More men wear BoNd'S ClOTheS • fsTs 5th Avenue, N. Y. iooo;j
ThAN ANy OThER clOTh£S AMcnirA

LAST COMPLETE SILVER SET $2.95 -f- 25c p.p.
Brilliant uncirculated 1964 Phila. or Denver mint
with scarce J.f.'K. Silver 1/2 dollars $2.95 t- .25
p.p. Free 50c Eitt case. Both mints 10 coins $5.50
-i- -25 p p- Free luxurious $1 Velvet lined, gold
embossed presentation case (as illust.). Save, 10
sets $49.50—twenty sets $95. Fifty sets $225.
Collectofs rare 80 yr, old uncirculated silver dollars
$4. each in gift case i .25 p.p. Five assfd dates
in luxurious velvet lined presentation case $19 -(
.50 p.p. 5 sets (25 coins) $90 •( 1.00 p.p. Roll of
20 silver dollars $70. Five rolls (100) coins $340.
Ten rolls $660. Add .50 per roll p.p. Money back
guarantee- A valuable gift or investment rapidly
growing in value. Write for free catalog. Member
Retail Coin Dealers Assn., . Amer. Numismatics
Ass'n Est. 1941. Novel Numismatics, 31 - 2nd Ave.
Dept. 130, New York. N. Y. 10003.

keep feet dry!
with genuine

J;

Miwia

MINK OIL

The finest leather waterproofer
and reconditioner made. Softens,
preserves, protects all types of
leather. Colorless, odorless . . .
lasts and lasts 7 oz. jar $2.00 ppd.

TKe^imeic
SADDLE CREAM
Unsurpassed for leather care and
preservation. Cleans, softens, pro
tects. Stops rot, mildew, mold In
one application 8 oz. jar $2.50 ppd.

Mermac Manufacturers of Oregon
P.O. Bo* 5068 Salem. Ore. 97304

WjFRBm
TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROMI

MONROE
Y.- Buy quality ban- I

quet equipment m
,I at direct- from- M
\ factory prices. Ma

WRITE TODAY! M

THEMONROETABLEOO.
90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054
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IKS FAMILY SHOPPER

FIND THE HOT SPOTS FOR FISHING. Many
fisii. especially game fish, are found at
a given depth and temperature. Vexilar
Fishfinder gives accurate scientific depth
and temperature readings to 150 ft. in
both fresh and salt water. 4l{-" and easily-
carried on a belt. $3,98 plus 70^ post.
Amtech Creation.?. 3511 Lawson Blvd.,
EL-9. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

MAKE A HIT with your handsome hunter.
••Quickie Shotgun Sight" change.s shot
gun from pointing to aiming weapon
without the cost of drilling or tapping.
Rear sight simply slips in over breech of
gun and clamps tight. Available for sin
gle barrel only, it741. SI.98 ppd. Empire.
Dept EL-9, 26 So, 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10551.

jf** expos'

tiZ3B PnSi\IIDMAV\

FREE STAMPS LIKE THESE and others? on
approval are .sent to you by Gray Stamp
Company. New issues, new countries.
Triangles Rocket.s. Olympics, Scouts,
Birds Flowers. Animals—and old Ca
nadian and U.S. postage stamps. Also
illustrated Canadian Stamp Catalog.
Send 10<! for mailing. Gray Stamp Co..
Dept E-AP, Toronto. Canada.

fmlfi

FLOODED AREAS ARE EASILY DRAINED. Just
couple Motorless Drainer between two
lengths of garden hose and attach one
end of hose to faucet. Normal water
pressure makes the drainer work. No
moving parts to Use
in basements, pools, boa^. $2^8 plus
35(^ post. Larch. Dept. B-9 Box 770
Times Square Sta,, New York 10036.



r*'Any Man Who
Hl(C& Children
And Animals

I CJn'l Be
\ AM Bad'.'..

W.C. FIELDS' ONLY RECORDING—"The Tem
perance Lecture" is a laugh from start
to finish and a real collector's item. You
get this rare 12" LP record. 10.000 word
biography, film stills. 8 Mae West Songs
and 8x10 photo for framing for only
$4.98 ppd. from A Man's "World, Dept.
E-9, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040,

TEACH YOURSELF THE GUITAR by the famous
Ed Sale method. You'll play a song in
one day: in 7 days, any song. Just fol
low the instructions in 66-page instruc
tion book including 110 songs. You also
receive a Chord Finder and Guitarists'
Book of Knowledge—all for S2.98 ppd.
Ed Sale Studios. Studio EiC9, Avon-By-
The-Sea. N.J. 07717.

VINYL CONCRETE makes a tough water
proof floor overnight. Miracle mix far
outwear.s regular concrete. Can be ap
plied ovoj' existing flooring, steel, alum
inum, wood or concrete. Needs no water,
just apply and let dry. 10 lb., $9.95:
32 lb., $29.95: 66 lb., $59.95. Ppd. A.L.
Okun Co., Inc., Dept. E-9, 109-02 Van
Wyck Exp., Jamaica, N.Y. 11420.

GOLDEN BEAUTY. Authentic replica of the
cla.ssic American Paul Revere Bowl
makes an elegant server for snacks, can
apes, mints, etc. Electro-plated in
Semiine 24 kt. gold over solid brass.
Special finish makes it tarnish-pvoof for
life, stays bright without uolishing. SVs"
dia. $3.95 ppd. Golden Ware. Dept. NN,
2426 Grand Ave.. Baldwin, N.Y. 11510.

... eollector'a Html

i REPRODUCTION!

'Jd SEARS

I : Fun-eolor, <6^qc9 /am/ns(etf, bound $093
S, pp'̂ -
V History lives again inIS- this fascinating "look-

back" to a nostalgic America
N.-'"' at ihe turn of the century. 736 giant

pages, over 40,000 items clearly illustrated,
described and priced. Hours of fascinating fun for
lovers of the unexpected, browsers. A rich treasure-
house of Americana as you re-discover "mouse-
proof" pianos for $87 . . . Stradivarius Violins for
$5.98 . .. Flint Lock pistols S2.75 .. . wallpaper for
3c a double roll! Pages and pages of furniture,
lamps, clothing, antique jewelry. Better than a hit
show — and you have the best seat in the house
for only $6.95 postpaid.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send check or money order —sorry no C.O.D.'s.

Send for FREE color catalog of unique gifts.

lEXOBIc Dept. L-99
7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

COMFORT CUSHION
New TWIN-REST SEAT CUSHION gives bicsscti relief
to sciisltivo areas. Fights fatigue anti soreness. Avoids
side-rocking and maintains liaianco hecaiiso cach half
infiatcs SDparatcly with contact-frce centcr space. Unlike
embarrassing "ring cushions", it fully supports cach tlilgli
Independently. Deflates for travel. Ideal for car, home,
office, sports, wheelchair. Handsome leather-like vinyl
16x17' • S4.97. Green percale zipper eovcr . $1.59. We
pay postage & ship in 6 hours. Sentl your check tc:

5^ (kC. box em 1
New Providence. New Jersey 07974

MONEY BACK GUARANTEES

I 24K GOLD-n-WALNUT ENGRAVED DESK MARKEKS
I The Executive (as pictured)

$4.9S retail: less title, $3.9S retail

GE, GM, IBM, Nfolorola and hundreds oi other businesses
I order Spear Desk Markers for business gifts, employee
I fccognitign and sales promotion. When you sec how good
I they are, you'll want to use them, too!
I INTRODUCTORY OFFER - 50% OFF RETAIL
I Send no money' Clip this ad to your company letterhead
I to order yourown Executive Marker,with any wording
' you want. We will bill you fatcr. If, however, you order
I three or more markers, at 50K off ralall, within 10 dnv-s
I after you getyour marker, yours will befrati
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI
I 48 Hour Shipment

4610 Sp«ar BIdg. Colorado Springs, Colo. B0907

OVER 5000 STYLES
S50. TO $100,000.
1 CARAT BRILLI
ANT V>/H)TE DIA-

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

Ono of America's W<?n Known Dlamonrl Cutters
dares to make thin nmazintr ofTor! Order the dSa*
mond you wont. Wc will mall It direct to your
homd without payment. If reference Is jrlvon. for
FREK 10 DAYS INSPECTIONJ Wcftr Jt, examine It.
have It ^prnl^ed. If It Isn't At>prnl2<e(1 for at

PRri more than the purch;**"*
refund Uoubic your cost of nppralsnl. You only
pny when convinced. Our 2.*> years dlatnond
cutters and importers is behind this offer. This
is your sure way to buy diamond^;. Order now or
send for cataloir HUistraCine over 5000 stylos
from S50 to SIOO.OOO.

Fabulous Art Mural
at a iraction <>/ retail value!

Original Oil Painline in cvhir
rt'prorliiclioii as •/ fool DiTtiral<?r lHural!

Murals this sizi- are the riiKi- uf <li.-corators. sold in
t'aliories for $20 aii<) up! Imniiiiic iho (ri-»ii juirity
of this niountain-scujx', as ])aiiitc'ct liv liic ron'iH'fird
Neoerady, in your homo. As spL-cialislti in art, we
promise you will nc»thiriu fiiipr llijin this jiani».
ramn mural. (Frame not im>l.) Since the <lc-inun<i
can't be anlieipntod, otier uon't be re|>eal<'(i ilii<
season. Ortler now while supply la»i«. More ihiin fl
s<l. ft. in quality niacic pi>s>ilik' l>y 111.- most tilodcrii
art repro'Iueliou proci'ss, FREE! SI falue calaiog
of tigned original ptehitifss with unler. ftr (!>•-
liuhlL-d or money bark. $2.65, plus .'{Sff .•'hipping.

HOUSE OF ART
Dept. 25, Ellicott City, Md. 21043

n

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V, POLE

STANQ
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch . . . no
molter where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Polo Slond
holds your portable at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without toking
up voluoble floor or tobletop
space. Tokes af»ywidth, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"

top lo bottom. Eosy to install and
move, brass ploted pole hos spring
tension rod at top to odiust to your
ceiling height, can be set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

2for $21.00 ppd.
Pfeaia ineforfe your zip code,

Write for FREE cofo/og of giflt.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 709-A, 7047 Pecos SI.,.

OENVtK, COIOKADO 80221



COIN CRAB

ULl

L

GIANT SURPRISE
ASSORTMENTS Packed
from collections* including
thousands of rare and key
coins up to ISO years old!
EachGrabBag a guaranteed
minimum catalog value of

$4.50up to S45.00 and even
more! No two Assortments
exactly alike. Only $2.98
each, plus 25ipostage and coins of the World
handling. SPECIAL; 1Bag ^
FREE with orders for 4. (Maximum 5 Bags per
Customer) Ideal gift for beginner or advanced
collector! Supplies Limited. Order Today!

cod's. Foreign orders S2.00 more.Sorry, no

•Partial List
o' Coins in
Collections:

Half & Large Cents
tagie Cents

'ndian Head Cents
I Two Cents

, Three Cents
I libeMy Ntehels

Shield Nickels
Buffalo Nickels

Half Dimes
Seated Liberty lOe

Barber Dimes
Seated Liberty 25e

Barber Quarters
oealed Liberly sog
Barber Half Dollar

L/ber(y 50p
Civit War Tokens

Coins of the World

MATT NUMISS, Depl. g-E, 2S2B-41 AvB.. LIC. NY111C1

A Full-Sized Tent You
Can Put In Your Pocket!

INS-TENT

SHELTER
$3.95 ppd.

Ins'Tcnt 1b a must
for I'von' outdoorsman.
DcslRTicd as nn Item of
aircraft j^rvlval oQulpmont for

on'l tomtHTDhirc. A full^slred tent,
jnjH'-yot wclRhs only 14 o*. and

dUlons of tc
It measures 00' _ .

Pf-'-n-rht /enow.
forci'il Illak<' lioh...
InstnictJons lnc!u<lril.

JianhAmcrlc.-ird Charscs Welcome!

P & S SALES
Dept. R-9, Box 155

U5 W. First Tulsa. Okla. 74102

under

nnmv^ rosUtant. tou*fh mafcrlaJ. Scnlcd f\onr. ndn-
\Vaic'rMrnof, Krccts In on Snitdnt-

BY FULL 2
Tired of being called shorty?
Slip Ihese invisible paSs in
any pur ol shoes. Npw step
into Ihem and add 2 Inches
In tieizht. THE SAME INCREASE
AS EXPENSIVE HEICHT IN
CREASING SHOES, to give rou
new poise and seM conlidence
-a keytosuccessand roniance.
No one will suspect thai you
are wearine them. LIGHT.
WEIGHT FOAM RUBfiER CUSH.
ION CORK PADS (it securely
wiinoul gluing, inlerclianie^tile
in any sloes. Scientifically
designed <or walking comfort;
aids posture, worn by ttiou.
sands. Durable, shock absorb.
ing. State M»n s or Woman'sShoe mniV. Free 10 Day Trial!

Just send name and address. Pay postman on delivery, only
S!.9B plus postage per pair ol "LlfTEE" HEIGHT INCREASE
PADS, Ol send only $1.99 nltli order and we par postage
12 prs sa.so, 3 prs S5.00) 10 OAT TRIAL MUST SitTISfY OK
MONET REFUNDED.

THE LtFTEE CO., Depl R474. Boi 606. Church St., N.Y.C, 100U
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INVISIBLE
LIFTEE"
HEIGHT

PAD

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50c
ZIP'

USE YOUR

' CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 500 labels just 50c postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 10® per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog.
Ti,. 1, i-k , 3299 Drake BuildingWalter Springs, Colo. 80901

BARSET
• No Spill Jigger
• Ice Tongs
• Sturdy Strainer
• Bar Spoon
• Bottle Cap Lifter

and Can Piercer
• Ice Pick

ENJOY THE HOLIDAY
SEASON with a unique
new bar set. Parties and
cocktail times are con
versation times, and what
a conversation piece this
beautiful unit makes. Just
light the candle and il
luminate the six useful
stainless steel appliances
hanging on a smart look
ing wrought iron and rose
wood rack. $14.95 ppd.
2/$27.00.

Send check or money order to:

NICHOLS PRODUCTS
Box 214, Torrance, Calif. 90S01

LIFELIKE TROPHY HEAD
• STURDY

POLYSTYRENE
FABRICATION

• NATURAL
LIFELIKE
DETAILING

• MEASURES
9" w. X 14" h.

$8.95 Postpaid
anvwtiere. Satis
faction guaran
teed. Enclose check or
money order; no C.O.D.'s,
please. Ohio residents
add 4% sales tax. Fal
low deer shown; also available
Roe deer; Mountain sheep; Stag
Ibex.

ANN'S GIFT HOUSE

Dept. E, Box 66 Dover, Ohio 44622

Send tor
Free

Illustrated
Folder

THE ORIGINAL "SPEAK-R-PHONE"
BOTH HANDS FREE, TWO WAY TELE
PHONE CONVERSATION AMPLIFIED FUL
LY TRANSISTORIZED LOUD SPEAKER ALL
AUTOMATIC- NO WIRES, NOTHING TO
INSTALL. NO WARM UP. ADJUSTABLE
VOLUME CONTROL. SPEAK NORMAL
TALK AND HEAR CLEARLY, IMITATED
BUT NEVER DUPLICATED. BUY THE ORI-
GINAL. Sia.95 PPD.

VOSS ENTERPRISES
Crest Professional BIdg., La Canada, Calif. 91011.

ElKSHWIIiy SHOPPER

BED-SPREAD CADDY saves tugging, fold
ing and lugging away a heavy bod-
.spread at night. Just pull hidden metal
caddy from beneath the mattress and
lay spread across. Legs automatically
swing into support position. Glides
easily. For king-size bed.s. order 2. S6.f)8
ppd. 2/$12.98. Garrett's, Dept. EL-9. P.O.
Box 8415, Dallas, Texas 75205.

MAGNIFYING SHAVING MIRROR on the Wall
lets you shave closest of all. You won't
miss a whisker, even without glasses,
when you look into this magniiyinR mir-
j'or. Swivels and tilts, attaches any-
Avhere by suction cup base. Glass re
cessed to keep from breaking. 4',L-" dia.
#1462, $1,98 ppd. Alexander Sales, 26 So,
6th Ave., EL9. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551,

REVOLVING BOOK SEIECTOR holds up to
20 books in only one square foot, re
volves to put most used books at your
fingertips. Hinged book ends can be
personalized. Easily cleaned stain re-
sistxmt finish. Comes m .woodgrains and
solid colors. Up to 3 initials. $9.95 ppd.
Carousel Gifts Ltd-- G-11. J>.o.
Box 5893. Pikesville. Md, 21208.

Just Published

How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking
NEW YORK. — The Anti-Tobacco Center of
America has just published a booklet which
explains how 88,648 heavy smokers (of whom
many are physicians) have stopped smoking
without straining their will power. This book
let is available free of charge to smokers. All
you need to do, to obtain it, is to send your
name and address to The Anti-Tobacco Cen
ter of America, Dept.689-N, 276 Park Avenue
South, New York City, 10010. This offer is
open while the supply of these booklets lasts.
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ElKS HUmiY SHOPPER

EXQUISITE BRILLIANTE GEMS with all the
while file of cliuniond.s cost only $27
per carat In elogant 14 kt. white gold
••^ettinss like thosf shown. Pear shape.
Marquise cut, Emerald cut and Round
Biulliante cut gems from 3 to 10 carats.
Write for fr(!e ring size chart, color
catalog. Regent Lapidary Co., Dept.
ELP-f), 511 E. 12 St.. N.Y. 10009.

Fffff BOOK!

Wholesale

YOU CAN START A HOME IMPORT BUSINESS
with no expeiuenco. no product invest
ment. Many hai'gains are available—
British Jeep .$346; Walkie Talkie, $3.25:
Electric Razor. iJl.TO, etc, Write for free
book of detail.s. "How to Import and Ex
port," Mf'llingor Co,, 1554 S. Sepulveda,
Dept. C-2399F. Lo.s Angeles, Calif. 90025.

MIRACLE MERCUTRON LAMP tiuns night
into (lay. Use it indoors or out for flood
light effort. Mercury r'h-mont light bulb
i.'i 150 tiim.-s brighter than ordinai'v bulb.
Same .size rifj regular bulb with 21 times
ihe life .-jpan. No special wiring required.
G-uarantC(-rl for 2 yeai's. .$19.98 ppd. Hobi
Inc., Dept. E-9. Lake Su<;ces,«, N.Y. 11040.

8EST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE! Giant new
Encyclonodia of U.S. Government Bene-
Ht.s df'.scribns over 10,000 benefits. How
to «i't rash ))avments of $]50. $900. mori»:
Fr<-p land. tr<'es, free trout, college.
Iu)iisr' plan.-i. tnivf-i! 1.020 pages, S7.96.
Fro" Beneflt.s Ti-easure Map. Nat'l.
Oounseling Service. Dci)t. EK9. Box 707.
f-Ji-.'iiul O. nlr.il Pi:!,. N. Y. 10017.

WAIST-AWAYTM reduces stomach
bulge for men and women!

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE

WITHOUT EXERCISE

Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or re
duce midriff fat! They "sweat It off" with spe
cial rubber suits. You can now use their
proved, fast method. No bulky cumbersome
weights!

WAIST-AWAY is so simple, it's amazing
how easy it works while you relax. WAIST-
AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft rubber-like
composition that you wear next to your skin.
It makes your body heat melt away excess
"flab" while you do housework, jog, or just sit
and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back
and waist tensions. Posture improves, too. A
wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house
wives.

Velcro adjustment keeps bell snug. Specify
man's or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST
MEASUREMENTS. Check or money order; no
COD.

Singer
TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY

Belt

to stay
in trim

shape
for his
personal
appearances.

Money-back guarantee.

WAIST-AWAY Belt postpaid $11.95
Ail<l loi-.il .-iilfs inx iNVf )

IBEM SALES COMPANY, Dept. EL-48, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

-'H

>la^aKiiio
Trei^

FINISHED

OR IN KIT

Juil developed in oui
workshop—a compoci
easy-io-carry Mogozinc
Tree! Holds over 76

magazines, cotologs.
nev/spopers, iournals -
oil shapes end sizes.
Pick them out, wrinkle-
free, quickly, eosily. It's
a brand-new ideo foi

home, office, or recep
tion room—ideal where

space is a problem. 12"
W. 13" D. 30" H. Finely
crafted of rich groined
Dine, hond rubbed to o
-oiir sheen. Hordv.'oou

spindles ond carry han
-die. Hr>noy rJino

piiio or v.'olnul (inish-
£16.SO I'fjslpaid

COMPLETE EASY-UO KIT. rrcnuii.-il.
ilrtlliJ. BiinJtil, ready to finish. Stmplf m

SWIMMING POOL COVERS
Mode ef lough durable

lighlweighl Polypropylene!

Easy lo handle, new plastic mesh pool covers. Will
last for years. Supplied with heavy duly brass grom-
mets. Keep Irash, leaves, animals out of your pool.
Ideal for above and below ground pools. Cover sizes
and prices, prepoid:

25' X 40' S41.75
20'x25' $19-50 25'x45' 44,50
22' X 38' 33.50 25' x 50' 49.50

Immedlote delivery

J. A. CIssel Co. Inc., Dept. 20
p. O. Bo* 774. freehold, N. J. 07728

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG—l.OOO PIECES—
Finished and KI* Furniture In Friendly Pine.

include III4II'SF
your Zip Number *

Not Sold In Stores Dopt- K9-9. No. Cctiway. H. H. 03S60

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy ivhen you
need gift ideas or just tvant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.

•Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover-

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION
R. R. 1, Dept. 1947-21, Bloomington, Illinois 61701
Please send the following items;

HOW
MANY

CAT.
NO.

ITEM COST

182 Blue Spruce

241 Creeping Phlox

242 Creeping Red SecJum

632 Red Peor>y Bonus 15<

741 Ross of Sharon Hedge

&48 Tree Hydrangea Bonus 25^
TOTAL

Please add 6Sc for postage & handling.
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

N'tmp

Address

City
State
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FOR ELKS WHO TRA VEL

IT WAS A RAINY NIGHT in Tokyo.
The streets miirored the lights of the
rush-hour traffic hurrying past the Pal
ace Hotel. In the rooftop bar I was sip
ping a Scotch, studying the evening
scene of taxis, busses, and ordinary cars
with people hurrying home. Inside it
was snug and warm, and somewhere a
piano was playing a ballad—a long ago
tune that reminded me of somebody,
but I couldn't remember the name. Out
side, the traffic and the city lights were
blurred, an out-of-focus scene in the
continuing rain.

It had changed since I was here the
last time, this town with the neon face.
With the coffee shops and the freeways
and the startling new skyscrapers it was
a little like Los Angeles, or even Chi
cago or maybe Manhattan. Be.sides
growing tip, the town was growing
down, too. While the skyline is gather
ing new skyscrapers, constantly there's
a stir below ground as well. Down in
subterranean colonies Tokyoites work
and shop in offices and stores (there's
even a down under hotel) as well as res-

58

By JERRY HULSE

taurants and nightclubs. It all began
with soaring real estate prices. Because
Tokyo is the world's mostpopulous city,
and because of the land boom and this
population explosion, the Japanese de
cided to dig in. So well did they dig the
job that subterranean colonies cover an
estimated 50 square miles beneath the
/84-square mile megalopolis.

Still, enough of the old atmosphere
remains to give the city a certain Orien
tal flavor. While the department stores
may resemble ours in a certain way, in
Tokyo the escalators are tended by Jap
anese girls who bow politely to the cus
tomers. Even the Hilton tries. There is
a tea room on the lobby level which
looks out on a Japanese garden and a
poolswimming with caip. Waitresses in
kimonos arrive with cups and steaming
pots, bowing as they pour-and soon you
forget the crowds, both above and be-
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low ground. As crowded, though, as
Tokyo is today, the excitement will be
even greater next year. On March 15
the first world exposition ever held in
Asia opens in Japan—Expo-70. While
this world's fair will be staged in Osaka,
Tokyo will play an important role, host
ing visitors from around the world,
They'll be lodged in huge modern hotels
as well as humble Japanese inns—which
brings up this question: You can take
the guest out of the Hilton, but can you
take the Hilton out of the guest? Ma
dame Akira Fukudaya wonders. She is
the grand landlady of Tokyo's slickest
ryokan—ryokan meaning Japanese inn.
The Fukudaya Inn stands in the shad
ow of the 17-story Hotel New Otani,
putting an end to the myth that a tourist
must leave Tokyo to live like the Jap
anese do. At the Fukudaya Inn you'd
never know you were anywhere near
Tokyo. Or even near the New Otani,
for that matter. Guests bathe in wooden
tubs, snooze on tatami mats, stroll in a
peaceful garden and stuff themselves on
such Japanese snacks as sashimi, shinko.



Tokyo at ni^ht is a blaze of neon along her busy streets. The
Qinza Stri]) is one of the most glittering in the ivorUl.

scallops, soy bean paste, rice, fish chow
der, and seaweed salad. Madame Fuku-
daya's original inn was bombed out of
business during the war. At the same
time, Prince Fushimi, the emperors
brother, also lost his home. It stood on
the site of Hotel New Otani. He moved
into tiie inn which later was operated
by Mme. Fukudaya.

While tourists in such places as the
Hilton and the Okura are having break
fast in bed, Mme. Fukudaya's guests are
awakened with pots of steaming tea.
After this the mama-san prepares a
steajning bath. You get all steamed up
at the Fukudaya Inn. Later when the
bathing ritual is over, the mama-san
returns with breakfast. Although guests
sleep on the floor, there are thick pads
and comforters for softness. When it is
cold they sit at a kiri-kotatsun. It is a
box that is recessed in the floor and into
which you place yoin- feet and legs.
They are warmed by a charcoal or elec
tric heater. Oni" thing to rcmemhei-, al

ways, in a ryokan, though; you leave
your modesty at the door. You will be
dressed, undressed and bathed like a
baby.

Today, incense burns in a corner of
my room. There is a window which
looks out on the garden with bonsai
trees and stone lanterns, the ground
carpeted with pine needles. In the gar
den there is also a coinitry cottage which
is 700 years old and which was moved
here from Nara. It is just for atmo
sphere and not to be lived in. For most
tourists, one night in a ryokan is enough.
Then they go back to the Hilton. But
Mme. Fukudaya's is another world.
Here you have the best of an inn and a
Hilton. The mama-san will even bring
you a scotch or a dry inari;ini should you
ask for one. The cost of living like
iNhirlon Brando in this "Sayonara" set
ting ranges fnnn §8 and S12 single to
§16.50 and S18 doulile, plus 10% ta.x.
Meals are e.xtra. So are the cocktails. A
five-cour.se dinner comes to %5.50. For

breakfast you are served soy bean soup,
raw fish, boiled vegetables, and seaweed
salad. But you may also have ham and
eggs. It is what I mean about a wedding
of a Hilton and a Japanese inn. The
mama-san apologizes, though. No
American hot dogs. You may have a
massage, though, for $1.95.

Five minutes by car is another ryo
kan, the Kyoine. It has 14 guest rooms,
each with TV, and six banquet rooms.
The tab is S6.95 minimum per night.
Breakfast is §1.95 and dinner S3.90.
Lunch is not served. If both Fukudaya
and the Kyoine are full up you may
hang your kimono at Shin Komatsu—
$4.17 and up per guest. It is not as
classy a ryokan as the Fukudaya is.
There are rugs instead of tatami mats
and you are not required to remove your
shoes (they must come off at the door in
the other r>'okans). It costs more to eat
than to sleep at Shin Komatsu. Diimers
are nearly S7, lunch is $2.25 and break
fast is $1.65.

Spread acro.ss Japan are more than
70,000 inns. Guests are dressed in yu-
katas—a cotton kimono—and a tanzan,
which is an outer robe. When you ar
rive or leave there is much bowing and
scraping. Everyone feels famous. After
all the attention, tlie return to reality can
be a trifle disconcerting. While the ad
venturous tourist sleeps it up in Tokyo's
ryokans, others bed down in the uphol
stered luxiu-y of the Okura, the Palace,
Mr. Hilton's inn, the New Otani, the
Tokyo Prince, and the grand old Im
perial, which is well on its way to be
coming the new Imperial. A postwar
wing of 600 rooms still stands. The old
building is being replaced, though, bv
a 1,000-room skyscraper. The cost for
putting together the new Imperial is a
startling $55 million. Besides being
Asia's biggest hotel (a total of 1,600
rooms) at $55 million it also will be
Asia's most expensive hotel, with eight
restaurants, five bars, and 2,000 em
ployes. The Peacock Room alone will
be big enough to accommodate 5,000
persons at a single cocktail party. An
other $3.5 million is being spent on a
high-rise garage which will hold 900
cars. Parking is a problem in Tokyo.

The Imperial's management boasts
that guests will see Japan without step
ping outside the Imperial—what with
Japanese restaurants, Japanese rooms,
Japanese gardens, and myriad shops.
Everything will be ready by springtime
1970—target date for Japan's world fair.
Meanwhile, the lobby of the old Im
perial is being rebuilt at Meiji village in
Nagoya, a shrine to the memory of the
late Frank Lloyd Wright, who was the
Imperial's architect.

Tokyo's nightclubs as well as the ho
tels are preparing for the world's fair
tourists. Take the Mikado; Poor Butter
fly, she's got a bee in her bra. That is,

(Contiuucd on pafiv)
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is^ir
FLUSHES UP /

to sewer or septic tank I
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Also new packet Aden to Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, Ships.
Dogs, Cats, Reptiles, plus others. ALL FREE.

Send lOf for mailing.

EMPIRESTAMP CO., Dept. 35, Toronto, Canada

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding; Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protec
tion may be yours for the asking, without
cost or obligation. Full details of the new
and different Rice Support will be sent to
you Free. Here's a Support that has brought
joy and comfort to thousands—by releasing
them from Trusses that bind and cut. De
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in
where it belongs and yet give freedom of
body and genuine comfort. For full informa
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc.,
ADAMS, N. Y.. 13605 DEPT. 13R

PROMOTE SCHOOL

PATROL SAFETY ^
as a civic project |p * •

to 11 o'clock, seven days a week. Tliat'.s
a great deal of twitching, Rumiko ad
mitted. When it is time to leave each
customer gets a gift. It is a chocolate
cake done up in a box with a ribbon. It
is a peace offering for the wayward JajD-
anese husband to give to mama-san.

Japanese businessmen live the ex
pense account life. When they aren't
entertaining visiting firemen they enter
tain one another. Put it on the expense
tab. That's the old fight song in Tokyo.
Another of the favorite haunts is Cae
sar's Palace, which is even splashier than
its Las Vegas namesake. At Caesar's
Palace, girls in mini-togas exchange
pleasantries with the customers. While
they're smiling and snuggling a combo
plays rock tunes. It costs $5.50 for the
girl in the mini-toga plus a S3 cover
charge. You have to pay for all the glit
ter and giggles.

There is a legend on the cocktail nap
kin. It says "Drink up, Bmtus." Or as
tlie Japanese say, Kampai—bottoms up.
Meanwhile, go-go girls in peek-a-boo
dresses perform in the basement of Cae
sar's at a place called the Mugen. The
room is supposed to resemble the Elec
tric Circus in New York. Only it's nois
ier. Tell the taxi driver 3-15 Akasaka,
Minato-ku. Not far away, other butter
flies flutter around Popo's, singing to the
customers. This is their bag, the song
bit. At another bistro, the Tivoli, a
breath-taking creature swings overhead
while the customers gulp. Tokyo is a
town where a young man wishes des
perately he could remain young forever
and those'of us who are older wish, wist
fully, we could be young again. Just for
one night, at least. Imagine—dancing
witli a girl with a buzzing bra!

TRAVEL TIP—

Like Hong Kong, Tokyo is a shopper'.s
city.

A tip for you Elks: All of Tokyo's
major hotels have their own shopping
arcades. Whatever you buy can be
charged, in most cases, to your hotel bill.
This is a worry saver when you face the
customs man back in the U.S. Your pur
chases and the prices will be printed on
your bill.

There is one drawback to hotel shop
ping; usually you pay more for the con
venience. On the other hand, whatever
you buy in a hotel is of a high quality.

If you're not rushed for time, then go
exploring. Tokyo has hundreds of small
shops and big department stores. If
you're looking for something specific ask
at the information desk in your hotel.
The friendly girls on duty will point out
on a map the store you're looking for.
Ask them to write the directions in Jap
anese for your taxi driver.

Again, though, remember to ask the
girls at the information desk in yoiu-
hotel for directions and information on
the various stores. You can bust their
advice. •

(Continued from page 59)
it's a transistor radio which buzzes like
a bee. It is how the management page.s
hostesses at the world's biggest cabaret.
It used to be chaotic. What with 1,000
hostesses flitting around the place, the
loudspeaker was a nightmare. Now
when a hostess is wanted they merely
buzz her. It is a little disconcerting to
be dancing with a girl whose bra keeps
going off like an alarm clock. The Mi
kado rises like some ornate pagoda just
down the street from the New Japan
Hotel. The Mikado is three levels of din
and delight, featuring hundreds of Ja
pan's prettiest butterflies. Alas, though,
nothing come.s cheap. There is a cover
charge at the outset of 1,300 yen, which
is $3.60. After this it costs 1,000 yen for
the company of the girl and 500 yen for
an ordinary glass of beer (scotch is 700
yen). The butterfly sharing your com
pany sips fnut juice at 400 yen. Alto
gether, the erstwhile Romeo will spend
$10, at least, the first hour alone. So
long as you bring along your credit card
you may remain till closing time. The
sign over the cash register says the Mi
kado will accept BankAmericard, Diner's
Club and American Express. All the
time your little Japanese cupcake is flut
tering her pretty eyelids, a stageful of
go-go dancers keep kicking up a fuss.

In a town with 25,000 gin mills and
100,000 hoste.sses, it is foolish to put all
your yen in one outstretched palm.
There is, for instance, the Albion, a
swinging psychedelic discotheque in the
Nichigeki Theater building. Unlike the
Mikado, the dolls here are forbidden to
sit with customers. Instead, they stand
before them undulating like some Orien
tal dream. The girls are all gowned in
micro-mini dresses with slits up the side,
lace stockings and silver pumps. When
ever someone enters the Albion every
one choioises "Irasahai-mase," which
means welcome. The boss is a dwarf
named Sumio Makui ("Everyone calls
me 'Shorty' ") who makes certain there's
no hanky panky. Girl-san isn't allowed
to date boy-san. All you can do is look.
Shorty's title is "grand manager" and
what a grand job it is, indeed! The Al
bion calls itself a tea room. You can get
tea, but you can also order ice cream,
which is $1, scotch which is $3 or
brandy which is $3.30. There is also a
$1 cover charge. I was served tea by a
tasty little dish named Rumiko. Later
she twitched for me. She explained that
she was twitching at the Albion to sup
port a sick mother. Whether it is tme or
not is of no importance. Without her
the Albion would lose no small amount
of glitter.

Something shiny kept flashing from
Rumiko's bra. Another transistor radio,
perhaps? But no, it was just a cigaret
lighter. I was tempted to start smoking
again. Rumiko and the other young
ladies put in an eight-hour day, 3 p.m.
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Write for complete informa
tion on safety equipmcrit for
your school patrols.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

Dept. E, 15 Souih Wacker Drive
Chicago, III. G06DS

LOW-COST PLAQUES •
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM fl

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see H
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials 'V
with more value and distinction for less!

Doctors Find Way To
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with
the ability, in most cases-to stop
burning itch, relieve pain and actually
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.

The answer is Preparation
there is no other formula like it for
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and
helps prevent further infection. In
ointment or suppository form.
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ENJOYING DINNER at Rochester, N.Y., Lodge are some of tlie many

GREATER WILDWOOD, New Jersey, Elks recently presented an
American flag to Boy Scout Troop 188 of Lower Township, in a
ceremony held in tlie Lower Township Rescue Squad headquar-

guests who attended a recent affair which included entertainment ters. Shown after the presentation are Brotlier Elmer Kaufman,
and dancing. The occasion: Rochester Elks'20tli annual dinner for Scouts Marty Franco and Harry Tillotson, Scoutmaster Robert
blind persons in the Rochester area. Chairman of tlie event was
Brother Thomas R. Lighthouse.

Coombs, and PER Otto Schramm (right), who is also district
Americanism chairman.

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, ER Thomas P. O'Keefe (fourth from left) offers a hearty hand
shake to Kenneth Spector, one of a group of students who participated in tlie lodge-spon
sored city government day. Looking on are Superintendent Edward Bennett (left), Mayor
Alexander Zarnowski (fourth from right), James McMahon III, who presided at a luncheon
given for the students, and a trio of students who also took part in the program.

I

r

THE RECENT INITIATION of Brother Gerald
Hopman (left) into Fulton, N.Y., Lodge
created a family trio of Elks. The new
Brother Hopman joins his father, PER
Nicholas Hopman, and brother, Tiler Rich
ard Hopman, who participated in the ritual
which welcomed him into Fulton Lodge.

HOME SERVICE UNIT

MEADVILLE, Pennsylvania, ER Edgar Treharne (second from left)
presents the keys to a new cerebral palsy station wagon, donated
by the lodge, to Mrs. Rebecca Toboz, home service nurse, Mrs.

PLANTATION, Florida, Elks are proud of the lodge-sponsored bas
ketball team, shov.'n as they posed for a time-out photo with Coach
Tom Ryan, the lodge's youtli activities chairman. The youngsters Oraleah Olsen, executive director of the Crawford and Venango
won the county championship for the second consecutive year,
and were one of four teams chosen to compete for Florida state
championship honors.

County Chapter, United Cerebral Palsy, and PER Percy C. Murray,
chapter president, Observing the presentation are Est. Lead. Kt,
A1 Keefe (left) and Est. Loyal Kt. James Stewart (right).
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TWO NEW EAGLE SCOUTS-James Nevis and Craig Slagle (second from left and second
from right, respectively) pose for a photo marking tlicir fine achievement with Scout
master Stan Chaner, Institutional Representative Harry Hall, and Fort Lauderdale
Fla., Est. Lead. Kt. Larry ODonneil. The scouts are members of lodge-sponsored Troop
1517.

A PROUD FATHER-Clavksburg. W. Va., PER Jesse L. Skidmore (right) congratulates
his son, ER Howard L. Skidmore, upon the begmning of his term of office. "Ae senior
Brotlier Skidmore had presided at his sons initiation into the lodge, and was pleased
to act as his installmg officer for the office of Exalted Ruler.

VrrM

7
BPOE

Rider A distinguished visitor-DUGER Aniba
ber of Newport Lodge-looks on approvingly

mittee chairman, and PER VViUiam children's com-wa. slated the CP chapterfbufldlng JunT""'

A SCHOLARLY ATHIETE-John Stroka, of Carteret, N.J.—poses with
the Charles Reidel Memorial Trophy recently presented to him by
Carteret Lodge for achieving a high scholastic average while ex
hibiting outstanding sportsmanship. Making tlie presentation were
Carteret ER William Reynolds (left) and Frank Balka, crippled
children's committee chairman, as school principal Harry Lubum
(right) looked on. The award is presented annually by the crippled
children's committee.

1 •
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FIVE STUDENTS-all relatives of members of Concord, N.H., Lodge
-pose for Ae camera after being named winners in tlie lodge's
fifth annual SI,000 scholarship program, which is open only to
close relatives of Concord Elks. The happy scholarehip recipients
are (from left) Judith Coleman, Daryl Alosa, Robin McKenna,
Robert Jerd, and Susan Swenson.
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Editorials

FRANK HISE OF OREGON

The election of Frank Hise as Grand Exalted Ruler
by the Dallas convention was a recognition meritednot
only by him but also by the Elks of Oregon, where
Elkdom is making some of its greatest achievements.

A member of Corvallis, Ore., Lodge for 30 years.
Brother Hise has prepared for Elkdom's highest oiBce
by serving his lodge, state association and the Grand
Lodge in a wide variety of posts. In none of them was
he merely filling an office, but in allof them he served
ably, knowledgeably and conscientiously. No better
measure of his devotion can be cited than Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hise's role in the establishment and direc
tion of the magnificent eye-care program of the Oregon
Elks Associaion. One of its founders. Brother Hise
served on the Association's Committee 14 years and
headed the Association's EYES Tioist (for Elks Youth
Eye Service) from its beginning in 1961 to 1969.

Illustrative of how a little deed can have a profound
effect on another's life, Brother Hises interest in the
Elks stems in great part from the help and friendship
extended to him when he was a newspaperboy by a
kindly and thoughtful member of the Order. He did
not forget.

There were two photographers among the 15 original
Jolly Corks, but Brother Hise is the first photographer
to head the Order. That is not the only first to his
credit. He is also the first licensed river guide to serve
as Grand Exalted Ruler, and that tells a great deal
about him.

Frank Hise is an outdoorsman, who loves the rugged
life on the trail, hunting and fishing. He is also repre
sentative of that breed of outdoorsmen emerging in
growing numbers in our country—sportsmen who are
conservation and preservation minded.

Brother Hise is the second Oregon Elk to be elected
Grand Exalted Ruler, the other being the late Frank
J. Lonergan of Portland. As we pointed out, his choice
is a deserved tribute to Oregon Elkdom, which isreally
on the march. Oregon's Elk membership has grown
by 44 per cent in 10 years, against 20 per cent for the
Order. Just recently. Gateway Lodge No. 2411 was
instituted in the Portland area with a membership of
3,500, the largest lodge ever instituted. Oregon Elks
increased their benevolent expenditure 60 per cent in
the same decade, and they have increased their con
tributions to the Elks National Foundation by 181
per cent.

It is this background of fraternal acliievement which
Brother Hise brings to the Grand Exalted Rulership, a
background reflected in his slogan, "Good Elks—Proud
Americans." All Elkdom will eagerly accex>t it.

AN HONORED LEADER PASSES

With the death of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan, the Order lostone of its most
distinguished leaders, whose service to Elkdom
covered a period of nearly 60 years.

As a prime mover in many programs that con
tributed some of the brightest passages in Elk
dom's annals, and possessed of a vigorous body
and a keen and active mind, Judge Hallinan long
was an influential figure in the national affairs of
the Order as well as an honored public official
and a distinguished citizen.

Judge Hallinan became a Brother in Elkdom
a few days after his 23rd birthday in 1912, when
he was initiated in Bronx Lodge in his native New
York City. Although he transferred his member
ship to Queens Borough Lodge four years later.
Brother Hallinan maintained an affectionate at
tachment to Bronx Lodge and a close interest in
its affairs during all his active years.

But Judge Hallinan was proud of Queens
Borough Lodge and the leading role it plays in
the civic life of its community, despite the prob
lems typical of a great city. The dynamic leader
ship of Judge Hallinan was a major factor in this
achievement.

As a member of the Elks War Commission,
Judge Hallinan played a leading role in planning
and executing the many programs tlirough which
the Order of Elks rendered such magnificent sup
port to our Armed Forces in World War II. As
Chairman of our National Service Commission
he labored from war's end, until his health failed,
to give hospitalized veterans every help that was
within our Order's power.

As Treasurer of the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission since 1947, Brother
Hallinan contributed greatly to the publication
of this Magazine, to the direction of Grand Lodge
public relations and the administration of the
National Memorial Building.

To make these contributions Brother Hallinan
was able to draw upon a wealth of experience ac
quired from a broad background of associations
in many fields. He was a successful lawyer, then
District Attorney. With the support of both major
parties he was elected to two 14-year terms to
New York's Supreme Court, where his dis
tinguished service brought him appointment to
the Appellate Division. Little known were his
years of service as a trustee of several colleges
and schools, a hospital and a child care society,
his quiet devotion to his Church and the Domini
can Order.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan has made
for himself a desei'vedly honored place in the
ranks of Elkdom's great leaders.
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Revolutionary

New Execu-Flight Bag
from with the

unique ORGANIZER
that keeps everything

neatly in place

Tuckseasily under
your seat

FLIGHT BAG

#283 Brown;

#1071 Black

Ingenious
bottom zipper

saves packing and
unpacking timc>

Exclusive organizer
adds capacity-

Keeps things neat.

PATENT PENDING

This NEW Execu-Flight Bag, a brand-new model of the famous• J. on Flight Bag by Alexander Sales, is a sensational breakthrough
• flipht luggage. Nowthe bag that saves precious time for the jet-flymg

" utive has these added, exclusive features, to smooth out your life
00your next trip.

Execu-Flight Bag is made of a new MIRACLE MATERIAL
^EVV v/jth Steer-Hyde Grain finish which has the rich, rugged,
j nrained lookof natural steerhide ... yet can outlastleatherby six

It's practically scuff-proof, scar-proof, stain-proof and water-
will never crack or peel, even in below-zero weather. It's at

the world's finest hotels. Commands respect, makes you proud

• «; It's practically scuff-proof, scar-proof, stam-proot and water-
will never crack or peel, even in below-zero weather. It's at

'̂̂ me in the world's finest hotels. Commands respect, makes you proud{^carry it.
-r^x\T Execu-Flight Bag—and only Execu-Flight—has exclusive^rjVV ORGANIZER . . . planned ingeniously to keep all your

nnming accessories, ties, etc., neatly in minimum space. Adjustable
flhs will hold any article securely ... easy to get at, take out or replace
• a split second. Holds shaving gear, glasses, cigarettes . . . articles as
'mall as a pen or as large as a liquor bottle ... all neatly and securely
^ and you will still have room in thissamecompartment for an extra
jacket!

Execu-Flight Bag has a new and better way to zip open and
closed—BOTTOM ZIPPER DESIGN. Makes it twice as easy

♦n packandunpack. Justun-zip, and your Execu-Flight is ready to hold
large or bulky items in its big 5"-deep compartment. Pack it full, zip it
closed . • • saves time in packing.

EXECU-FLIGHT BAG HOLDS ALL YOU NEED-
KEEPS IT ALL NEAT
The capacity of this bag is awe-inspiring .. . when you consider that it
measures only a compact 22" x 13" x 9" and weighs just a few ounces

pounds. But it has been planned carefully. In addition to the
NEW features, for instance, it has: Main compartment with a hancinc
suit unit to carry your suit wrinkle-free, plus plenty of extra room for
shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. Expanding pockets to add incredible
capacity . . . one full-size pocket on one side, and two smaller 9" x 11"
pockete on the other. You will hardly believe how much you can stuff
mto thern ... how convenient they are for carrying soiled clothes on the
return trip ... howthey provide enormous carrying-room in such small
sp&cc*

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
The most widely advertised Flight Bag in the world . . . appearinc in
almost all the official Airline Magazines . . . this bag meets airline
c^ry-on requirements. You carry it on. Slip it under the seat. Carry it
off . . . avoiding baggage checkout lines. Get off the plane and into a
cab . . . on your way fast, to town and business. And everything you
packed neatly arrives neatly . . . suit and ties unwrinkled, evervthinc in
Its proper place. ^

AN AMAZING VALUE
. . . compares to luggage that sells for $40-$60 and more. And it has
more features! We sell it direct to you at a special, low mail-order
price. It's a money saving buy you can't duplicate, or obtain anywhere
else.

AN AMAZING GUARANTEED-TRIAL OFFER
Order Execu-Flight Bags onthe unconditional guarantee that you may
use them for a full 30days on any flight, under any conditions. If you
are not proud and pleased to own these bags, return them to us for a
full refund.

DELUXE MODEL ALSO AVAILABLE
For the man who wants the finest. Made of an
exclusive Water Buffalo-Grain miracle material
manufactured by General Tire. Has a rich
impressive look you will find in no other flight
bag. Extra thick for extrayears of use. Special
"stay firm" construction means your luggage
will keep its shape, whether empty or full
now or years from now. Deluxe zippers, trim]
DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG $24.95

#5359—Black #6235—Brown
I

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION |

h— — — — MAIL HANDY COUPON —

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION Dept el 969
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

Please send me the following Bxecu-Flighl Bag($). I understand
if I am not completely satlslied, I may return In 30 days for a full
refund.

EXECU-FLIGHT BAG $19.95 each plus SI p.p. & hdlg.

#283 Brown #1071 Black

DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT & $24.95 each plus $1 p.p. & hdlg

#6235 Brown #5359 Black

I enclose payinent of $

©1969

26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551
VISIT OUR RETAIL STORES

IN NEW YORK CITY; 14 East 47lh St., in Mid-Manhattan, Bet. Fifth and Maditen
IN MOUNT VERNON, N.Y,: 186 Gramatan Avenue

Charge my; • BankAmerlcard Q American Express Q toners Club

Account #

NAME

STATE.

STREET.

CITY _
(N.Y. State Residents Add Appropriate Tax)

ZIP-
(N.Y. State Hesiaenis aoj

1
To hccp this covcr intnct—use dupl'c.Mc counon ol this .idvrrtlsi'mrnt on pacc SO



CREEPING

RED
SEDUM

• RED SUMMER FLOWERS

• EVERGREEN WINTER

FOLIAGE

4 for *100
Strong versatile Sedum will bring
gay color to rock gardens, borders,
edgings, shady places, and steep
banks. The neat 3-4" tall cover will
spread quickly to form a dense perennial mat with red
star-like flowers all summer. Each plant will easily and
quickly fill one square foot. Order now at this low price
and receive hardy northern nursery grown plants.

(8 for $1.75)
(12 for $2.50)
(24 for $4.75)
(48 for $9.25)

EXTRA BONUS!

HYDRANGEA TREE
Orders of S6 or more can also
purchase the color-changing
Hydrangea Tree (a reg. S2.00
value) for only 25$. Choice
IV2-3' plants! Only one 2S<
bonus per customer.

ONLY

NOW V2 PRICE!
FIVE YEAR OLD -1 to 2 ft. TALL

COLORADO

BLUE SPRUCE
ONLY ^1^0

(3 for $2.50)
(6 for $4.50)

each

Now, in this special sale, you are able to purchase the ever-beautiful,
ever-popular Colorado Blue Spruce at one-hall our regular catalog
price. These select, branched, 5-year-old transplanted trees are not
seedlings — they are at least 1 to 2 feet tall. Having been transplanted,
the root system is well developed and will help the plant to get off
to a fast start. Colorado Blue Spruce will add real value to your
property. Buy now while our V2 price sale lasts and have the added
pleasure of shaping your tree just the way you want while you watch

SI
HOUSE OF WESLEY
Nursery Division

RR #1

Bloomington,
Illinois
61701

ORDER GUARANTEED PLANTS TODAY! ^
All items guaranteed to be of high quality, exactfy
as advertised and to arrive in good healthy condition
or purchase price will be refunded. RETURN SHIP- CX,
PING LABEL ONLY — you may keep the items. (One

^ year limit). Please add 65^ to order total to help
cover postage and handling

ROSE OF SHARON
HEDGE

100 FEET OF

FRIENDLY FENCE

ONLY $298
(25 shrubs —100 ft.)

(50 shrubs - 200 ft. $5.75)

Delightful blossoms of red, white or purple each sum
mer in a lifetime fence of natural beauty. Rose of
Sharon hedge — a practical, lovely frame for your land
scape— will grow naturally to 5-10 ft. for an informal
privacy screen or can be trimmed for a neat colorful
hedge. You'll get healthy 1-2' shrubs.

BONUS! Too'
RED PEONY
Bush for ONLY 15(
Orders of S4 or more can order
one of these beautiful Peony
bushes for only 15^. Only one
15^ bonus per customer.

Early Spring Color
Beautiful Borders

CREEPING

PHLOX
^ PRICE

(12 for $1.75) A for $100
(18 for $2,50) V I

An amazing Vi price offer during this special sale! The
rich colors of creeping phlox — rosy red, steel blue,
pure white, and pearl pink— are a delight In early spring
when little else is blooming. And these hardy EVER.
GREEN plants make lovely ground covers or borders
ALL YEAR. Strong field divisions grow to 4", thrive in
sun or partial shade. Use the handy coupon below to
order colorful creeping phlox at this low sale price.

— — —— •PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY— — — — — — '

HOUSE OF WESLEY. NURSERY DIVISION
R. R. 1, Dept. 1947-21, Bloominglon, Illinois 61701
Please send the following Items:

HOW
MANY

CAT.
NO. ITEM COST

182 Blue Spruce

241 Creeping Phlox

2<12 Creeping Red Sedum
632 Red Peony Bonus 15^

741 Rose of Sharon Hedge

848 Tree Hydrangea Bonus 25<

TOTAL

Illinois residents please add 5% sales tax.

Name —

Address

City.

To kceo tnis GO'er Intact—use duplicate couoon of this aiSvertiscment on pau. 37


